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These pages being stereotyped and ready for

the press, it is now necessary to state, briefly,

the design of their publication. Two principal

objects have been constantly in the writer's

mind—namely : to assist in supplying the de-

mand, which annually arises, for Sabbath-School

Addresses, Dialogues, Kecitations, Hymns, etc.,

etc. ; and to add a volume to each Sabbath-

School Library, which shall contain j^leasing,

pure and instructive Sabbath-day reading for

little minds. How well these purposes have

been accomplished, the reader will judge. As

recitations, a few may be considered too lengthy

—in which case, it will be easy for the teacher

makino; a selection to omit sentences or para-

graphs, by making a light pencil mark on the

margin of the page. In some instances, the

(lagli ( ) is used, in which cases the pro-

per name of minister, teacher, scholar, or other

individual may be inserted, and thus give to

the subject a local interest.



VI PREFACE.

The work is what its title-page imports. It

is a literal copy of " Mj Sabbath-School Scrap-

Book"—containing a variety of pieces, written,

as a general thing, on the spur of the moment,

by request, or to be applied to a particular

occasion. Therefore, it does not " defy the

critic's dagger," but is sent forth to perform its

special . mission—the edification of " the little

ones." It does not purport to teach the art of

elocution, either in articulation or gesticulation

—its end and aim being to furnish themes for the

children's anniversary platforms. As such, may
its words and sentiments be properly committed

to memory, and rehearBcd wir.tr the requisite

emphasis, and the autlior'^y object will be at-

tained.

The writer would scarcely have ventured to

put these miscellanies into a book form, but the

kind interest taken by friends who have used

many of the productions on repeated occasions,

and their desire to procure the series in a col-

lected form, have induced him to comply with

the request.
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2 Another year has passed and gone
In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School

—

Another festive day is born,

In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.

Fresh off 'rings to the Lord to-day
Let us upon His altar lay,

Whose tender kindness strews our way
In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.

3 What precious seasons we have seen

In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School!—
Where peace throughout the year has been

In Sabbath School— mj'' Sabbath School.

The Saviour smiles upon the place,

And lights with joy each j'outhful face,

Ilere hearts are won by saving grace

—

My Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.

4 The cause of God is gaining strength

In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School -
And Zion's King shall reign at length,

My Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.

Hence Bible-teachers shall go forth

To South, and East, and West, and North,

And preach " Good will" through all the earth,

My Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.

5 Faith gives our toil-worn Teachers cheer

In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School

—

They wait the harvest to appear
In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.

These little ones within their care,

Now nourish'd in the house of prayer,

May carl}^ learn the Cross to bear
In Sabbath School—my Sabbath School.
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You remember, brother Hammond, when the

Rebels fired their first gun, thf^y used a far-reaching

and powerful " Columbiad." They knew that a

pistol-shot w^ould be ineffectual—that it would be a

mere mockery of their earnestness and hatred of

our good old flag. When men wish to accomplish

a purpose, they adopt the means to the end. If

you intended to raise a house, you w^ould not put a

child's shoulder under the beams. You would ap-

ply some mighty lever, or screw-power. If you

needed to call out the militia of the State of New-

York to suppress an invasion, or announce that the

"290" was coming up through the ''Narrows,"

you would not employ a penny-trumpet—but the

bugle's blast would peal through the air, and stal-

wart men would fly to arms ! But I perceive, when
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you have a Sabbath-school Anniversary, you take a

boy, about my size, to make the speech of all others

the most important I Now, sir, I object—You re-

quire a Columbiad to make the people hear—to

awaken in them a deeper interest in the Sabbath-

school cause—to arouse them from apathy and

slumber while this blessed institution demands

their efforts and prayers—to make them feel that

ue too are in earnest in battering down the walls of

Satan, and raising- the banner of Peace in every

home. But pray, sir, how far may a loy accom-

plish this ? Nay, a man should deliver the Opening

Address to-night—a man, whose stentorian voice

would fill the cliurch, and cause every hearer to

understand that the Sabbath-school enterprise was

" no child's play," but a great and glorious work,

demanding their sympathy and cooperation. Not-

withstanding these my objections, the Teachers

have selected me to open our juvenile exercises to-

night, and I will now begin, and soon end, my
speech.

We assemble, kind friends, to celebrate the 28th

Anniversary of the A .^.-St. Sabbath-school.

And oh ! what hallowed memories must crowd upon

the thoughts of the old veteran members of this

Society, when they retrospect the past twenty-eight
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years I I see before me some men and women who
witnessed ouv first Anniversary—but they are few

very few I The good old fathers of the Church have

passed away ! The sterling and unflinching men,

who feared no opposition in establishing a good

cause, but stood like " anvils to the stroke " in de-

fence of La^MTpresentation and a Republican

church, have nearly all gone to their reward. The

seats they once occupied here are now filled by

another generation. But their virtues and their

fidelity are remembered—their steadfastness and

selfsacrificing spirit in erecting this temple for

God's worship, is yet honored by their successors.

Their urns are filled with amaranth and evergreens.

Such names as Vanhorn, and Butcher, and Scofield,

and Laird, and Thompson, can never pass into ob-

livion.* They are immortal on earth as they are

immortal in heaven.

[A voice in the gallery : " You did not mention

William Gray, and Lockwood Smith, and Thomas

Brown, and father Cook."]

No—they are living—and are " known and read

of all men." They speak for themselves. I men-

tion only a few of the " dear departed" who gave

this interest its birth—to whose labors we are in-

debted for our beautiful little church, and who laid

* Proper names may be applied.
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the foundations of tlie A -street Sabbath-

school. / would keep their names as " familiar as

a household word." Why, brother Hammond, had

it not been for those men, we should have been de-

prived of your pastoral care to-day—perchance we

should never have heard from your lips the story of

the Cross, nor witnessed our altar surrounded by

penitent ones, through your instrumentality.

My Teacher told me to be brief in my Address.

" To obey is better than sacrifice," my Sunday*

school Bible says—and I will try to please him.

Yet, with so much to say—so much to stir the heart,

and make it pulsate even quicker in these eventful

times—when my country, the land of my birth, is

beset with traitors to the best Government under

the sun—where my father's flag is trampled be-

neath the Slaveocrat's feet, and the vile leaders of a

betrayed people spurn us for our adherence to the

Right—when our brothers' blood is crying from

Bull-Run, and Malvern Heights, and Pea Ridge, and

Fredericksburgh, and Shiloh, and Williamsburgh,

and a score of battle-fields, for a just retribution

and signal punishment to their murdtrtrs—I say,

when such sentiments and feelings burn into the

avenues of the soul, how can those fires be smother-

ed ? How can I be brief ? No, sir, the shades of
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the fathers stand np before us—the heroes of '*! 6

appeal to every mao, woman and child in this as-

sembly to-night, to " cut short this work in right-

eousness"—to banish the cause of this civil war

from our borders, and plant the tree of Liberty in

every State on the American Continent. Let us

also, to-night, erect in our hearts a monument to

the Martyrs in Humanity's great conflict, nor forget

to pray for those who are weeping beside desolate

hearths in widowhood and orphanage. Human

Slavery is the grand cause of our National sorrows.

A system that brutalizes the image of God—that

chattelizcs body and soul—that merchandizes man

in a Republic of Freemen-—that same system uses

the same chattels as " weapons of war" to destroy

our blood-cemented Union !
" It is evil and only

evil." My heart sickens—my soul becomes sad,

it the wrongs it has inflicted upon my country and

my countrymen ;
and I leave the dark canvas to

your vision, while I shall look- a few moments upon

the brighter picture of our Sabbath-school.

And oh ! what a contrast I How different from

the scenes of strife in the outside world ! "With tho

Bible for our text-book, we are here learning to

practice the " Higher Law"—" to do unto others as

we would have them do unto us." Look, friends I
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upon our Sabbcath-scliool Army. " Peace on earth

and good will to man " glitters upon its banners.

Its war-cry is, " Little children, love one another."

Its ammunition is Truth, Mercy, Gentleness, Meek-

ness, and the fruits of the Spirit. On one of its

banners is inscribed, " Bring in the wanderers"—

and we have two Missionaries, who visit from house

to house, and bring in recruits. Another says,

" Go ye unto all the world," and wc have a Juve-

nile Missionary Society conducted by the children,

which has realized some fifty or sixty dollars, dur-

ing the last year, and is intended to do much good.

It has received a beautiful and satisfactory letter

from a destitute Sunday-school in Nebraska Terri-

tory, stating what benefit and cheering of hearts

our donation had accomplished. We have on our

roll-book names, and an efficient staffof oiBcers.

It would do you good, friends, to visit our Camp

once in a while. You are kindly invited to look in

and see us under drill, any Sabbath-day in the year.

Why, just to look upon our Female Bible-class

would pay you for your trouble. Nearly every one

of its members have sought and found the Saviour

during the past year, and are now marching for-

ward to " the promised land." Other children also,

and all but three of our good Teachers, have ob-
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tained the " pearl of great price." All of our Offi-

cers aod Teachers have put on Christ as the " Cap-

tain of their salvation." and, under His leadership,

hope for victory and a triumphant entrance into the

Paradise of God.

It gives me pleasure to say, in closing, that God

has been very good to us the past year. While the

shafts of Death have made so many homes desolate,

not one member of our School has been taken !

Two years have passed since we made public our

Anniversary, and I only remember two who have

fallen within that period. One was little Harriet

Young, eight years of age—a sweet bud of promise.

While very sick, she would request her mother to

take her from her little bed that she might get

upon her knees to pray ;
and, when she could not

be lifted from her bed, she would kneel upon it.

And there was another--Mary Catharine Smith.

You remember her funeral, my dear school-mates

—the funeral sermon, and the church filled with

sorrowful relatives and friends. Mary had been

one of our scholars from her earliest childhood

—

had lived to become a Teacher among us—retiring

and modest, loving and kind as the dove. She ex-

perienced a change of heart at this altar, when

quite young—was the hope of many affectionate
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hearts—the light of the domestic circle, and gave

promise to all for a useful life. " None knew her

but to love her." But the Spoiler came, just at

the dawn of womanhood. He laid his hand heavily

upon her delicate frame—shook reason from its

throne, and after a few months of suffering", we
laid her to rest in the Union burying-ground.

Sweetly she sleeps beside Elizabeth. "While fa-

ther and mother are weeping here to-night, she is

with the angels—" my Bible tells me so."

And now, friends ! hoping others who are to suc-

ceed me will prove more interesting and instruc-

tive, I will obey my father in making a little speech,

and take my seat.

This address "beinsf local in some points, other proper names

could be substituted for future use, with a few alterations.
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MECITATIOm
ELEGY.*

I.

ITanfoed ! loved name ! in our hearts' deep recess

It lives—to direct us, to cheer, and to bless
;

" Though dead, he yet s^Deaketh"—and, list'ning, we hear

The words of his counsel which fell on our ear.

11.

Say not he is dead !—his works and deeds live,

And the world he has honored its tribute will give
;

And the seed he has sown in God's vineyard below,

By pray'rs and tears watered, shall flourish and grow.

III.

We cherish thee, Hanford ! freed spirit above

!

And joy in thy mem'ry as one that we love,

—

Where our shepherd has gone he' beckons us come,

And waits to receive us—in heaven his home.

IV.

The fold will soon follow !—with Christ for our guide,

We'll meet thee, our Hanford ! and stand side by side

With the ransomed and pure—the glorified throng

—

To mingle our voices in Salvation's song.

» On the death of Mr. J. E. Hanford, late Superintendent of tho

Fleet-St. M. E. Church Sabbath-school, Brooklyn.—Died April 5,

1863—aged 39 years.
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V.

My father and mother have gone to that land,

And brothers and sisters are in the dear band,

—

They'll welcome thee, Hanfoed ! upon the bright plain,

Where many shall say, " Thou hast not lived in vain."

VI.

Farewell ! dear departed !—the race is soon ran

—

The battle is fought, and the victory won !

Thy weapons of warfare we'll bring to the field :

The sword of the Spirit, and Faith for our shield.

YII.

Thy grave shall be green,—ever-fragrant and blest,

By Friendship and Love with immortals be dressed,

—

The myrtle—the willow—the sweet-scented rose,

Shall bloom where the ashes of IIanford repose.

For other use, the word Teacher can be substituted for a proper

namo.
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niALOGUB.

DISOBEDIENCE TO PARENTS.

BY TWO BOYS.

[Evter Robert—a skd hung over his shoulder."]

Well, now, this is what I call a first-rate day for

coasting. I guess we'll have sport and no mistake,

I wish that chap would come. I'll be hanged if I

like to be standing here all day, waiting for such a

slow poke as he is. But here he comes. Well,

cve've got time to go out of town yet.

[Enter William.'] Good morning, Robert. I see

you are prepared to go coasting. Where do you

intend to go ?

jR. Out of town, to be sure.

W. I am afraid then, Robert, that I cannot ac-

company you, for father told me that I must not go

far from home ; and I know that your father does

not want you to go, either.

R. Oh, cracky I Ain't you old enough to take

care of yourself? I should like to have my old

man to tell me so. I'd go in spite of him—I can

tell you that
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W. You cannot think it would be very proper

for you to disobey your father, certainly.

R. Oh, I don't know as it's going to hurt the old

man, if I do go out for an hour or two.

W. That is not the thing. Your father has for-

bidden you going ; and if you should disobey him,

you would be doing that which is very wicked.

R. Oh, you get out. It's enough to make a fel-

low sick to hear 3'ou talk. You put me in mind of

an old woman.

W. It may be very well for 3'ou to talk so now
;

but supposing some dreadful punishment should be

sent upon you for your disobedience. Did you ever

hear of the Children of Israel ?

R. Children of Israel ? Let me see. No ; I don't

know as I ever did. AVhat of them ?

W. Well, on account of certain acts of disobedi-

ence in the wilderness, the plague of fiery serpents

was sent upon them.

R. If them children were green enough to let

"old Israel" know what they had been about, they

did deserve to be licked. But what kind of a

plague was sent on them ? Fiery serpents, did you

say ?

W. Flying fiery serpents, which stung the peo-

ple so that they died in great numbers.
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R. Died I You don't mean to say that the ser-

pents killed them ?

W. Yes they did, though, and all on account of

disobedience.

R. Well, I'm blowed if that wasn't hard enough.

Now I don't see why "old Israel" didn't lick them

and have done with it ; and if they didn't mind

that, he could have come some other game over

them.

W. You seem to have a wrong idea of the chil-

dren of Isra^. They were the chosen people of

God, but were nevertheless very wicked and rebel-

lious people, and God found it necessary sometimes

to deal with them harshly.

R. Oh that's it, is it ?

W. Yes, and as I was saying, you might be

visited with some punishment on account of your

disobedience to your father.

R. No I won't though, for I needn't tell the old

man, and then he wouldn't know anything about it.

W. But if your father shouldn't know it, you

would be none the less guilty in the sight of God

—

R. Oh, never mind about that.

W. Who has said, " Honor thy father

and

R. Oh, humbug I I'm going out of town ;
and
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if you ain't going, just say so. I ain't going to

stand here all day talking to you ; but I'll tell you

what it is—you'd better go.

W. No, Kobert, I cannot. I know that I would

be doing wrong to disobey my father.

R. Now couldn't you tell him that you had been

somewhere else—say you had been down to see

fiome of the boys.

W. That would be telling a falsehood.

R. Oh, what of that ?

W. A great deal of it. It is very wicked to tell

stories. Did you ever read in the Bible of Ananias

and Sapphira ?

R. Ananias who ?

W. Ananias, and Sapphira, his wife, who told

stories, and were struck dead on the spot for their

wickedness.

R. Oh, when a man and his wife go to telling

lies, it's a different thing. They ought to know

better.

W. It is as wicked for you to tell lies as for them,

and you might be punished for it in the same way,

for all you know.

R. Well, now, look here. Is that true you'ro

telling me, or are you only gasing ?
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W. It is quite true, Robert. You may read it

for yourself, in the Bible.

R. Oh, you read it in the Bible ? Well, if it's a

fact, I'm kinder of the opinion that folks might as

well not tell lies and be disobedient.

W. That is just what I wish you to understand
;

and if you will come to our Sunday-school nexf

Sunday morning, I will show you in the Bible, the

things I have been telling you.

II. Will you ? Well, I'll come ; and if you say

so, we'll go round to our house now, and try our

sleds on the sidewalk.

JV. 1 have no objection to do that, and even if

our sport shouldn't be so good as it might be in

some other place, we'll have the satisfaction of

knowing that we are not enjoying ourselves at the

expense of disobedience to our parents.

R. Well, let's go.
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CLOSIJSG AJOJDMBSS.

BY A BOY.

I rise, Mr. Chairman, just briefly to say

That our school-exercises are closed for to-day

—

My speech comes the last, as your programme will show,

" The last and the least" you will very soon know.

Before you retire, please give your attention

To the few little items I purpose to mention.

I feel patriotic, and ready to fight

!

But 'tis not the place, nor is it the night

:

And yet, when I think of the friends we hold dear,

Whose presence was wont our school-room to cheer

—

Of our fathers and brothers encamped on the field

To defend the old flag, and its glory to shield
;

Of the " Christmas " they spend in an enemy's land,

Where hardships and dangers and death are at hand
;

Where the cold winter storm and the comfortless tent

Discover the horrors the traitors have sent

On our once peaceful nation, the best 'neath the sun—

My spirit will rouse, and I want to be one

Of its million defenders—to strike for the Eight,

And banish Secession forever from sight-

To punish the Rebels with bullet-hole scars.

And make their vile leaders return us our Stars.

But this is unchristian—I hear a Yoice say,

" Vengeance is mine, and I will repay."
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"We'll remember our soldiers—and praj God to bless

The cause of the Union, and grant them success
;

We'll pray for our soldiers, that Peace may soon come,

When the heart of the North shall welcome them home.

Alas ! for the war, with its evils untold,

Its postage-stamp issues for silver and gold-

Its fabulous prices, and still on the rise,

Make poor people wonder and open their eyes
;

The revenue bills and the taxes on trade,

Exceed all the " panics" that ever were made

!

If such be the mischief this conflict attends,

Pray, what will it do before the war ends ?

Thus endeth the chapter- But you will perceive

The " machine" is still moving, and I cannot leave.

The evening has pass'd, and our songs have been sung,

Imparting delight to the old and the young :

You've heard our recitals, and dialogues too.

And remember the moral each piece had in view.

How well we have spoken and acted our part,

Our friends can best judge—with a liberal heart.

Much praise should be given, much credit is due

To the untiring labors of Mr. Cocheu,—

As also friend Piersall, so kind and so clever,

Has made our improvement his highest endeavor :

With him for our General throughout the past year,

These little cadets have had nothing to fear.
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His Sabbath-day "rations" have been the best kind,

Good cheer for the heart and good food for the mind.

Our camp has been pleasant—otir Chaplain you know,

"Who carries no aems, but can face any foe

"With the svrord of the Spirit, and much he has done

To conquer a peace since his "warfare begun.

Our Teachers, God bless them ! we cannot forget—

They've toiled on for years, and remain with us yet

;

Un"rtearied in duty, like sentinels stand

These brave volunteers in the Sabbath-school band.

Oh I give them your blessing, ye lovers of Truth !

Ye fathers and mothers who cherish our youth I

Oh ! give them your prayers, that long they may live

To sow the good seed which a harvest shall give.

And now I must close. Your patience has fled,

And these " little folk" should be snugly in bed.

In the name of the School, and its managers all,

AVe thank you for making this annual call.

"With hearty good wishes I now leave your sight.

And many hearts join me in saying " Good-night !"
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ADDBJESS.

APPEAL FOR MORE TEACHERS.

BY A BOY.
^

JSdoved Assembly

:

It is my privilege, in the order of Providence,

to appear before you on this interesting occasion,

as the * * * * Sabbath-school representative.

A task is before me to which I am unaccustomed,

and feel incapable of performing. I have no pride

to gratif}^ and had I not been chosen for this de-

partment of the exhibition, would have been con-

tent with a private seat. But I have been taught

that " to obey is better than sacrifice." My instruc-

tions were, to inform the congregation that we are

frequently embarrassed for the want of teachers

—

to inform you of what you all know, though some

may forget, that a school implies teaching, and

that a school without teachers is no school. Do

not understand me, my friends, that our school is

without teachers I No—so far from it, we have

them of years' standing—judicious and persevering.

We have some, I believe, who would think them-
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selves sinning were they absent a day—and some

whom these, my companions, would conclude they

were sick should they leave them. Flattery, my

friends, is no part of my nature, but " honor to

whom honor is due." The Sabbath-school is called

" an excellent institution"—the Sabbath-day nurse-

ry"—"the church's garden"—"the bulwark of

Christianity." We hear it lauded—praised—ad-

mired—and sorry am I to finish the sentence with

—NEGLECTED. This scliool has about one hundred

scholars. Remember, friends, one hundred immor-

tal minds that will meet you in the judgment—one

hundred who are rising up to fill the seats vacated

by our fathers in the church. The number of teach-

ers is about but perhaps it's best not to tell

—

come next Sabbath morning, dear friend, and count

them for yourself. We have a la,rgc room for our

school, fitted for as many more scholars. And

should any feel disposed to accept a teacher's office,

no doubt our present teachers would be willing,

many of them, to go through alley and street and

lane for children, and our school might soon be

filled. My business to-night is, to ask for volun-

teers. We are here drilling soldiers to battle

against the King's enemies—we are here training

seamen for the old ship Zion—we are here, perhaps,
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preparing missionaries to the beathen who are sit-

ting in darkness and the shadow of death—we are

here chiseling pillars to uphold the church militant.

In order to this, we ask for help—such help as will

stand by us—help that will not grow " weary in

well doing." In the name of the orphans' and

widows' God, I present our Sabbath-school to His

friends. ^'Parents, teachers, help us, onward as

we go." Here is work that must be done—here are

children eager for instruction—here are young im-

mortals who are looking up to the Church as their

fostering parent, who may become her shining

lights, and hail you her members in the " harvest

home" as instruments of their salvation. Behold

them, Christians ! behold them, ye who would add

glory to the Lord's anointed—behold them, the

" lambs of the fold." (All rise.) These, these are

the subjects of my appeal, and in their behalf your

speaker asks for aid. It is yours to lead them in

the way everlasting—it is yours to see them

rising up and call you blessed—it is yours to make

them happy here and happy hereafter—it is yours

to lead them into " green pastures and beside the

still waters." And it is yours to say whether I

need lonsrer ask for teachers—teachers—teachers.
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BECITATIOm

i'L L a O WHERE F A T H E r's* G O N :

BY A GIKL.

I HKVE one friend—a faithful friend,

Beside my little brother

—

With her my happiest hours I spend,

My kind and cherished mother.

I often see her falling tears,

And mark her bosom swelling,

While she is thinking of the years

When sunshine filled our dwelling.

We're lonely now-~our little cot

Has lost its former gladness—

The Past can never be forgot.

Though Mem'ry brings us sadness.

* Referring to the death of Mr. Joseph Lisk, late Superintendent

of Grand-St. M. P. Church Sabbath-school.
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I can remember well the voice

Which cheered our hours at even

—

Which made our infant hearts rejoice,

And made our home a heaven.

My father then was always near

To soothe me and my brother ;

His kindly words and looks of cheer

Brought comfort to my mother.

Beside his chair, and on his knee,

He told us of the Saviour—

And godly precepts gave to me

To guide in my behavior.

He used to sing of " heaven his home,**

The land where he was going—

"Where Death, he said, could never come,

Nor farewell tears are flowing :

And he has gone !—our household band

By Death's rude touch is broken
;

No more we take our father's hand,

His last " good night" is spoken.

Mother ! we'll meet him by and bye.

In climes of endless pleasure—

And then, dear brother, you and 1

Will see our earth-lost treasure.
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A few brief years—they'll not be long—

We'll join the saints in glory,

And mingle in Salvation's song,

And Love's redeeming story.

I'll go where father's gone—no more

Shall Sorrow's tears be falling
;

He waits to meet us on Life's shore,

And Jesus' voice is calling.

I'll go where father's gone, and see

Those mansions bright and fair-

Come, school-mates, will you go with me ?

Oh ! shall I sec you there ?
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DIALOGUE.

BY TWO IXFANT CLASS SCHOLAES.

Caroline. Come up, brother John I come up I I

want to talk with you.

Joh7i. Coming, sister Caroline ! but couldn't you

** talk with me" without getting way up here ?

Caroline. Oh yes, brother John ! but the good

people have come to see as well as hear ; and you

should gratify them. I want to know if you go to

Sabbath-school, brother John I

John. Certainly I do—and regular too.

Caroline. Where is your school, brother John ?

John. Our school ! why, every body ought to

know that. Our school is in A ^^. Street, be-

tween D and R
,
just above the

watch-house, and most every body knows where

that is.

Caroline. How long have you been going to

school ?

John. A good while—I guess a year.

Caroline. Why should a little boy like you go to

Sabbath-school ?
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John. Mother sends me, and I go because I love

to go.

Caroline. Why do you love to go ?

John. Because I there hear of God and heaven

—

and I learn to read and sing, and it's a good place

to spend the Lord's day.

Caroline. But you are too little,—ain't you in the

way ?

John. Not I
—

" It's the mind that makes the man"

—and being little, I don't take much room.

Caroline. ^Vhere do they put you, Johnny, in the

corner ?

John. No, no, I belong to the Infant Class, and

-we have plenty of room for a good many more.

Caroline. How many infants have you there,

Johnny ? Are there any more as small as you ?

John. Here they are, you may count them for

yourself. (C. counts, 1, 2, 3.)

Caroline. (Telling the No.) Quite a family of lit-

tle brothers and sisters. Do you want any more,

Johnny ? I guess I'll come too.

John. Do come, sister Caroline I we want all we

can get. We will teach you to read and sing, and

show you the way to be happy here and happy here-

after.

Caroline. I want to know, Johnny I if you little
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folks can sing ! I should like to hear you. What

do you sing ?

John. Why, we sing " sacred music/' to be sure.

And if you will promise to join our school, 1^11 get

the scholars to sing for you.

Caroline. Well, I will, Johnny, if you sing good

enough.

John. Come, school-mates, show Caroline what

you can do, and let us get another scholar in the

Infant Class.

{Children Rise.)

Where, oh ! where, is good old Daniel ?

Safe in the promised land

—

He went there through the den of lions,

Safe in the promised land.

Where, oh ! where are the Hebrew children ?

Safe in the promised land

—

They went there through the fiery furnace,

Safe in the promised land.

Chorus. By and by we'll go home and meet them.

Where, oh ! where are Paul and Silas,

Safe in the promised land

—

They sang praises while in prison,

Now in the promised land.

Where, oh I where is the praying mother ?

Safe in the promised land :

She went there through tribulation

—

Safe in the promised land.

Chorus. By and by we'll go and meet them.
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Caroline. Pretty good ! now, Johnny, you call for

me next Sunday, and we will both go together, and

I will try to get Samuel, and Jane, and Louisa, and

Mary to come too, if I like it. So good evening,

brother John. '

John. Good night, Caroline. {Goes to the stairs.)

(A link Girl.) But stop, brother John ! don't be

in such a hurrj^ ! Can't you sing that little hymn

about Moses for us ?

John, (hems.) If the children will join in, I will

help.

(All sing.)

(John, going to the steps. A girl)—Johnny, did

you see the plates ? I don't believe we've got

money enough I

John. !No, I didn't look. But I guess you did.

I never peep at the plates like some folks. If there

ain't enough, we can have more. ^Mr. B
, have

you got money enough ? (No.) Do you hear that,

friends ? Just " fork over."
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43

ON THE DEATH OF A SCHOLAR.

Child. Dear mother ! where is Hannah Weeks ?

I thought to see her here

—

And when the Class of Infants speaks,

I thought she'd there appear.

Has the cold weather kept her home ?

Or is slic sick a bed ?

Moth. No, child ! the reason she don't come

Is simply this—she's dead !

Child, AVhen did she die, dear mother, say ?

It can't be long ago

—

I saw her here last New-Year's day,

And she was well you know.

Moth. Yes, daughter I two brief months have sped,

Since she was here in bloom !

She sicken 'd quick—and quickly fled

—

A tenant of the tomb.

Child. But, mother ! did she not intend

To sing with us this year ?

. How could she leave each little friend.

When Christmas was so near ?
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Moth. God call'd her, child !—He knows what's best

For all the human race

—

She now is singing with the blest

In yonder happy place.

And tho' each little school-mate weeps,

And parents often sigh

—

Remember, Hannah only sleeps

—

Good children never die.

Child. Well, mother, I am glad to know

That Hannah cannot die
;

And I'll be good, that I may go

And sing with her on high.

Moth. Yes, child ! attend your Sabbath School,

And mind your teachers well

;

Take this blest volume for your rule,

And you with her may dwell

ftUBNU-**
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OrBJS^IJ^G ADDMBSS.

CHRISTMAS ANNIVEE8AET.

Mt' Supennfendent

:

I notice in your Programme that my name is

announced as your first speaker. I thank you for

the compliment, sir ; but I really think your prefer-

ence is unadvised. It is not the practice of " Young

America" to back down at trifles—and it shall not

be me to say I cannot be " the first speaker"—and,

with your forbearance, indulgent auditors, I will

now occupy a few moments of precious time.

But, wherewithal shall I make a beginning ? It

is a Sabbath-school Anniversary—and this, it strikes

me, should be my theme

—

"Oior Sabbath SckooV'

Its history is written in many hearts—its influence

is felt in many homes to-night. It is true our num-

bers are small—our school-room is small—our Society

is small—the receipts for our Anniversary may be

small, and our kind Teachers be obliged to " foot

the bill" as they have done before
;
yet we are not

disposed to despise " the day of small things," but
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intend to-night to make " Merry Christmas " fof

our Sabbath-school children in Dialogues, Recita-

tions, and songs of praise. But wliy should we

call ourselves small? Can a united band of little

brothers and sisters—a united band of Teachers

and Scholars—properly be called small ? Not so !

Eobert Raikes opened his first Sabbath-school in

Gloucester, England, with five little boys and girls

-^it was a small beginning—but by unity and

steadfast endeavor the seed thus sown has borne

fruit a thousand-fold. The great German Reformer

'—Luther—single-banded and alone, contended

against the Pope of Rome and his emissaries and

the King and nobles of his country. He had found

the Word of God in his cloister—that book kindled

in his heart the flame of heavenly love ; and with

its fires burning, he went forth proclaiming the

unsearchable riches of Christ. Through his perse-

verance, we enjoy the results of the Protestant Re-

formation. And do you call them small ? When

Mr. Wesley organized his first little church, and

preached to the people the Saviour's missionary

doctrine, to " Go ye into all the world, beginning

at Jerusalem," was it even presumable that Meth-

odism would then and there have its birth ? Truly

the beginning was small, but great and glorious
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hskve been the benefits. So in our little vine-

yard—the few plants and tender flowers we have

under culture are growing up and putting forth in

our Sabbath garden. The buds will soon be blos-

soms, and the fruit will appear by-and-by. These

vineyard dressers (our Sabbath-school Teachers)

are, many of them, the seedlings of our Sabbath-

school, who have been trained by other hands, and

they remain to do the blessed work. Tliat work is

to cultivate the hardened soil of the heart—'to plant

the seeds of Gospel truth in these young minds

—

to entwine these little tendrils around the Cross

—

to root out the seeds of error and infidelity and sin.

It is a work to fill an angel's hands—it is employ-

ment to engage the Christian's heart. I will not

call it small—for " great will be your reward in

heaven." God has given it His sanction, and His

blessing will follow you, kind teachers ! You have

heeded the Master^s injunction :
" Feed my lambs"

—and He will be your sure reward. We cannot

compensate you for your toil and " labor of love "

—for your patience with our waywardness. The

fruit awaits you in the bright hereafter. Heaven

will reveal it. Oh I then, be not weary in well-

doing, for the promise is plain—" Ye shall reap if

ye faint not." It is a promise made by our Maker.
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It comes from heaven to stimulate you when weary.

It comes from God—the

" God of our childhood—God of our youth,

God never erring—God of all truth

—

God of the sunshine—God of the storm,

God of the springtime, joyous and warm,

God of the winter, its frost and its blast,

God of the present, future, and past

;

God of the Bible, Sabbath, and rest,

God of our School, so signally blest

;

God our defense, by day and by night,

God our Redeemer—Leader and Light."

Now permit me to make a few remarks more in-

timately connected with the school. Many have

been the changes since last we met to celebrate its

Anniversary. Our former excellent Superintendent,

Mr. H , left here last September for England,

and has not returned. The call of the President

for volunteers has been responded to by a former

Superintendent, our Secretary, Librarian, and two

of our Teachers. They felt it to be a Christian

duty to obey " the powers that be " as the voice of

God—to defend the " Flag of the Free" against the

insults of slave-masters and political aspirants for

power. They sprang to arms to sustain the Con-

stitution and the Laws—have mingled in many
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skirmishes and conflicts on the bloody fields of Vir-

ginia ; and yet, to the present time, not one has

sustained any serious injury. God has had them

in his care—-it may be in answer to prayer, for even

the children pray for their friends in this " strife of

arms," and they are not forgotten by the church.

May God speedily return them to us again I

In connection with our Sabbath* school, we have

an organized Temperance Society, which has its

stated meetings, where the children enjoy singing

and speaking, and pledge themselves to shun the

intoxicating bowl. This influence for good may

not be estimated. It will " grow with their growth,

and strengthen with their strength"—and, rising

into manhood, the early established principles of

temperance will follow them, we trust, though use-

ful lives. To-night we lament the loss of one of

our little boys. In August last, J E was

in his class on Sunday, bright and cheerful, and

during the week was accidentally shot with a pis-

tol in the hands of a playmate. In a body the

school followed his remains to the grave-yard. He

has early escaped from " the evil to come" and left

his companions behind. In September, two of our

little girls were taken from us in one short week :

L— G from the Infant Class, and Catha-
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rine from the Youths' Department. The cir-

cumstances connected with the death of the latter is

an argument in favor of fostering our Juvenile

Temperance Society. The child was very sick, but

able to sit up, and was at the tea-table when her

father came home intoxicated. After some hard

words with his wife, he struck her in the face I

Upon seeing this brutality, little C sprang be-

tween her mother and father, and was immediately

taken with a fit of coughing blood, which continued

until she had coughed her life away ! Her last ut-

terances were, " Jesus said, Suffer little children to

come unto me," from which her afflicted mother and

two little sisters derive the consoling faith that He

has taken her to a better home in heaven.

" They have gone to the tomb !

Immortality's lamp burns bright 'mid the gloom

—

But glad is the dawn, soon to follow the night,

When the sun-rise of glory shall beam on their sight

;

"When the full matin-song, as the sleepers arise,

To shout in the morning, shall peal through the skies."

At the close of the year 1862, we come together

to celebrate the birth of the world's Redeemer, in

the capacity of a Sabbath-school. How great is the

privilege we enjoy ! How much of blessing, even
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amidst the ravages of civil war, have we to be

grateful to God for I The Gospel of Christ is pro-

claimed among us, annouDcing' pardon and peace

to the guilty and the vile—the Bible is ours, to

point the way to obtain " eternal life" and a bliss-

ful existence beyond the grave—the Sabbath is

ours, to rest from toil and wearisome care, and wor-

ship God according to the dictates of conscience

—

free institutions, freedom of speech and freedom of

the press are ours—the Sabbath-school, thanks be

to the Saviour, is ours, wherein the children may

come and be taught the rudiments of a pure Chris-

tianity, and be prepared to " vindicate the ways of

God to men." Oh 1 let us be thankful ! Let us

work for God and for souls " while it is called to-

day." Let the church awake from apathy, and

labor more to bring the children into Christ's fold.

Do you realize, fathers and mothers, that these little

ones are to become your successors in the church

when you shall leave it for the church triumphant ?

To this end, they must be brought up " in the fear

and admonition of the Lord." To accomplish this,

the Sabbath-school is a heaven-appointed instru-

mentality. Had I a trumpet voice, I would call

upon the church to awake to this subject—I would

call upon the ministry for more help in this field of
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labor. Oh, Brother W ! let your voice be

heard in our behalf—make strong and loud appeals

for this little " nursery of the church." When your

work is done, veteran soldier of the Cross—when

3^ou " rest from your labors, your work will follow

you ;" and when at last, Pastor and Teachers and

Children reunite in God's everlasting kingdom, may

many hail you as their spiritual father, brought to

Christ in the G -St. Sabbath-school.

Dec. 25th, 18G2.

k \ \ i / / /

r^.
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MBCITATIOW.

"SLAVEEY FOREVEE"!

BY A BOY

And is it so ? Say, is it so ?

Speak out, my country, speak

!

I wish tlie solemn truth to know,

For blushes burn my cheek

—

Do Sin and Weoxg these States cement ?

And are we in our bonds content ?

Speak, Pltmouth Eock ! didst ever hear

The Mayflower heroes say

That this ITew "World, to them so dear,

Should groan with slaves one day.

And that, in a few later years.

Their sons should dwell 'mid bondmen's tears ?

Speak, BuxKEE Hill ! was this the aim,

For which thy warriors bled

—

To gain for Feeedom but a name

"When they were with the dead ?

Does thy proud pillar, high in air,

This shameful mockery declare ?
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jSpeak, Pateiot Siees ! ye brove and wise

!

Ye sterling men of yore !

Did Slavery's growth and giant rise

Engross your Conncil floor ?

Did ye foresee in SoYenty-six,

Tour Colonies in " such a fix ?"

Is this the fruit of all your toil,

Our father
—

"VTAsniXGTOx

—

To give to Slavery the soil

"Which thy brave heart Las won ?

Is this the sequel of thy pains

To bind our countrymen in chains ?

And say, proud Flag ! my Nation's Flag

!

Escutcheon of the Free

!

Emblem of which all Yankees "brag"

And boast their Liberty

—

Dost thou from fort and tower declare

All men shall thy protection share ?

Speak, Statesmex, speak ! is this broad land

Preserv'd by human wrongs ?

And do ye fellowship the hand

Which tliis dire curse prolongs ?

Do ye in Congress hold a place,

And vote for fetters—shame—disgrace ?
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Specak out, ye ballots of tlie free

!

Shall this vile scourge increase ?

Shall we to Slavery bow the knee,

Or shall its inroads cease ?

Shall Sumter's walls be rent and riven,

And Freedom fall ? Prevent it, Heaven

!

April, 1861.

AJPJPJEAL FOM 3IISSIONS.

EY AN INFAXT SCHOLAE.

Mr. President

:

The people here will think it strange

To see 7ne on the stage.

But as you are in want of change,

I heart and soul engage

To get some money, if I can,

To carry out your mission plan.

Come, then, dear friends! we want it bad,

And feel assured we'll get it

—

'Twill make the heathen children glad.

And you will not regret it.

Your kindness none will underrate.

So put your dollars in the plate.
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niALOGzm.

EY A EOT AND A GIRL.

Matthew.—Happy New Year, Margaret Ann. I

rejoice to find you participating" in the annual cele-

bration of our Sabbath-school this evening', and

trust tliat much good will spring from it. I see

many here to-nigl>t who arc warm friends of our

school, and who have stood by it " through thick

and thin"—and some are here who profess much

interest in the cause, but for some reason or other

they only visit us once a year w^hen the " children

are to speak." I hope such won't be affronted if

they overhear me.

Margaret Ann.—Well, Matthew, I'm obliged to

you for wishing me a Happy New Year, and cheer-

fully return you the same. But let m.e tell you,

Matthew, that if you expect me to hold a dialogue

with you, I want to know what subject you propose,

that we may not wander in our conversation " as
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the manner of some is." I should judge from the

way you began, that you meant to read a lecture to

" those whom it may concern."

Matthew.—I have no lecture to read, Margaret
;

but would simply ask you why a notice was read

in this pulpit a few Sunday's ago, stating that

Teachers were needed in our school ? "Was it not

because our professed friends do not come to see

whether our Superintendent is supplied with teach-

ers ? I thought when that notice was read, how

few of the Saviour's professed followers do whatso-

ever their hands find to do—to say nothing of doing

it with their might. How few who praise and ex-

tol Sabbath-school instruction, really believe it as

beneficial as they pretend. Perhaps some think,

however, that to enter the door, and seat their chil-

dren on a bench, is sufficient, so long as they are

out of the street. And some, perhaps, think they

do all that is required of them, if they give our

Superintendent and teachers the privilege and honor

of instructing their " little responsibilities." Won-

der if such ever think of their children after they

leave home on the Sabbath until they return again 1

Wonder if they ever ask God's blessing on the seed

that is sown in their young minds, that it may bring

forth fruit to his glory 1
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Margaret Ann.—Why, Mattliew, what's the mat-

ter with you ? Yoii seem a little out of humor,

don't you ? I hope you'll feel better by and by,

however. For my part I expect to sec a glittering,

shining interest manifested here to-night.

Mattheio.—You mean in dollars and cents, I sup-

pose. Well, that's very good, so far as it goes.

But isn't wisdom far above silver and gold ? What

though we had all the gold of Ophar in our school,

and had not teachers to impart instruction—would

it be a school ? No. What though the church say

the Sabbath-school is its hope of future prosperity

—and yet the church neglect it—will not its hope

prove delusive and its prosperity suffer loss ? I

believe that that denomination which best fosters

and cherislies its own Sabbath-schools, will best

increase in strength and numbers, and carry with

them the impurest or holiest influences. And I

would ask, if the Papist Church is not awake on

this subject ? Ask her if slie wants teachers in

this department. No—they feel and understand

its importance, and heart and hand and head are

engaged.

Margaret Ann.—You are quite a moralist, Mat-

thew. But why all this lamentation and complaint ?

Do not our folks duly appreciate the Sabbath-
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school enterprise ! I'm sure whenever we have an

exhibition, the church is well filled, and most

everybody has got his hands in his pocket to help

it forward. Beside, I often hear the pastor pray in

public for its success—and the people say amen to

it. Beside, at our monthly prayer-meeting one or

two of the members are generally present. I hope

you don't mean we are entirely neglected.

Matthew.—I don't feel alone in my complaint.

The Macedonian cry for help is often heard, not

only in this, but in other schools. And why is it ?

Are not the souls of the children as imperishable as

those of the parents ? Are they not soon to take

their places, and when they are sleeping the sleep

of death, shall they be incompetent to defend the

principles and truths of their fathers and their God ?

Shall not the succeeding generations of this proud

and favored city be wiser even in the things of God

than their predecessors ? They may. The expe-

rience and intelligence of the fathers may be im-

parted to their children before they leave them to

the scoffs and buffetings of a semi-infidel world—
and oh I what a rich legacy ! to have the mind so

imbued with biblical truth that we may " persuade

men to be Christians," and thus help them on to

glory and immortal life ! Better far than houses
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and lands—better far to bo heirs of God than heirs

to the kingdoms and crowns of men.

Margaret Ann.—I think so myself, Matthew. I

liad rather when father and mother die, they would

leave me with a Bible, and a saving acquaintance

with its truths, than to be left with riches, and my
mind unadorned with the precepts of the Gospel as

taught in the Sabbath-school. " Riches take to

themselves wings and fly away." As said Agar so

say I
—

" Give me neither poverty nor riches."

—

Give me understanding rather—let me believe that

" my bread and water shall be sure"—that when

life's sundown comes, and these eyes are fixed in

death—when the friends of my household close the

coflSn-lid, and leave me in my shroud alone—and

these now active limbs are mouldering in the dust

—let me know that in heaven I shall rest—that I

shall behold my God in peace—and it is all I crave.

Yes, Matthew, wisdom is far before rubies.

Matthew.—So says Solomon. But the Solomons

of our day seem to hold the doctrine to " get all they

can, and keep all they get." Many are the mem-

bers of this congregation w^ell qualified to impart

instruction in the Sabbath-school, who can hear an

appeal for teachers, yet feel unmoved. Yes, there

are young men here, and women too, who have no
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" wants but what themselves create"—who from

their actions had rather see children prowling our

streets, or hear that they were seated in a Sabbath-

school waiting for tutors, than lose three hours in

their " day of rest."

Margaret Ann.—I confess, Matthew, that to see

a class of children waiting for a teacher, looks very

strange to me. Why, the heathen would laugh at

it outright, and set it down as the eighth wonder

in the world. And what must the stoic and skeptic

think ! How must they look upon that church

whose Sabbath- school is languishing for want of

teachers I Mercy on me I how much colder and

harder their hearts must get, when a notice is read

—" Teachers wanted here for one, two or three

classes of Sabbath-school children I"

Matthew.—And did you ever think, Margaret

Ann, how the children themselves must feel?

—

They no doubt hurry their mothers to get breakfast,

that they may not be too late—perhaps they come

through " rain and sleet and driving snow,"—they

take their accustomed seat, and there they sit and

sit.—and now the bell rings—" close your books '^

is heard from the desk—" first class go into church"

—there, they are all seated—the benediction is pro-

nounced, and they return home, George to tell his
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mother he knew as much as wlicn he went, and

William to tell his father " he guessed his teacher

was afraid of the snow."

George, (m the cong-regation). I didn't tell mo-

ther so, Matthew. I should be ashamed to let mo-

ther know that I'ze no teacher to learn me the

letters.

William.—Nor I, Matthew. Father wouldn't

like to hear it, for the credit of the church.

Margaret Ann.—Well, Matthew, as your lecture

has spun out pretty long, I now propose that you

give' way to something more agreeable. It is

good advice 3'ou know, Matthew, " never to speak

when you have nothing to say, and always stop

when you have done."

MattJiew.—I have a good deal more to say, Mar-

garet, but will defer it if you think best : and if

you feel interested enough, I may finish my " lec-

ture" as you call it, at another time. Good even-

ing, Margaret Ann.

Margaret Ann.—Farewell, Matthew.
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Tune—" TE BixKS and braes o' bontjtt doon."

"Welcome, dear children ! hail the day

On which we leave the City's shore

!

Bright Phoebus comes to light our way,

And gild the waves we're passing o'er.

"We flee the heat—the din—the strife

—

The studies of our school and home

:

Farewell, ye daily scenes of life,

Once more our festive day has come

!

Like birds uncaged, we'll gain the air,

And seek some green, sequester'd shade,

Where wild flow'rs bloom, and iTature fair

Proclaims " the country God hath made."

We'll joy and sing from boat and barge,

And drink the breeze which Ocean sends

;

And while our eyes our hearts enlarge.

We'll love the more our teacher-friends.
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Proud River ! on thy bosom bear

This precious freight—this happy band

—

Tliy varied grandeurs may -we share,

And trace the great Ceeator's hand.

God in His works vre come to see

—

God in the woods and fields to view

—

Our praise shall rise in ho,rmony,

And Echo shall our song pursue.

Come, school-mates ! join the glad acclaim,

Let Music have a soul to-day

!

Together bless our Father's name,

And seek Ilis guidance on our way.

lie made the sea—the hills—the grove

—

The trees put forth at Ilis command

;

"Whilst we, the children of His love,

Are kept by His controlling hand

!

l^ow let our thanks and blessings blend

Upon our Teachers—faithful—kind

—

Divine Instructor! send, oh! cend

Thy love and peace to every mind.

May Heaven's smile their toils repay,

Until to Zion all shall come

—

And meet in that great triumph day,

To shout with Raikes the " harvest home I'
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niALOGUU,

BY TWO BOYS AND A GIRL.

[Enter Peter (hastily) on one side and William at

the other.']

William. How now, Peter ? what is the matter ?

you seem to be all out of breath.

Peter, [puffing and Mowing'] . Whew ! and so would

you, if you had been running a footrace with a Sun-

day officer. Blame my buttons, if it don't make a

fellow blow like blazes I

William. I suppose you mean that you have

been conductiDg yourself in such a manner that a

Sunday officer found it necessary to correct you.

Peter. Conductin' how ? Can't a fellow stand on

a corner, and smoke a segar, without havin' a

blamed Sunday officer come at him with a rattan ?

William. I presume that you must have been an-

noying the people as they were passing by.

Peter. Oli, you shut up I I never see such a fel-
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low as you I But you needn't try to come round

me with your gas,—I'll do as I've a mind to, on

Sunday the same as on any other day : and if that

blamed old sucker of a Sunday officer don't let mc

be—I'll give him fits—now mind I tell ye.

William. For shame ! Peter 1 how can you talk

in that manner ? Do you not know that it is very

wicked to resist the authority of the " powers that

be?"

Peter. Powers be hanged ! what kind of a

" power " do you call old " Snooks" any how—with

his old white hat, monkey jacket, and rattan?

Power ! eh ? well, that's pretty good,—ha 1 ha !

ha ! Well, all I know is, that he needn't try to

come his power over me and the " boys," or he'll

catch " Jesse."

William. I fear there is little hope in arguing the

matter with you, Peter, The evil company with

which you have of late associated, seems to have

contaminated your mind, and I am sorry to find that

you are not the boy you once was, when you went

to our Sabbath-school, a few years since.

Peter. I shouldn't think I was I I know better

than w^aste my time pokin' over Bible lessons and

studyin' proofs. A chap has enough to do to go to

school week days (although I don't do much of
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that now,) let alone goin' to church, and Sabbath-

school on Sundays. Oh, gammon ! Bill ! you

can't come it over this child [putthig his thumb to his

nose] no how.

William. My dear Peter, I wish I could imprcBS

upon you the wickedness of your course, and induce

you once more to make one of our happy number in

Sabbath-school. Tell me candidly, was you not

happier when attending our school, than you have

ever been since in loafing about the streets, and set-

ting at defiance the laws of God and man ?

Peter. Oh, well, that's neither here nor there

—

I'm bound to have my fun, so you may stop your

preaching and " tote " yourself along.

.William. But, Peter

Peter. [InterruptiTig him, and threatening to strike

him]. Shut up, I tell you, or PU let you have a sock-

dolager, that'll spoil that long deacon's face of

yours. But here comes Dick Wheeler—Pll set hirn

at you.

[Dick Wheeler is discovered coning up the aisle dressed

in the character of a ragged newsboy, with a bundle of

^ajpers under his arm—crying " Here's the Sunday

Herald, Sunday Atlas—Mercury and Noah^s Weekly

Mcssenger.^^]

William. Neither you nor "Dick Wheeler," as
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3^011 call him, can intimidate me in what I conceive

to be my duty—so I shall wait and talk to him

also.

[^Enter Dick Wheeler, crying his newspapers.']

PHer. Halloh, Dick ! what's the word—sold plenty

o' papers this morning ?

Dick. Plenty o' papers I No ! Pll get stuck as

Bure as my name's Dick Wheeler, if I don't get rid

of them pretty sudden.

Peler. Oh, Dick—here's a fellow been talkin' to

me about goin' to Sabbath-school. Ain't he green ?

Dick. I should think he was. What did you tell

him ?

Peter. I telled him to go to grass, I was goin' to

have my fun, and go where I pleased, Sundays

as well as other days, [slapping him on the hack.']

Dick. That's you, I glory in your spunk. [Turn'

wg to William.] So you calculated to come it over

Pete, with your gassy nonsense, did you ?

[Peter takes out his marbles and commences playing,

while William and Dick conduct the dialogue.]

William. You may call my conduct and conver-

sation what you please, my young friend—but let

me tell you as I did Peter, that you are in the

"broad road that leads to death," and if you do
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not forsake your evil ways, you will yet bitterly

regret it. I pray God, he may open your eyes.

Dick. Let me tell you, daddy, Pm as wide awake

as you are.

William. I know you are, ^physically—hut I allude

to your mental sight. You are groping your way

towards manhood, enveloped in a Worse than

Egyptian darkness, and

Dick. [Interrupting him.,'] That'll do ! I say, Pete,

he talks like a minister, don't he ?

Petir. That's a fact—and I shouldn't wonder if

he was to be a parson one o' these daj^s.

William. Your taunts, boys, will not divert me

from the duty which I am endeavoring to perform,

in persuading you to accompany me to our Sabbath-

school. My time is limited, however, as I have to

go and call for a young friend—but will be return-

ing this way, when I hope you will have made up

your minds to accept my invitation. {Passes off.']

Dick. I say, Pete—he's a droll chap, ain^t he ?

Peter. Yes, but I tell you what it is, Dick, he

talks as though he meant it, don't he ?

Dick. Yes he does. But pshaw ! what's the use

'—a fellow might as well be dead, as to be going

about with a long face, afeared all the time that

he's goin' to do somethiu' wrong. It'll do well
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enough for men to feel so, but boys is different. As

for me I'm going to have as much sport as I can.

Will you have a smoJxrl \^Takes off his hat mid

offers a cigar. They each take a cigar and smoke.']

Peter. What do you call them ?

Dick. Them's real Principes—" nothing else."

Peter. Real Desperadoes, more like. \_Puffs^—
Jingo ! they're strong enougli to take their own part,

any day.

Dick. Ye needn't smoke it, then—but I tell ye,

they cost me tlircc cents a-picce.

Fder. what a choker ! more like a cent a grab
;

ha I ha I ha I

Dick. [Seizing him by the throat, and shaking him.]

Shut up, or I'll wallop ye like blazes :

[Re-enter William hastily, followed by a girl. Wil-

liam approac/ics Peter and Dick and separates tJiem, say-

ing ;]

William. Come, come, boys—this will not answer.

You ought to be ashamed of yourselves for conduct*

ing in such a manner on the Lord's holy Sabbath.

I was in hopes of finding you in rather a different

frame of mind. Have you considered the proposi-

tion I made you, about going to Sabbath-school

with me ?

Peter No we hain't—but I'll tell you what it is,
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Fve been thinkin' how it wouldn't hurt us to ti-y it

just for once, if we never went again. What do

you say, Dick ?

Dick. [Who has hem amusmg himself hj pifffing

smoke in the face of the girl.'] Say to what ?

Peter. To going to Sabbath-school with Bill,

here.

Dick. I can't go, no how ; for I've got to soil all

them papers, before I quit.

Julia. [Stepping fortvard.'] My young friends,

William has been telling me of his former inter-

view with you, and I am glad to perceive that there

is one of you willing to accept his kind invitation

—and now there seems to be but one obstacle in

the way of the other. Now, I have a proposition

to make, and I know, William, that you, at least,

will bear me out in it.

All. Why, what is it ?

Jidia. How much did these papers cost you, my

boy?

Dick. [Counting them.] Just three shillings—and

them " Messengers" ninepence : that makes three

and ninepence. That's what they cost me.

Julia. Well, I propose that we raise that amount

between us, to pay our young friend for the loss of

his papers.
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William. Agreed. [PitUhig his hand in his pocket

and counting out some change.']

Peter. 'Xuff sed—though I hain't got a copper.

Dick. I'm willing, hand over the " tin."

Julia. [ Taking out some money.'] I have only got

two shillings—how much have you got, William ?

William. I have only one ; that will not be

enough.

Dick. Never mind ; I'll throw in the rest, and let

it slide.

Julia. [Handing him the money, and takes the papers^

which she tears in pieces^ and throws aside.] There ! I

think that is the best way to dispose of them. Now,

boys, hasten on to the Sabbath-school. [Stepping

forward to the front of the stage, while the boys make

their exit.] Now, my friends, you have seen a faith-

ful picture of a class of the unfortunate j^outh of our

city—unfortunate, I say, because they need parents

or guardians to control them, and direct their foot-

steps in a " better way." They have been left to

follow the inclinations of their own hearts, and

" chose their own way." Perhaps many of those

poor-looking, ragged little urchins, whose hoarse

cries of papers for sale disturb the peace of our

community each Sabbath morning, have had no

kind friends to admonish them of the consequences
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of Sabbath-breaking, and lead them to the house of

God on his holy day. Perhaps many of them are

orphans, without father or mother to instruct them,

or look after their welfare ; and being left to them-

selves, have fallen into company who love the plea-

sures of sin, and who will seek it though it cost the

soul. Without moral restraint, and purchasers

many for their sinful merchandize, with publishers

more daring, if possible, than themselves, what can

be expected of them but a total disregard of the

Sabbath ? a total neglect of religious duty ? They

are encouraged so to act, by finding men and wo-

men who want " the latest news," and will raise

their windows and open their doors to receive the

Sunday paper ; they will wait and watch, and as

cheerfully pay for it as the boy receives their

money. This is the root of the evil. Here, brother

S , is where the wrong lieth. This is the foun-

tain from whence flows a current of sin and wick-

edness much more to be dreaded than the public

imagines. If the reflection of Mr. Wesley, that

" men buyers are exactly on a level with men steal-

ers," is correct, may it not be said with as much

propriety that the purchasers of Sunday papers are

on a level with their venders ? Let the public re-

fuse to buy them ; let Christians frown upon this
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desecration of the Lord's day, and these presses

will stop, and these boys may be brought into the

Sabbath-school and into the church. There is yet

hope in their case. They can yet be saved. Many

of these hojs, an example of whose conduct and

manners you have seen to-night, who spend their

Sabbaths in playing ball and marbles, pitching

pennies, selling papers, and cursing and swearing

in our streets, are too often passed by in their

wickedness without one word of warning from the

professed followers of the Saviour. They give

them no kind reproof ; no Christian council ; no

salutary advice ; but too often, like the Levite,

pass on the other side. Oh I ye lovers of order

and religion—ye who complain of the immorality

of our youth, and say " such things ought not to

be"—let your light shine and " go speak to that

young man." There may be some among them, by

the culture of now neglected minds, who may be-

come statesmen and philanthropists, orators and

ministers of the Gospel of Peace,—some Howards

and Paynes, Wesleys and Whitfields, Hawkins and

Goughs, whose influence in the cause of reform

will be felt and acknowledged throughout Chris-

tendom. The Saviour came not to call " the right-

eous, but sinners to repentance." Oh, Christians I
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let not one of these boys cross your path without

your admonition and entreaty to forsake their evil

way. Invite them with you to the house of prayer

and to the Sabbath-school. " Cast your bread upon

the waters and you shall find it after many days."

They will not all forget your advice. It will fol-

low them—in the still hours of the night, ere they

close their eyes in sleep, some word you have

spoken may awake the sleeping conscience, and

bring them to repentance and to God. Try it,

brother S ; try it, friends and patrons. " He

which converteth the sinner from the error of his

way shall save a soul from death, and hide a mul-

titude of sins."
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MBCITATIOW.

INFANT SCnOLAE S FIRST ADDRESS.

'Tis my grand clebut on the stage,

'Tis my first visit here

—

I'm very little for my age,

Just four years old this year.

If I should grow to be a man,

I'll tell you what I'll do—

I'll try, the very best I can,

To be as wise as you.

I'll learn to sing, and lead the choir,

In Sabbath-school I'll teach

—

And, should I catch the holy fire.

Perhaps I'll learn to preach.

I don't intend to lie and swear.

And break God's Sabbath day
;

Tobacco must not go in here,

Nor liquor go tins way.
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George Waslirngton tliey call me home,

I like that name, don't you ?

It makes me think of fife and drum,

The Red, the White, the Blue.

I guess you thought I couldn't speak,

Perhaps you thought I'd cry

—

You're much mistaken in your man,

Hurrah for Fourth of July

!

niALoavjE.

BY A LITTLE BOY AND GIEL.

Stephen. Dear me, Frances, did you ever see such

a crowd I Why, the people can't all get seats,

that's certain. Oh ! ain't it a pity our church is so

small ? Do look, Frances, even the galleries are

full. I don't see where the folks all come from !

Frances. Gome from, Stephen I They've come

from home to be sure, to see us talk. It's a pity, I

think, if they can't come once a year to see our

school ! I'm right glad to see them all. It shows

they ain't quite forgot us, Stephen.
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Stephen. No—no—they haven't forgot us. And

ain't our superintendents tickled though I Such a

crowd 1 Why, what a collection we'll have ! I

suppose they'll all give something. And what a

library we'll have by and by I I guess we will.

And then the boys and girls can all have a book.

Frances. Yes, and I'll have one too, Stephen.

Stejphen. "What do you want with a book, Frances ?

You can't read. You had better let the bigger girls

have them.

Frances. I can't read, eh I Suppose I can't, mo-

ther can. And I've heard that the reading of Sab-

bath-school books convicted one mother, and she

got converted. My mother will read them to me.

Stephen. Well, so she can, Frances. And I think

maybe you can have one after to-night. We've got

some real pretty books in our library, but not half

enough. I wish the people would each give an ex-

tra sixpence to make it bigger, don't you, Fran-

ces ?

Frances. No fears. I ain't afraid. There are so

many of our friends here, that if they only hear we

want books, will soon give Mr. B funds. Now
let's both set down, like good children, and you'll

see next Sunday if I ain't told you right.

Stephen. I don't doubt your word, Frances, for I
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have heard father say the money market is getting

better. But we'll wait and see. Good night,

Frances.

Frances. Good night, Stephen.

HV3IBLB, YBT 3IIGHTT.

BY AN IXFANT SCHOLAR.

" A little spring had lost its way
Among the grass and fern

;

A passing stranger scooped a well

"Where weary man might turn.

lie walled it in, and hung with care

A ladle at its brink

—

He thought not of the deed he did,

But judged that toil might drink.

He passed again, and lo ! the well,

By summer never dried,

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues,

And saved a life beside."
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DIAL OGTJB.

ORPHAN WILLIE.

BY T H E E E G I E L S.

Charlotte. (Seated, singing)

*' Shed not a tear o'er your friend's eai'ly bier,

When I am gone, I am gone

;

Smile if the slow-tolling bell you should liear,

"When I am gone, I am gone
;

"Weep not for me when you stand round my grave,

Think who has died his beloved to save,

Think of the crown all the ransomed shall have,

"When I am gone, I am gone."

Sarah. I love that plaintive little song, dear

Charlotte. It reminds me of our last Anniversary,

when little Willie sang it on our Sunday-school

platform. Don't you remember little Willie, who

was only six years old, and yet spoke a long ad

dress and sung two pretty pieces ? She attracted

the audience with her musical voice, and spoke so

plainly every body could hear her. She was dress-
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ed in pink, and looked so pure and modest—why

don't you remember little AYillie ?

Charlotte. Yes, Sarah, I remember her sweet

countenance and gentle manners very well. But

that was a long* while ag-o—she must be older now

—why didn't our Superintendent get her to speak

and sing this year, I wonder !

Sarah. Oh, Charlotte ! don't you know the rea-

son ? She has gone where no tears are shed

—

where Jesus' own hand wipeth all tears from all

eyes. She died the May following—and on her

seventh birth-daj^ Around that sweet little girl

(you know her proper name was Wilhelraina) much

of hope was clustering—she made home cheerful

and pleasant with her tuneful voice, her graceful

step, and words of welcome. She possessed a good

memory, and would commit and repeat many hymns

and Scripture proofs, very correctly, when called

upon. Besides, she was very sedate and gentle,

and seemed always to prefer reading good books

to playing like other girls. She was not mischiev-

ous or rude—but loving, quiet and studious. Wh}^,

Charlotte, I have been told that she never appeared

elated or overjoyed except twice, when preparing

to speak in Sunday-sclK)ol—then her little heart

seemed full of the spirit of the time, and she would
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be delighted to join the children in their holiday

songs.

Charlotte. Were you, Sarah, acquainted with little

"Willie ? I mean, do you know anything respecting

her history, her brief life on earth ? I have heard

that she was left without her natural parents when

n mere infant—that she was an adopted child. If

you have time, will 3'ou not relate some incidents

in regard to Willie ?

Sarah. What little I have heard will not interest

you, Charlotte. With your permission I will call

in Emily. She can give you many facts that will

be food for reflection, and have a tendency to make

us thankful to God for all his gifts to us. I know

a few things, but Emily can tell you best.

Charlotte. Do, please, call Emily. We can afford

to spend a few minutes in reviewing the biography

of that lovely child. I only saw her a few times,

and thought I should love her very much. But I

did not know she was dead. Yet, so it is,

—

" Death loves a shining mark," and its barbed

quiver found one when it pierced the heart of dear

little Willie. Some poet says :

"I never loved a tree or flower,

But 'twas the first to fade and die."
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And many a Sunday-school can say its seats have-

been made vacant most frequently by the encroach-

ments of Death among- its lambs, " the loveliest and

the best."

[Enter Emily.']

(Sarah rises and says,) Welcome, Emily ! We
were just wishing you were here, as you can tell

something about Willie—" the observed of all ob-

servers" at our last, Anniversary. Charlotte did

not know she was dead till I told her just now, and

expresses a wish to learn her history. Will you

favor us with the narrative, Emily ?

Emily. It would take too long, Sarah, to tell all.

Let me just say that she was the only child of her

mother, who was deserted to penury and want, by

the man who vowed to be her husband for life at

the marriage altar. When wedded about one year,

after proving infidel to his vows, and spending time

and substance in the haunts of intemperance, he

left his home for California, without the knowledge

or consent of his youthful, broken-hearted wife.

To support herself and child, the mother found

employ away from home, daily leaving Willie in

charge of a grandmother ninety-three years of age.

With a spirit too proud to have her circumstances

known, she labored thus for two years, when she
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became the prey of consumption. No longer could

she walk to her daily work—no longer could she

earn her support. Good brother F and Dr. E.

V. B , and others visited her, and supplied her

daily wants, and ministered to her spiritual neces-

sities. Oh 1 such destitution, Charlotte I I cannol

describe the scene. I have no comparison, for ]

have never seen its equal. Let me pass it over,

and tell you how she died.

Charlotte. Please, Emily, tell me all. It stirs the

heart in sympathy to hear about the poor. Bless

me, how was it ^possible that the husband and father

could leave in poverty such a wife and child ! It is

another instance, Sarah, of the effects of liquor I

—

the work of the " Demon of the Still." No doubt

he loved the drunkard's drink before he was mar-

ried. What a lesson to young, giddy-headed girls I

Why, I'd rather live and die an old alone, I

mean, than to be the companion of one who " tar-

rieth long at the wine." Shame on the man who

calls himself a man, who will make the innocent

suffer too for his want of principle I Who will

yield himself—soul and body, wife and children

—

to the deadly influence of the drunkard's cups !

But excuse me, Emily, I will not intrude my reflec-
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tioDS longer. Tell us how she lived, and I won't

interrupt you again.

Emily. Well, Charlotte, she was found, after en-

tering a long alley, up a flight of rickety stairs, in

a small room, carpetless, and comfortless. No fur-

niture could be seen, except a table, a trunk beside

it, two chairs, a small stove, the rocking-chair

which held the aged grandmother and dear little

Willie, and the cot on which the dying mother lay.

If the room ever held more, I think they had been

sacrificed to meet the landlord's claims. There, in

one corner, emaciated and pale, we found a drunk-

ard's wife—there lay the neglected one, whose

glass had nearly run—a daughter of poverty. I

knew her in her girlhood—when full of hope. I

remember the glossy ringlets—the sparkling eye

—

the rosy lip she then possessed. And was this

Henrietta ? Was this the laughing, happy girl I

knew eight years ago ? Yes, it was poor Henri-

etta. The physician's skill was in vain—the night

watchings of stranger friends availed not—the

good old pastor's prayers were offered beside that

cot for the last time—Death took no denial, and we

put her in her shroud to sleep. Stranger friends

gathered at the funeral ceremonies, and brought

sweet white flowers to lay upon her breast. A few
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followed the remains to Union Cemetery—a few

tears of sympathy found vent—and our good bro-

ther B lowered the coffin which contained

Henrietta J , the inebriate's wife—in the cold

earth.

Sarah. Now tell us, sister Emily, of the Provi-

dence which directed the steps of the little orphan

Willie.

Eviily. Oh, yes—I love to think of Willie. Her

poor mother, a few days before she died, gave her

to a friend. After her wasted, trembling hand had

made its signature mark, that "friend in need"

took the little one to a better home. Willie had

obtained another father, and another affectionate

mother. By nursing and bathing and whole-

some food, she grew up the beautiful child we

saw her on the stage. Her school exercises were

beside her foster-mother's knee—there she learned

her alphabet—her arithmetic—her Scripture proofs

—her many pleasant songs and recitations. She was

one of the " olive plants " growing up around her

new-found father's table—a cherished blossom, a

tender flower on whom the winds seldom blew.

" None knew her but to love her— none named her

but to praise." Her little heart was full of affec-
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tiou, and although so young, she lovod tho ways of

piety. We have heard her sing

" I want to be an angel,

And with the angels stand,

A crown upon my forehead,

A harp within my hand."

And I can imagine her, in the full fruition of the

desire, amid the seraph throng with her crown and

harp. Blest, departed one, " we'll all come soon."

Charlotte. Do you know, Emily, if her own father

ever returned from California ?

Emily. Yes, Charlotte, I understood that he came

back after his wife had been dead about a year. He

was seen drunk in the streets of New York—an

outcast from respectable society. But " his sweet

child and loving wife " he saw no more. To-night

he fills a drunkard's grave. Lost 1 lost I And oh !

Charlotte, when I think of the Judgment—that he

will be there—that his short-lived wife, whom he

vowed to love and cherish, will be there 1 What a

scene I And Willie—sweet little Willie has gone

to meet him there ! What a meeting. Let the

profligate hear it—^let every drunkard hear it

—

" after death cometh the judgment." Oh ! I hear

the Judge saying, " Let him that is filthy be filthy
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still." " No drunkard hatli eternal life abiding in

him."

Sarah. Please tell us, Emily, was Willie long

sick ? And'were you at her funeral ?

Emily. Not very long—about six weeks. She

took the scarlet fever—that uncertain, treacherous

disease. AVe all thought she was getting well

—

but it suddenly assumed a dropsical ty-pe. One

day she took up a newspaper, and reading its date,

she said " twelve days more is my birthday"—but

on that " twelfth day more " she took wings to hea-

ven—the angels took her home on her seventh birth-

day, and released her spirit from the lovely, but

delicate casket in which we saw her here. The

Sabbath- school children bore the precious remains

to the church—they wept when they remembered

Willie—they saw her dressed as on the stage a few

months before, now lying cold and lifeless before

them. Some of them bent down and kissed the un-

conscious lips and marble brow. They had heard

her sing, " I would not die in spring-time"—and

her plaintive melody, " Shed not a tear o'er your

friend's early bier"—and many were the heart-sobs

of sorrow as brother 11 pronounced the sol-

emn words, "Dust to dust, and ashes to ashes."

The lonely, afflicted, suffering mother who had gone
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before her, gave good evidence of her pardon and

acceptance with God, while lying upon her pallet

of straw, and went to rest in the Christian's hope.

Dear Willie, that sweet bud of promise, has also

departed to be with Christ. We miss her glad

voice in the Sabbath-school—we miss her at home.

Our loss is Willie's gain. She has left our arms

and our fostering care for the Saviour's fold.

We'll leave her there—and, as the tears fall on

memory's page, declare " Good what God gives-—

just what he takes away."

[All rise.']

EMILY.

A mound is in the grave-yard, a short and narrow bed,

The grass is growing on it, but no marble's at its head ;

Ye may go and weep beside it, ye may kneel and kiss the sod,

But you'll find no balm for sorrow in the cold and silent clod.

SARAH.

Oh ! think where rests your darling, not in her cradle bed,

Not in the distant grave-yard, with the still and mouldering dead ;

But in the heavenly mansions upon the Saviour's breast,

With her mother's arms about her she takes her sainted rest.

CHARLOTTE.

She has put on robes of glory for the little robes ye wrought,

And she fingers golden harp-strings for the toys her sister bought

;

Oh ! weep, but with rejoicing, a heart-gem have ye given,

And behold its glorious sotting in the diadem of heaven.
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CJIBIST3IAS HY3im

Tune—" There'll be no Sorrow There,''*

Once more we liail the day

When Jesus came to earth

—

Come, children ! join our cheerful lay

To celebrate His birth.

OHOEUS.

To Jesus all praise belongs,

To Jesus all praise be given

—

Our ransom is paid—atonement is mado,

And Bethlehem's Babe is in heaven.

In glory still He lives

Our Advocate above

—

Another Christmas day He gives,

A token of His love.

Let youthful voices raise

To God a gratefal song—

Whose mercy lengthens out our days,

Whose grace our years prolong.
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Our chorus shall be praise

—

"We'll bless Messiah's name
;

Loud hallelujahs let us raise

While angels do the same.

In flesh made manifest,

The Godhead dwells below

—

That IxFAXT on His mother's breast,

Shall other gods o'erthrow.

Though in a manger born.

He is the Father's Son !

And heaven and earth this Christmas morn

Proclaim what He has done

!

Dear Saviour! meet us here!

Once more young children bless

—

"With gratitude our hearts draw near

To Thee, our Righteousxess.

All hail the sacred day

!

The World's Redeemer hail

!

Though brief on earth His mortal stay,

He shall o'er earth prevail I

In triumph He ascends !

The Coxqu'rer of the Grave !

To come again, His faithful friends

Forever more to save.
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DIALOGUE

BY A LITTLE BOY AND GIEL.

"MONEY WANTED.'

Stejphen. I am glad, Frances

Frances. Not one word, Stephen I Hold your

tongue I You know what I told you on this stage last

year, that unless we then got money enough, I was

to speak first this time. And you know " as well

as you live" that we didn't get money enough.

Stephen. That's true, Frances ! You must ex-

cuse me—I really forgot. I guess we didn't get

" money enough." But wasn't it heavy, though I

I wonder how the Treasurer ever got home with all

those black pennies I Didn't he get somebody to

help him, Frances ?

Frances. I don't know as to that, Stephen
;
but

rather suppose his good little wife has had to darn

his handkerchief for him. But why turn up your

nose at " those black pennies," Stephen ? Didn't

every little fellow of them count one ? And wasn't
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money hard then ? " Pennies " were as " thick as

hops," if my memory serves me, about this time last

year. Hope you don't " despise the day of small

things," Stephen I

Stephen. Not I, Frances ! But don't people gen-

erally have things to shine about holiday times ? I

used to think so when I was a hoy ! Have the

times changed lately, Frances ?

Frances. Why, bless your heart, Stephen, don't

you know they have ? Time was, when Sabbath-

schools didn't advertise for teachers,—and time was

when they did—without getting them. Time was,

when ministers came once every Sunday to talk

with the children,—and time was when they didn^t.

Time was, when the silver was locked up in the

banks, and a hard dollar was held as sacred as a

faithful Sabbath-school Teacher—but the time is

when they circulate freel^^

Stephen. Pretty considerable of a change, Frances

—I wonder what will occur next ? Can you tell

me, Frances ?

Frances. I can't see into futurity, Stephen. I am

no politician, as j^ou may discover by my dress.

Ladies generally attend to their domestic affairs, and

leave such things to gentlemen. What do you

know about it, Stephen ?
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Stephen. A nice way to find out my politics,

Frances I Can't tell yon, Frances. No place to

talk on such subjects, at a Sabbath-school exhibi-

tion. I like to have things " all correct," Frances.

But pray tell us if you know of any more changes,

Frances.

Frances. I know what I should like, Stephen. I

should like to see all the plates full of change ; and

above all things a little change in the number of

teachers. I should like to see some of those young

men, who smirk at the girls in the gallery, learn-

ing better manners in the Sabbath-school . I should

like to see them behave as good as the children do

when in the house of God, and not put so many

bad pennies in the plate. Isn't that " all correct,"

Stephen ?

Stephen. That's 0. K., Frances ; but who ever

thought you would notice the young men ? I guess

you don't mind what the preacher says. Beside, if

the ladies would look more at the pulpit, and less

at the galleries, the young men would soon turn

their eyes that way. Don't you think so, Frances ?

Frances. No doubt of it, Stephen. And I hope to

see some change soon. I think they had better

stay home, than throw " sheep's eyes" in the church.

It wasn't made to court in, was it, Stephen ?
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Stephen. No, Frances !—it is not at " all correct."

But why change the subject of pennies to " sheep's

eyes," Frances ? I think we ought to retrace our

steps, and get at the money matters again. We
want money real bad, and there is no use of con-

cealing it. How much do you expect to get to-

night, Frances ?

Frances. Quite a quantity, Stephen. Let's see

—

the gentlemen will give a dollar apiece—the ladies

the same, of coukse. Do you know how many arc

here, Stephen ? But we can't tell till we count the

money. There are over five hundred, any how.

Stejphen. And do you expect five hundred dollars,

Frances ?

Frances. Of course I do, Stephen I

Stephen. I don't believe it, Frances.

Frances. It is \Qvy ungentlemanlike and ui>

scholarlike too, to doubt a lady's word, Stephen.

You had better go home and get your manners,

Stephen. Good night.
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JPIC'J^IC 3IJELOJDT.

WRITTEN FOR SOUXn SECOXD-ST. SABBATH SCHOOL,

Tune—" Wait for the Wagon:'

Oh ! come witli me, my school-mates dear,

To " Pleasant Valley's" shade—

OurPic-Dic comes " but once a year I"

You need not be afraid !

Friend Y * takes the lead,

And proffers us his care

—

We've baskets full of goodly " feed,"

And each shall have a share.

Jump on the steamer,

nie to the steamer,

Jump on the steamer,

And we will soon be there I

Our B ^r goes to help us sing

—

His happy face you'll see

—

He'll make the very welkin ring

"When once he " gets the key."

" Dull Care" shall skulk away to-day,-*-

To melody give place

—

He shall not mar the children's play,

Nor spoil one " pretty face."

* Insert Superintendent, Chorister and Librarian's names.
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Three cheers for B
Long live our B r,

Three cheers for B
And three more for his choir

!

For brother K p one Jengthen'd cheer

Will wake the woodland sprites !

He's fairlj earn'd new friends this year

By " putting things to rights."

His "knowledge box" is running o'er,

His thousand volumes tell

—

We've felt his enterprise before,

But we now feel " better as well."

Bring out the banner

Uplift the banner,

Raise high our banner,

And hurrah for the Grove I

Let laurels our Committee crown

Who put our Pic-nic through,

—

The good work has been " done up brown,"

And many thanks are due.

We'll weave a garland for each guest,

Who mingles in our feast

—

Our Pastor too, among the rest.

The last, but not the least.

Swell, swell the chorus,

Join in the chorus,

Swell, swell the chorus,

The last but not the least.
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OBE^IJSG ADDMIJSS.

Delivered Celebration of Washinojton's Birthday, Feb. 22d, 1859,
in the Mission Church,* Graham Arenue, Brooklyn.

BY A BOY.

Christians and Feiends of the Sabbath School :

Will you permit a youth, like myself, to be the

first speaker to-nig-lit? Will you condescend to

listen, while I open the children's exercises on this

two-fold Anniversary : the one hundred and twenty-

seventh birthday of the " Father of his Country '^

and the celebration of our blessed Sabbath-school ?

I take my appointed place on this platform to-night,

feeling assured of my insuflBciency to perform the

task of pleasing, or even interesting such an audi-

ence—and therefore plead that ' the critic's dagger '

may remain in its sheath, and hope you will not an-

ticipate a tedious address, or much of originality in

a short one.

*The first S. S. Anniversary in the now church edificej on the site

of the one just destroyed by lire.
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1 come first to say, that God is good—that he is

the refuge of his people. In proof of this, my coun-

try lifts the arm of her power to-day ; and the

mountains and hills and valleys of her thirty-six

United^tates reverberate the echoing voice—"God is

good." The thousands of steeple-tops that point to

heaven, throughout the length and breadth of our

Christendom—the glorious, free institutions which

America enjoys—our freedom to worship God as

conscience .dictates—our Christian Sabbaths—our

peaceful firesides and happy homes—our Sabbath*

schools in city and country, in town and village, in

every nook and corner of our heaven-bestowed

land,

—

all call for one joyous acclaim to-night,

" God is good !" Could the Pilgrim Fathers, stand-

ing as once they stood on Plymouth Eock, exiles

from oppression and superstition, be heard to-night

—could they look over Columbia's vast territory

—

her cultivated fields—her millions of freemen—^her

thousands of cities and prairie homes—her shipping

and navies—her modes of travel by land and ocean

—could they, retrospecting the wilderness world

in which they landed one century ago, look down

upon us now, and witness the blessings of the free

Eepublic which their wisdom and prowess planted,

—I ask you, friends, w^ould not each exclaim,
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"What bath God wrought I" Could our Washifig.

ton, after battling for the rights of Thirteen Colon-

ies—after leading his victorious army through win-

ters' storms and summers' heat—after witnessing

tlie defeat of the enemy, and the retirement of

British usurpation—^^after his hard-fought battles on

victory-crowned fields—after his invocations and

prayers that " God would make this land Immanu-

el's land''—now tliat the conquering hero has laid

aside his armor, and retired to Vernon's- shades and

Vernon's grave,—I say could Washington be heard

to-night, would he not point to those dark daj^s of

his earnest manhood, and say, " What hath God

wrought !" Oh ! ye people—ye who live in the

light of this nineteenth centur}', and share the im-

munities of blood-bought freedom—ye who cherish

the inestimable blessings of Peace, Equality, and

Constitutional Liberty, join me in ascribing praise,

and honor, and glory to the God of battles, and let

every tongue proclaim " God rs good,"

For the sake of bi;evit3% I leave these pleasurable

thoughts of our country's prosperity, and turn me

now to ourselves—to our plain, republican church—
our unadorned sanctuary. My theme embraces

much to cheer the hearts of the followers of Jesus,

who worship in this humble temple—much to en-
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courage them in their " labor of love " in winning

souls to God. Well may we exclaim, " Hitherto

hath the Lord helped us." Though few in numbers,

and mayhap little in the eyes of the wealthier de-

nominations, we claim to be " on the Lord's side."

He hath watered this vine of His own planting
;

and we hear His voice to-night, speaking to His

tried and faithful ones, " Arise, shine ; for thy light

has come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon

thee." " For a small moment have I forsaken thee,

but with great mercies have I gathered thee."

Yes, it is but a brief period since we saw the flames

feeding their fury upon our former edifice—since

the burning element levelled to the ground the

church we had dedicated, amid prayers and offer-

ings, to the service of God. Then we took up

Isaiah's lamentation—" Our holy and our beautiful

house, where our fathers praised thee, is burnt up

with fire : and all our pleasant things are laid

waste." With hearts near to fainting, and sighs

over the desolation which an inscrutable Providence

permitted, we bowed in submission. " Fear not,

little flock !" was sweetly whispered to the believ-

ing few ; and soon, the cinders and the rubbish re-

moved, the mason's trowel and the carpenter's saw

were heard like music to our ears. Praise to the
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benevolent-hearted—thanks to the contributors to

the cause of Christianity in this isolated, missionary

locality—honor to the unflinching spirits who stood

like " the beaten anvil to the stroke"—but let us

give all praise and thanks and honor, to Him who

hath made us the people of his care, our "present

help in time of trouble"—and let the mouth echo

the sentiment of the heart :
" God is good."

" By the grace of God we are what we are"—

-

Methodist Protestants : protesting against Romish

domination and priestly rule—against church and

state organizations—against ecclesiastical aggres-

sions—against anti-christian warfare upon the

rights of the laity. We stand forth as a republican

church, founded upon the great republican rock of

Truth—the Bible. Upon our banner you may read,

" whom the Lord maketh free, are free indeed ;"

and it is our privilege to " Stand fast in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not en-

tangled again with the yoke of bondage." We
stretch forth our arms, and invite to our commun-

ion, the penitent, among the poor, the rich, the

high, the low ; and we say to all, " Come with us "

and " good shall come unto thee." Again are our

walls erected
; again have we dedicated this sacred

enclosure to God and " the things of the Spirit ;"
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again our doors are open to receive " the returning

prodigal"—those who have become bruised and

mangled in the ways of sin—those who are devoid

of peace—those who have been ensnared by the

devices of the wicked one : come, we say, the ark

of the Lord is open—escape for thy life
—" Come

and see that the Lord is good."

Let me not forget that one of the agencies of the

Church to promote Scriptural holiness is our Sab-

bath-school, This is the primary department—the

drill-room for the young and inexperienced in the

Christian warfare. This is our garden

—

these

Teachers are the husbandmen—they prune the ten-

der vines, and pluck out the tares, and water the

growing plants every week, and we behold them

flourishing and putting forth, and some are already

bearing fruit to the glory of God. Many a wild-

flower has been transplanted and cultivated here

—

many an uncomely plant, which seemed to have

been trodden under foot of men and little cared for,

has been brought into our garden, tended and

shielded from the storms, and to-night is blooming

in beauty and promise, because its tendrils have

taken root in good ground. Here are a few-—be-

hold them, friends ! We do not expect to perfect

them in the Sabbath- school. The Reaper will come
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by and by, as he has heretofore. The Lord of the

harvest will himself transplant them—He will cull

the good and leave the bad. And then, oh then,

ye praying, faithful Teachers ! you will behold in

" the new heavens and the new earth " that your

" labor has not been in vain in the Lord." Scatter

broadcast the seed, dear Teachers ! You know not

which may yield—this or that, but withhold not

your hand. Fill these little caskets with the pre-

cious truths of God. Give the children a know-

ledge of the Bible for their inheritance. Let them

be fortified with this armor, and you may go down

to your graves with the comforting assurance that

3^our country is safe—that the church will have

strong pillars and able supports—that Infidelity

will retreat as the word of the Lord shall run and

be glorified, even through your instrumentality.

We cannot reward you, kind Teachers, for your

patience and toil. Your reward is to come—it lies

in the future. AVait—labor and wait. AVe may

remain to bedew your graves with the tears of

gratitude, and plant the willow of our sorrow be-

side your tombs—but these will not be your recom-

pense. Yonder lies the victor's crown

—

yonder Je-

sus waits to place it on thy brow. And when the

work is done—the end of care, the end of pain—

^
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when you shall look back upon this land of ours

—

this little sanctuary—this blessed Sabbath-school

—and see your works following you, I can now al-

most hear your hallelujah—" God is good."

CLosiJsra Ai>nBESs.

BY A BOY.

Before we part, dear friends !

I'd like to say a word,

If you will condescend

To let a child be heard.

I represent the claims

Of all these little scholars,

And offer in their names,

Our thanks for all your—dollars.

For them I here appear,

"With feelings of delight,

To wish you all a happy year,

And bid you now—good night I
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VALJEDICTOBY ADDMJESS.

BY A BOY.

FOE CHRISTMAS ANNIVEESA.ET.

Stay, patient friends ! a few words more

Before you hasten for the door

—

Ere hat, and cane, and gloves you seek,

I have a few vague thoughts to speak.

I know you're weary—that is clear

—

But " Christmas comes but once a year ;"

Au'd though our Sunday-school is here,

And you are living very near,

A long twelve months may pass away

Before we see your face again

—

So, friends, please listen to my " say"

The " Farewell Speech" for Christmas day,

"Which will not much contain.

You see by this, our Exhibition,

Our Sabbath-school's in good condition

;

Since Brother C took supervision

Its '' upper tendency " has shown

As youth to manhood fully grown.
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Though small in statue, we can prove

He's quite a man in works of love :

—

*' He's gentle and he's kind " you know,

"Which makes the children love him so.

In short, w^ere he not standing near,

I'd tell what makes his name so dear.

Had I the power of nomination

I'd " have him up" to fill some station

—

As Alderman—no, that's too low

!

For Mayor I think he'd not run slow

—

But higher yet is my intent,

A candidate for President

!

One feature new has come to pass

—

Our Preacher has a Bible-class,

—

And every Sunday, rain or shine,

"We have the help of our divine.

A good example for the Church

Whose members " leave us in the lurch"

—

You take the hint, my worthy brother ?

Then jog your friend—and you another.

I would of all our Teachers speak.

Though blushes might diifuse their cheek,

Whose faithful labors through the year

Have made them to us children dear.

But, ere I closed, it might be said,

"Do stop ! it's time you were in bed."

So, I will let them pass review,'

And " hurry up" and hasten through.
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It lias been whisper'd through the town

By Brother C and Sister B n,

That a Melodeon we would get

—

But really I ain t seen it yet

:

'Twill be a blessing when we get it,

And I can tell you where to set it.

To those who would their aid contribute,

Who would their surplus funds distribute,

I now appeal—and we'll rejoice

"With Music's elevating voice.

Please hand your dimes to any teacher,

Or you may trust them to the preacher.

Now, one word more, before adieu

!

My Muse is tired, and so are you.

Come, "Wednesday next, w^hen we repeat,

And see these little urchins eat I

(Come early if you wish a seat.)

'Twill do you good. They take their part

As if they'd learn'd it all by heart

—

Then, other exercises done,

They'll eager for the basement run
;

All then are speakers—wide awake.

With open mouths for fruit and cake !

This treat our friendly Teachers give

—

" To do the likes" long may they live.

Your " quarters " for admission here

Are meant to keep the School this year.
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I'd like to see them ! sucli a pile,

To make our honest Treasurer smile !

He'll keep 'em tight—and none will go

Unless the teachers vote him so.

Just one word more—my doggerel's done

—

Our thanks to all our friends, each one.

Long may their presence grace the earth.

And infant voices speak their worth.

FOE THE BLANK LEAF OF A BIBLE.

Presented to a Sabbath School Scholar,

This, sister ! is a priceless mine

Of endless—sacred lore

—

Here light and joy and love divine,

Like tendrils round the heart entwine-

And life forever more.

To thee this Book—as pure as gold

Refined—your Teachers give—

-

Deep in thy heart its truths enfold,

Its spirit there in meekness hold,

While on the earth you live.
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DIALOGUE.

BY A LITTLE BOY AND GIKL.

FINANCIAL.

Stephen. "Well, Frances, are you on the stage

again this year ? Pray what have you got new to

tell the people ?

Frances. I declare, Stephen, if I wasn't better

acquainted with you, I should think you meant to

insult me. " Am I on the stage again ?" And why

not ? I have tried to be a good girl, and don't think

I have staid from school very often. There is noth-

ing very new to tell, that I know of, only we are in

great need of money.

S. The people won't think that's new, any how,

for I never heard of a school in my life but wanted

money. How do you know we want money, Fran-

ces, did the Superintendent say so ?

F. Have you been a scholar so long, and yet

don't know what we want with money ? Fie I fie !

Stephen—why, any of these little folks know as
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much as that ! Suppose now I ask j^ou a few ques-

tions. Don't we want wood to burn in the school

this winter ?

S. Of course we do, Frances—it's plaguy cold

sometimes, even with wood.

F. Well, don't we want more books in our

library ?

S. Of course we do, Frances—for some of the

books have been read over, and over, and over

again—and as it now is, our librarian can't give us

" things new and ohF—besides, Frances, " variety

is the spice of life."

F. Well, don't some of the children want shoes

and clothes this inclement weather to come to school

with ?

S. Of course they do, Frances—" the poor we

have always with us."

F. Well, ought not our school to give some-

thing, at least once a year, to the Sunday-school

Union ?

S. Of course it should, Frances—for I consider

the Union as the parent society, and it becomes the

duty of children sometimes to help their parents.

F. AVell, then, Stephen, what made you ask what

we wanted with money ? I guess you only want-

ed to hold a dialogue with me, that our friends
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might hear the " why and wherefore." Perhaps

you didn't want to tell yourself—but, remember,

Stephen, that unless we ^et money enough to-night

to prevent it, I'll try to speak first next time. Till

then, be a good boy, Stephen.

S. Thank you, Frances. Good night.

FOB AJ^ IJ\FAJ\T SCSOLAB,

(nOLDIXG A BIBLE.)

I WAXT to he a preacher,

And in the pulpit stand

;

To point the way to heaven

With the Bible in my hand.

I want to tell of Jesus,

The Father's only Son

—

His holy life—His painful death,

And works which He has done.

IM tell the suff'ring He endured

For those He came to save

—

How Love and Mercy filled his years

And raised Him from the grave.

rd give the world this Bible,

The rich—tlie high—the low

—

And teach the children early

Its saving truths to know.
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MJECITATIOm

ON THE DEATH OF A TEACHER.

BY A BOY OR GIEL.

*' Geeex be the turf above thee,

Friend of my early days
;

None knew thee but to love thee,

IsTone named thee but to praise."

Thy will be done,

Our Father and our God. The time is come !

The silver thread is broken ! and we weep

For one, now cold and lifeless, who was here,

In manhood's strength, engaged for Heaven,

With heart and hand—a noble " doer of the work."

Ay, it is finished !—it is early done !

The summer flowers have just been nipped,

—

Their fragrant sweets just vanished, and the leaves,

Seared by the chill of Fall, no longer green.

Lay scattered round, and wander with the breeze

;

The birds have fled—their music, too, is gone,

—

And sighing winds, like to a requiem dirge.

With ns now seem to mourn the fate of man,

And whisper that loved name—our Teacher.

We have borne him hence. jSTo more he meets us here,

As erst in that familiar way he used,
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Faithful to perform tlie task his Saviour blest,

And cheered him on his course. Consigned to dust,

A sleeper in the chambers of the de^d,

Ilis voice we hear not.—'Tis with us no more

First in the choir of infant praise, where meet

The bright-eyed, tender forms, who, once his care,

Look yet to find their friend—but ah ! in vain.

He is not here, save 'mid the seraph throng,

Celestial spirits who have winged their flight

From Pleaven's throne, bright witnesses on earth

Of this our offering.

But hark! there comes

A still small voice, divine and gracious,

To the ear of Faith, a cordial for our loss :

—

" He is not dead, but sleepeth." Spring may come,

The trees may blossom, and the rose may bud,

All nature wake to harmony and joy

:

Yet he will not be here, to drink the dew.

The early droppings, or with gladdened heart

Give thanks. Nay ! Eden is his home, more blest.

Nor change nor death affects the dweller there.

And summer is eternal, fresh and fair.

We come, pale sleeper ! with the wheels of time

To journey on, ere long to meet thee
;
yea,

Perchance, as sudden as thine own decease.

In bloom of life, to change this mortal state.

And find a place of rest with thee, above,

In Him who says to all, " Come unto me."
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DIAL oauE.

ON THE DEATH OF A FEMALE SUPERINTENDENT.

BY FIVE GIELS.

Mary. " Happy New-Year," Sarah. I am glad

to meet you again in the land of the living, under

such favorable circumstances. We have passed

through another year ; and while death has taken

away many cherished friends, and silenced on earth

many voices we loved to hear, the Lord has been

very kind in sparing our lives.

Sarah. Yes, indeed, Mary, " the Lord has been

very kind." Yet you seem in a more solemn mood

than usual. I should expect you to be more lively

to-night than any other. This is New-Year's even-

ing, child—and people should be cheerful on the

first day of the year, I think.

Mary. True, Sarah, " but there is a time for all

things." And no doubt I should have felt as happy

and ' cheerful' as you now do, had I not, in looking

round among our beloved Teachers, missed one of
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the number who was wont to be foremost and busi-

est in our exhibitions. If 3'ou will just cast your

eyes over the assembly, and think for a moment

—

' are our teachers all here V you will no doubt miss the

one I do.

Sarah, {after a pause)—Well, Mary, I have been

looking—but it's diflScult to miss one in such a

crowd. It is to me, like missin^o; a star when the

sky is thickly set with them. But, perhaps, Mary,

it was one you loved very much, or loved the most

—and not finding her here as usual, you miss her

company more than any other. Perhaps it was

your sister, or j^our mother, who were here last

year, and you have since buried them.

Mary. Oh! no, Sarah—I must say again 'the

Lord has been very good'—and neither my sister or

mother are missing—they are both here—but one

is not here who took so much pleasure with the

children—whose eyes would sparkle with delight

when she saw the infants here climbing to their

seats, or heard their mellow voices singing some

pretty little air—or when some little girl or boy

would be speaking their piece, how she would

sm,ile in approval, and take them down from the

stage with a kiss for pay ! Ah, yes ! I can now

see her in my mind, gently leading a little girl to

%
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tbe steps and helping her up, to recite the verses

on little Anna Gray. How little we thoiip^ht that

' where Anna was gone' she so soon would go ! I

mean, Sarah, our female Superintendent, my dear

friend and teacher—whose counsels w^ere given

with such warmth of feeling in behalf of her

scholars. Have you not missed her this evening,

Sarah ?

Sarah. Being New-Year's, Mary, when all is life

and merriment, I had not thought of her till now^
and it's strange I did not, for I loved her very

much. She was one of our earliest and most faith-

ful teachers. I was a member of her class in Sab-

bath-school, and many have been the happy hours

I used to spend with her.

Eliza. I am sorry to interrupt your conversation,

girls ; but as I heard Mary mention the name of

our Superintendent, I thought I would ask her why

she is not here to join in our anniversary as usual.

Mary. Oh ! Eliza, she is in a much happier place

than this. She will no more join us in our exhibi-

tions, or congratulate us on the return of New-

Year's day, but is now celebrating the praises of

God where New-Year's never ends. Mrs. V
H is dead, Eliza, and is no longer suffering in

the flesh—she is no longer an inhabitant of the
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earth, but a dweller in eternity—among- " the ran*

somed and redeemed of the Lord."

Emma, (a very little girl)—'Has she gone to stay,

Sarah ? Ain't sl>e coming back again, never ?

Sarah. She has gone to stay, dear Emma. She

will not come to us, but we may go to her. She

used while here to point us to the place where she

has now gone. Can you tell me where it is,

Emma ?

Emma. Why, she is close by me, Sarah. Didn't

our teachers put her in the grave-yard behind the

church ?

Sarah. Yes, my little one, they buried her body

in the church-yard ; but that body we loved so much

was only the house in which Mrs. V 11 •

lived. The house has fallen to decay—it is crumb-

ling back to. dust; but its tenant—the soul—the

thinking part—the spirit—has fled from earth to

heaven. Yonder, Emma, far above the " twinkling

stars," our dear teacher is to-night living. Mary

said " Mrs. V H was dead"—but I say no

—she is living. Our minister says the good shall

live forever ; don't they, dear Pastor ?

Emma. Well, I am sure our Superintendent was

good. She used to come to our Infant School, and

was always so kind and clever. I wish she could
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come back again. But if Bhe ain't dead, Mary,

how did she get up into heaven above the twink-

ling stars ?

Mary. The * angels of God' came for her, Emma.

They were in the room where she died, and clap-

ping their bright winc:s bore her away to be for-

ever with the Lord.

" Hark ! they whisper—angels say,

Sister spirit ! come away."

Her tears are all dried now, Emma—her sighing is

all at an end. She will no more visit your Infant

Class, to encourage these little ones to be good, or

take them in her arms and soothe them when they

cry. She has fallen in her usefulness—in the midst

of her years, and left her companions behind. But

she has fallen asleep :

"Asleep in Jesus !—Time nor space

Debars this precious ' hiding place'

—

On India's plains, or Lapland snows,

Believers find the same repose.

Asleep in Jesns ? Oh, for me

May such a blissful refuge be."

Sarah. Perhaps, Mary, you can tell us something

of her history, and of her death- bed scenes. I think

it would interest the children to hear somethinor of
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her experience. Did you call and see her while

sick ? She was confined to her room a good while,

I believe. Her place has long been vacated in the

choir where she used to sit.

Mary. I cannot tell, Sarah, so much about her as

Frances can. She has been longest in the Sabbath-

school, and better acquainted with her history,

perhaps, than I am. AVill you be kind enough,

Frances, to give Sarah the information she asks of

mc ?

Frances. Good evening, girls. I have been lis-

tening attentively to your conversation—the more

so, because the subject of it was one who was dear

to my heart. The name of Mrs. V H is

sweet to my ear—and touches a chord that vibrates

at the sound. I can say w^ith Sarah that " I loved

her very much." Oh ! yes, we all loved her very

much, but God loved her better, and has taken her

from among us.

But though her shade has left the earth,

And sought its native sphere,

Her name, by those who knew her worth,

Shall long be cherished here.

I know but little of her history, Mary
;
but this I

know, she was " faithful unto death." She was
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brought into the fold of Christ when only sixteen

years of age, anel I am told was never known to

leave the " object of her love," or turn aside from

the pursuit of " the crown which lay at the end of

the race." In proof of this, I appeal to the leader

and members of her class, if there are any here.

—

Ah ! yes, I see many. The tear of affection is

starting from the eyes of some. Sisters I do you

remember your now sainted companion ? Do you

remember how she told you of her hopes and de-

sires—of her joys and her sorrows—of her fellow-

ship with God, and her consolations in believing?

Do you remember her kindly ways, and how her

heart was knit to yours—how she would " weep

with those who wept, and rejoice with those who

rejoiced"—how faithfully she toiled with you at

the mourners' bench, and how her soul was glad

when one and another gave God their hearts ? Do

you remember her in the tented grove ? Do you

remember her in the family circle—what kindness

ran through all her acts ? Do you remember her

in the singers' seat, ye who are left behind ? Ah I

yes. She is no longer there—her voice is hushed,

and her fingers will no more turn the leaves to find

a tune. Her song of praise is now more sweet

—

she worships near the throne.
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' She hath grappled and triumph'd o'er death,

And rush'd through his caverns of gloom

—

She hath drawn the unquenchable breath,

In beauty immortal to bloom.

She hath stretched forth her gossamer wings

O'er the azure of boundless repose

—

And drank of the nectarine springs,

Where the river of Paradise flows.'

She joined this society long before this church was

erected. Her time—her prayers—and her contri-

butions she gave for Zion here. Ilere were the

people of her choice. Here, while in health, she

could be found, whether the church was in prosperity

or adversity—in sunshine or in clouds. But she

was taken sick. Soon after our last exhibition she

became the prey of disease—her body wasting un-

der the consumption for several months, when she

fell asleep in the Saviour.

*****! cannot describe that death-bed scene,

Mary. I cannot tell it. But if you wish to know

whether she was willing to die, I can tell you, Yes

—anxious— desirous to "depart and be with Christ.''

Her treasure had long been in heaven, and there

was her heart also. She daily expected her change

to come, and often inquired of her friends if they

thought she could last much longer. No murmur-
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ings escaped her lips. God was just ; and though

emaciated with disease, and greatly afflicted, she

bore it with confidence that she was going home

to her Father's house, to go no more out forever.

And there, children, amid that blood-washed throng,

she has met some of our school-mates, our brothers

and sisters, parents and friends. There she has

met brothers H , and P
, and S .

There she has met sisters B and M .

There she has met little Johnny, and Hannah, and

Anna, and those who loved and were beloved of

her, while dwelling on the earth. From heaven

she is calling upon us all to be faithful—to improve

our time, and use well our privileges. On one

here her " mantle has fallen." And who is she so

honored ? To that one she is calling. To our

newly-elected Superintendent her walk, her conver-

sation, and her diligence in this her former field of

usefulness is to-night kindly speaking, and do not

speak in vain. To ministers and people, and espe-

cially to our teachers she is speaking :
" Work

while the day lasts, for the night cometh wherein

no man can work." To my school-mates the pray-

ers and tears of our dear departed Teacher are

loudly appealing. Yes, children, she has prayed

with you for the last time. She has spent the last
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Sabbath with us. That familiar form and voice

are seen and heard no longer. We have lost a

steadfast friend. This Church has lost a strong

pillar. One of her bright lights has gone out here

to shine above. While we are singing here she

is singing in glory—and if we prove faithful to

God will no doubt welcome us there when we also

come to die. I expect to see her again, Eliza. I

expect to hail her disembodied spirit by and by in

Paradise. I expect in the resurrection morning,

when the earth and the sea shall give up their

dead, to strike hands again with Catharine. With

this hope we closed her eyes in death, and left her

in the tomb. With this hope let us bear our loss

with composure, and gladly wait the hour. Fare-

well, beloved !
—

" Though lost to sight, to memory

dear." Farewell ! farewell !

"We'll meet again in glory,

Our joyful notes to raise

—

To shout redemption's story,

In never-ceasing praise.
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NEW'YJEAB'S ADBBESS.

BY A. g:el.

Deae Friends and Patrons ! since 'tis mine to greet

Such cheerful faces as my gazes meet,

I gladly bid yon now a welcome here,

And wish you all a truly Happy Year.

Yes, Time has sped his race on rapid wings.

And claims the tribute which the Old Year brings

;

Its cares and joys, its toils and pleasures, too,

Are his forever!—none dispute his due.

The flight of Time !—what meditative thoughts

Should it awaken, as we note his course-

How oft the past to ponder, and to learn

The little while our '^ lamp of life" will burn !

And what the record of the year that's gone ?

Have we no mis-spent time to vainly mourn ?

Or have our hours in cheerful duties sped,

While blessings have been showered on our head ?
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"Witli joyful hearts we praise that bounteous hand,

Which still enriches and preserves our land

—

With gratitude onr souls shall long be full,

And may we feel it for our Sabbath-school.

That happy place, where children first are taught

To shun all vice and every evil thought

;

And in their youth to trust and serve the Lord

—

To keep his precepts and to learn his Word.

And oh ! the joy to mingle with tliat throng.

And share the pleasure of their happy song

—

To dwell in peace, and learn our Teacher's will,

A Sabbatli-scholar sure alone can feel.

And then the hours—how sweetly do they glide,

In learning pleasant lessons side by side
;

Each one to help the other, and to make

The path to Knowledge easy as 'tis great

—

To take our playmates from the noisy streets,

And safely lead them to our school-room seats,

'Till they return no more to vicious ways.

But give to Jesus their remaining days.

But why should I presume to picture forth

The blessings of our School, or Teacher's worth
;

Their claims to patronage you all must know

—

Abundant smiles approving, tell me so

!
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I therefore now must bid a brief farewell

To this kind audience, whom I wish to tell,

That others wlio are waiting, have to say

Some little things appropriate to the daj.

So then, kind friends, as thus I've "broke the ice,"

I'll take my leave, and usher in a trice.

Some smart young scholars, who, I rather guess,

"Will please you better than this short Address. t.

LIWBS

Written in a Bible presented to a Teacher on leaving his Class.

Dear brother beloved ! 'mid thy perils abroad,

Let thy heart be still firm iu the Word of the Lord

;

Let thy faith never fail thee—thy hope never dim,

But with courage unshaken rely upon Him.

"When o'er the bleak mountains—across the blue main,

We'll pray for thee, brother—to meet thee again
;

If not in our Sabbath-school, may it be given

To meet thee at last in the '' kingdom of heaven."
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CHMISTMAS ADDUESS.

BY A BOY

Dear Friends^ Officers^ Teachers, a7id Fellow- School-

mates—We are met to-night, after the lapse of

another 3'ear, to celebrate the glad anniversary of

the birth of Clirist, our Saviour.

Eighteen centuries ago, the gates of heaven

opened, and as the light of an immortal day

streamed forth on our sin-darkened world, angel

voices heralded in exultant, joyful song, the advent

of the Holy One—our blessed Redeemer. The

light that then first bathed the earth with its infont

ray, bringing the promise of life and health to the

nations, is fast mounting to its zenith. We have

beheld its almost noontide splendor, have felt its

warmth and life-giving power, and now may well

with reverence vail our eyes in holy adoration be-

fore the Sun of Righteousness, It is certainly fit-

ting that a day thus consecrated should be becom-
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ingly remembered. If then ushered amid the loud

hallelujahs of cherubic song, breathing- hope and

promise, surely we who inherit its blessings, should

with glad and grateful hearts, waft our praises to

that throne where Bethlehem's babe, now risen In

triumph, ever liveth to make intercession for us.

Three years have passed since last we met, and

what great changes have they brought to us and to

our nation I How many who were then with us,

to-night we look for in vain I And ah I where are

they ? True, some have removed to other fields of

labor in the Sabbath-school work. Some from our

school have gone to battle for our Country's rights

—teachers and scholars. With heo.rts and minds

quickened by the influences of our blessed religion,

as here thrown around them in days of uninter-

rupted prosperity and peace, the}^ presented their

bodies a living sacrifice on the altars of Patriotism

none the less willingly because previously conse-

crated on the altars of Piety. Bravely have they

fought, and some have nobly died to vindicate the

Right. While we are here, radiant with life and

health, amid festivity and gay rejoicing, we still

may sigh in sympathy and sorrow with the friends

who here so deeply mourn the forms of loved and

lost, present and happy with us at our last anui-
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versary, but To-night chill and lonely as they rest

in Southern graves. Some have returned again,

spared through many a hard-fought battle. "With

heart-felt gratitude and pride, we welcome them to

our school once more. Thc}^ went at the call for

volunteers, and bravely and patiently endured the

consequent toil and suffering. God bless and re-

ward them !

Thanks to the kind interest and prayers of you,

our Teachers, many of us, under the blessing of

God, have sought and found the Saviour ; and this

church to-night holds hearts throbbing with the

new-born joy, faces aglow w^ith peace toward God

and man, to whom these walls and scenes are en-

deared by ties and associations only known and

appreciated by those who have had a like blessed

experience. To many a young pilgrim here it has

proved a very Castle Beautiful, w^here, cheered by

Piety, Prudence and Charity, and girded with a

Christian's sword and breast-plate, he has been en-

abled to contend against the darts of the persecu-

ting Apollyon. Yes, grateful young hearts may

ever say, " If I forget thee, Jerusalem 1 let my
right hand forget her cunning. If I do not remember

thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth
;

if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy."
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Some Lave been summoned from our school to

taste thus early the higher, holier joys of heaven
;

have passed peacefully from our sorrowing world,

leaving to us so many clear and chceifal evidences

of their Christian triumph. But while our school

has been thus affected by removal, death and mar-

riage, it has steadily increased until the present

time, and now outnumbers any previous year. I am

told by our Superintendent, that we are much in want

of teachers—faithful, pious teachers, w^ho love this

blessed work of saving souls. Friends, look at the

field, the fruit of wdiich you are called to gather in.

It is whitening for the bright harvest da3^ Then

come, thrust in the sickle, gather your sheaves, and

place them in the garner of the Lord.

And now look around 3'ou, friends, and tell me,

does there not seem to be a peculiar appropriate-

ness in the joy of childhood on such an occasion as

this ? Indeed may we not almost claim the day as

our own ? Christened by the sweet smile of the

infant Jesus, it has been a happy holiday for the

young ever since, to be endeared to us more and

more each succeeding age, as the plan of salvation

has been more fully unrolled, and the attendant

blessings of civilization—with peace on earth and

good will to man—multiplied and more generally
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made known. Think you that we forget that Jesus

was once a child ? No ; rather were infancy and

childhood sanctified and made more blessed by his

advent. Responsive to its blythe buoyancy and

irrepressible gladness ;
sympathizing wath its pecu-

liar temptations and sorrows ; obedient to its

duties and patient of its restraints, the Lamb of

God cherished the same love for Joseph and Mar\^

that now brims our hearts, as to-night we thank

God for a Christian father and* mother, and the

sweet influence of " Home, sweet home." Yes, we

see those extended arms of blessed invitation, and

our hearts yet bound with joy as we hear the ten-

der reproof—oft repeated, yet never growing old

—

" Let the little ones come unto me and forbid them

not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven." Nor

do we forget the yearnings of youthful aspiration

and pious responsibility which prompted the,

" Wist ye not that I should be about my Master's

business ?" And to-night these smiling faces and

joy-lit eyes, tell of the happiness we feel in being

participants in the universal good—though little,

yet " workers together with God."

Then we proudly welcome you, friends and

teachers—all, while with hymns of praise and our

best endeavor, we cheerily celebrate our Christmas

Jubilee. • jr.
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HBCITATIOJSr.

BY A BOY.

A MESSAGE TO CHRISTIANS.

Kind friends and patrons \ who come here

To see our School from year to year,

I have a message, short and true,

That I must now repeat to you.

Here you will find, each Sabbath day,

Some ill-bred children out at play,

Whose parents, wanting in control.

Use not the means to save the soul
;

But let them loose, without a guide.

To curse and swear, and God deride

—

To break His laws. His ways to shun.

And eager after death to run.

Oh ! were they taken by the hand.

And brought where youthful minds expand,

How better far their hearts might grow,

And credit to their names bestow !

Come, bring them, friends ! we want to see

Our room filled np--'tis large and free

:
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Our School-room, loved and honored place,

Where we may meet them face to face.

Now is the time—ere they begin

To tread the darkened paths of sin

—

Ere lost to Virtue—lost to Truth,

Lost in the days of early youth,

Oh, Christian ! let thy Lord's commands

Live in thy heart, and move thy hands

—

Rise ! seek them out, and let them share

The blessings of this house of prayer
;

Where God displays his matchless grace,

And welcomes all who seek His face.

Here they will find that " solace strong"

Which to the wicked ne'er belong-

Here they may come, when sorely tried,

And learn that Christ for them hath died ;

To this blest spot direct their feet,

And lead them to the Mercy-seat.

Give to our youth the proper bent,

And let their time be better spent

Than mocking God with idle play

Upon the Christian's Sabbath day

:

Than pitching pennies—flying kite—

Than engine running—out at night

—

Than circus going—smoking—fighting

—

In the road to hell delighting :

Teach them to shun the drunkard's fate,

And learn his doom before too late :
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Let them in Wisdom's ways be tauglit,

Aud to our Sabbatli-scliool be brought.

Then, then, ere long- sad crime would cease,

And prison-members would decrease
;

And children find their sins forgiven,

And love the path that leads to heaven.

135

TMIBJJTB

ON THE DEATH OF A SCHOLAR.

BY A GIBL.

Mr. Superintendent :—I listened attentively to the

language used by my friend in the opening address.

—

He mentioned the names of dear ones " on the battle

field" who were -attached to our Sabbath-school—he

said " the spoiler has been here,'" and pronounced the

famiUar names of [two] of our Teachers whom " the

hearse had removed from our sight"—but the name of

[Priscilla,] one of our most cherished scholars, I did

not hear. And why did I expect to hear it ? Be-

cause she too has passed away from earth—from this

School of her love and her youthful days—from these

companions of her happy childhood. She expected to

join us in our Sabbath-school festivities—she anticipa-
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ted taking part in these exercises to-uight as she had

formerly done
; but just as the glad new-year opened

with hope for us all, " the spoiler came" and nipped

our sweet bud of promise. It has withered at his

touch, and is gone I Slie is not here
;
and I do not

wonder that many who knew her feel sad and lonely

to-night, even amid the hilarity of our returning anni-

versary. I know comparatively little of her short life's

experiences : but this I know, [Priscilla] was a good

^irl—a constant attendant of the Sabbath-school, and

I have no doubt our sister and friend has gone to the

heavenly world to dwell with the saints in light. Yet

the separation is afflictive—the hours of innocence and

joy we have spent togetlicr—now gone, forever gone

—

makes me feel sorrowful, and I cannot help it. We
used to come to church together, in winter and in sum-

mer time, and join in the same hymns of praise and

thanksgiving. To-night, how changed the scene 1 I

come to my Sabbath-school, and look in vain among

the happy group— [Priscilla] is not there. I am here

on the earth, enjoying the pleasures and friendships of

my childhood yet, while she is sleeping beneath the

earth—a tenant of the grave I Oh, call me not weak

—chide not the gushings of sympathy over the memory

of my departed friend, nor the falling tear, when a

scene like this recalls her to mv heart.
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The Lord hath called her early from the ills and dis-

appomtments of the present life, and taken her to him-

self. The companions of her earthly state may weep

over her early fall, and sigh when her name is spoken

—but it cannot replace her—they cannot call her

back ! One of your " household flowers'' has been

transplanted to a more genial clime. She heeds not

the wintry blast. The keen winds may sweep over her

mortal resting place, and chant her requiem through

the weeping willows—but they harm her not. " The

spirit goes to God"—and there, after a little while,

you and I will be called to stand, to be judged for all

we do. Ko partings come in heaven. The friends we

cherish here may be called to pass tiirough years of

suffering, and waste away by the slow-consuming fires

of disease—but there is a world where death hath no

power—where there is no sickness or sorrow—and

friends long lost on earth are friends again in heaven.

[Priscilla] has left us ; but by and by we shall be re-

united in immortal yonth. The eye once sparkling and

bright is closed—the voice so tuneful in the Sabbath-

school is hushed. It is a warning to us, dear school-

mates, that we are not too young to die ! I little

thought, at our last Anniversary, when [Priscilla]

stood here, that she would die before another such

meeting. And little did she think, when dressing for
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that exhibition, she would to-night be dressed in the

drapery of the tomb I I little thought when she was

singing here of " the happy land, far, far away," that

she would reach it so soon. But, so it is. She has

left here her little circle of warm-hearted friends—the

children of her Sabbath-school are here—her affection*

ate Teacher is here—her Pastor is here—her Superin-

tendent is here—but she has escaped away ! In yon-

der world of " spirits bright" she has found new com-

panions—new glories spread before her—and the glad

song of souls redeemed there chime in her welcome

home. I leave her there. God grant, we may all

meet her there. The passport to that happy home is

" Holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord."

If you and I, therefore, would see our deceased friend

again, we must be holy. The holy Apostles and mar-

tyrs and saints of the olden time will be there—and

the blessed Saviour, who has ransomed us with his own

precious blood, will be there. Let us remember, friends,

" Nothing is worth a thought beneath

But how we may escape the death

That never—never dies
;

How make our own salvation sure,

And when we fail on earth, secure

A mansion in the skies."
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IIY3i:^ OF PMAISE.

Now let our joyous hymn of praise

To Jesus' name ascend,

—

Come, children! give these happy days

To Christ, the children's Friend.

CnoEus—Then let us all rejoice and sing,

And make our School with music ring

God will accept the offering

—

The children's song of praise.

Dear Saviour! from thy mercy seat

Look down on us to-day

—

Direct our little wandering feet

In \\'isdom's peaceful way.

Father ! our Sabbath-School inspire

With Faith, and Hope, and Zeal

;

Give to each heart the sacred fire,

And Thy adopting seal.

Our noble youth are gathered here

To learn the Law Divine,

—

Kind Teachek ! may its light appear,

And on our pathway shine.

In God we will exult and sing

Till we obtain the prize,

—

And praises, which the children bring,

Shall like sweet incense rise.
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DIALOGUE.

On the Introduction of Gas-light into the Church.

BY A BOY AND A GIRL.

Boy—Come here, little sister ! I've something to say

On the "march of improvement" we see in our clay

—

I mean in the Church where our Sabbath-school meets,

Our dearly-loved Church—the Church with " free seats."

Girl—I'll listen, dear brother ! a moment or two,

For I'm always delighted with things that are new :

'Tis a prosperous omen—but do not forget,

In getting new things we should not get in debt.

But where shall I look ? or where shall I go ?

The " improvement" you speak of don't make a great show.

Boy—And do you not see ? "Why, where are your eyes ?

Such a beautiful light ! and can't find the prize !

Look about you, dear sister 1 pray, don't be afraid.

Your eyes to *' see wonders" the Lord himself made.

Girl—I see the Church crowded—that's not what you mean
^

For often before the same thing I have seen,—
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I gee smiling faces, with hearts full of cheer,

Who come to our Church at least once in the year—*

Provided our School should a festival give,

You'll find them all present " as sure aj? you live.'*

I saw a great basket, with cakes running o'er

—

Not these that you mean, for we've had such before*

I see some new scholars—some Teachers, I ween,

Who fill up the places of others I've seen

—

Of some who've departed, as year follows year, •

Of others who married—and they are not here

!

I see Mr. B

—

•—— , with signs of contrition

For voting against our School Exhibition

—

I see our kind Pastor, " a Sabbath-school man,"

Who visits the children " as oft as he can."

I see the Committee of Twelve, I declare,

Who promised to aid in our meetings for prayer i

But these are not new—they're familiar to all.

The old and the young, the great and the smalL

Boy—Well, sister 1 indeed your perception is clear,

But are there no objects of interest yet near,

Which gladden your eyes, and fill with delight

Our Sabbath-school patrons and friends here to-night ?

Pray, don't you perceive—I think you well may

—

That the old Doric lamps have been taken away ?

And now in their stead (just " ope your discerners")

Behold the bright rays from our new-fashioned burners I

A short time ago, and the light was so dim

That our Dominie Patient could scarce read his hymn

—
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In searching the words the choir lost the tune,

For really 'twas worse than " the light of the moon" :

So gloomy—so doleful—each fiice here appeared

That a very '- green child" could be easily " sceered."

'"Twas something like this that your eyes now discern*-

So, feeble and faint the old lamps used to burn !

Bnt a noble committee, the best in the town,

Consisting of gentlemen Johnson and Brown,

Conceived the wise plan, and brought it to pass,

Of lighting our neat little chapel with (ias.

They asked of their friends (excusing us scholars)

To aid in the cost—about two hundred dollars,

Which soon was subscribed—but ain't it a sin,

A good many pledges have not been paid in !

I was glad from my heait when the work was begin,

And " twice was I glad" when I saw it all done :

No longer, thinks I, will the Sexton complain

And turn up his nose with perfect disdain

As he trimmed the old lamps ; but, turning a screw,

He'll do his work better, and much cheaper too.

I go for the Gas, 'tis so pleasant and clear.

And hope we may all have a brighter New-Tear.

* The sexton at this point will turn down the gas, so as to lep,ve

a dim light like that of the lamps—and, after a brief pause, turn

the gas on again.
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niALOGVB.

OS THE DEATH OF A PIOUS SCHOLAR.

BY TWO BOYS AXD ONE GIRL.

Alfred. Ah ! and how is brother Eeuben to-night ?

I am happy in joining with you in the pleasing ex-

ercises of our Exhibition again, and trust we &hall

have a delightful time. But, pray tell us, brother

Eeuben, what makes you look so melancholy? I

had expected to see my young school-fellows all

mirth and pleasure on this occasion, any how. You

are not well, perhaps.

Reuben. yes, I am very well, Alfred. But you

must allow me to differ in opinion respecting

*' mirth and pleasure" in the house of God. I see

too much of it every Sunday among some of the

young men and ladies in our church—and for my

part, I think it is shameful. Besides, Alfred, the

return of our Anniversary touches the chords of

memory, and •* other days come back " in all their
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sweetness—days and years when our Sabbath*

school was enjoying more favor, and when more

interest was taken in these—

—

Alfred. Pardon my interruption, brother Reuben.

I have long felt anxious to know why such a falling

off of interest by the church. I have noticed at

children's baptisms a strong desire that the infant

may be brought up in the " fear and admonition of

the Lord"—and yd the Sabbath-school, the best

place in the world to train them for God and use-

fulness, how much it is neglected ! It seems to

me, also, we have fewer children here than at our

former exhibitions. And some, I remember, who

took part with us on the stage. Where are they ?

Reuhen. Some there are, I believe, who think they

have grown too big for Sabbath scholars ; some are

absent for a time ; and there was one, who has left

us, never—no, never to return. Perhaps j^ou know,

brother Alfred, who I mean. Don't you remember

the little boy who spoke so nobly last year

—

and who " wished he was a man to fire his cannon

too ?"

Alfred. Remember him I I guess I do. We were

members of the same class—at the same altar we

have often knelt—from the same book we used to

sing praises to Jehovah—and to the same teacher
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have our Scripture proofs been recited. Truly, I

loved him, Reuben, and I think he was beloved by

all our teachers. And as the poet justly says,

" He never loved a tree or flower, but 'twas the first

to fade and die"—so I find it as I grow up in life.

But here is Eliza, whose companion he was for two

successive years in this very place. Maybe sho

can tell us something interesting about "the loved

and lost."

Eliza. I think you refer to little Johnny, do you

uot, Alfred ? ( Assent.) Certainly, I remember the

last time he was at school. It was in March last.

He was not well enough then to be out, but he

loved his school, and begged his mother to let him

come. I can almost see him now, in his little frock

coat and cloth cap, hand in hand with his sisters,

hastening in the cold or wet to the place he loved

so well. But he has left us, as our brother Reuben

said, never—no, never to return. He is an angel

now—and I don't know but he is one among the

cloud of witnesses of which St, Paul tells us—

I

don't know but he is permitted to look down upon

this the place of his second birth to-night. Yes, I

have thought I could see him amid the " multitude

which no man can number." Excuse these feelings,

my brother, think it not weakness

—

but I love his
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memory. I do not mourn without hope

—

he is

happy now, and his aches and pains are over.

Reuben. Yes, he is happy now. But do you

know, Eliza, when his little heart was changed ? I

think it was during our Sabbath-school revival last

year.

Eliza. On the 16th day of January, I believe.

During his sickness he was very patient, and I am

told was never heard to murmur, but often heard

to pray. His great desire was to go to heaven
;

and when inquired of who he loved best, he would

always reply, Jesus. At times when his sufferings

were extreme, he would exclaim, " blessed Jesus,

take me to thyself above where pleasure never dies.''

When asked whether he did not wish to get well

and stay with mother, he replied, " Rather die and

go to heaven." And did you hear, Reuben, what

he told his mother ? " Mother,'' said he, " God is

not a spirit to those that are heaven, only to those

that are on earth." His mother then asked him if

he had anything to say to the teachers. " Tell

them to tell the children to get ready and meet me

in heaven." " I wish every person knew/' he

would say, " what a beautiful place heaven is

—

what a glorious place—the houses are made of sil-

ver, and the streets are paved with gold." After
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a short sleep one day, he awoke in great pain.

—

" At twelve o'clock, my dear," said his mother, " I

believe you will leave us, and this afternoon your

spirit will be in heaven.'* " Oh," said he, " I wish

this morning,—I will soon go home I I will soon

go home."

Alfred. I have heard, Eliza, he was very prompt

and correct in answering the questions that were

put to him. For instance,-—-What did Christ say

concerning little children ? " Suffer little children

to come unto me," &c. What did Christ do to lit-

tle children ? " He took them up in his arms and

blessed them." What has the Lord promised in

that day when he will make up his jewels ?

—

" To those on the right hand, he will say. Come, ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world—and to

those on the left, Depart from me, ye cursed, into

everlasting fire."

Reuben. Yes, and don't you recollect the answer

he made to the question : What must we do to in-

herit eternal life :
" Love God," said he, " with all

thy heart, with all thy mind, with all thy strength,

and thy neighbor as thyself." And one night when

his mother's heart found comfort in tears, after she

had sung to the little suffering boy " Jesus can
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make a dying bed feel soft as downy pillows are"

—" Why do you cry, mother V^ said he—" Don't be

afraid—I wish we could both go to heaven to-night

<—1 shall go." But, John, what will you do there ?

" Sing the song of Moses and the Lamb," said he,

—and when the cold hands of the Destroyer were

feeling for his life-pulse, and his little heart was

quivering in the strong folds of death—'' Have you

any view of heaven, John ?" inquired his mother—

" Yes, ma'am," said he, "and a very bright one too."

In a few hours he expired, " gentle and undefiled,"

leaving with us a bright testimony that he has

gone to dwell with Jesus.

Alfred. Were you at his funeral, Eliza ? It ap-

pears to me I did not see you there. And do you

remember his looks as he lay in his little coffin

—

how sweet a smile played on his face—how natural

his hair was parted here—ho\Y his little hands were

clasped on his bosom—and how like an angel he

appeared ?

Eliza. Yes, I had the satisfaction, Alfred, of see-

ing him before he was buried. Carried by the

hands of his school-mates we followed him to the

church-yard, there to await the period when the

"mortal shall put on immortality"—when soul and

body, "in a moment, in the twinkling, of an eye,
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at tlie last trump" shall be reunited. He has gone,

brother Alfred, to "the better world"—he is no

longer in his earthly father's house—at the family

altar—he no longer will be seen in our Sabbath-

school—and " the place that knew him once will

know him no more forever."

" Approving smiles caressed thee,

AVhere'er thy footsteps roved

;

The ear that heard thee blessed thee,

The eye that saw thee loved.

And though the shadowy valley,

"With Deatij's dark frown was dim,

Light cheered the stormy passage.

And tbou art safe with Him."

Reulen. I think, Eliza, I have something you

would be delighted to see. I have kept it now al-

,most a year. It does me good to look at it, and I

hope always to keep it as a memento of one who

will long have a place in my affections. It is a

ringlet of his hair. Here it is.

Alfred. I almost envy you, Reuben, in this re-

spect ; though I suppose it is useless to ask for a

lock.

Girl {in the gallery). So do I—I would give most

anything for it. I went to school with little

Johnny,
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Eliza. I am not envious, for I expect to meet

him in heaven. I expect to enjoy his company

there, and share at the same banquet. I expect to

strike hands on the banks of deliverance. I expect

to meet many there whom I knew in the flesh. I

expect to meet our teacher and Iw^o scholars there.

Reuben will you meet me there ? Alfred, will you

meet me there ? Teachers, Superintendents and

Ministers, will you meet me there ? Children, will

you meet me there ? Fathers, mothers, sisters,

brothers, let us meet each other there.

TO .

WEITTEX IN THE BLANK LEAF OF A BIBLE.

Be this thy Guide ! In all thy ways

Be this thy Chart forever

—

'Twill lead thee through Hfe's sinful maze,

On the dear Saviour's face to gaze

When friends no more shall sever.

Take with thee, , take this light

By our kind Father given

—

'Twill prove a Beacon, day and night,

Whose cheerful rays keep ever bright

The Christian's path to heaven.
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JSJiJW'TJEAll IIY31JS.

With the opening year

In His courts we appear,

"Who hath brought us safe through

His kind acts to review,

—

Now to join in the praise

Of the "Ancient of Days,"

Let our voices ascend

With the heart's joyful hiys.

Happy New-Year, dear friends ! we meet you again,

To return our thanksgivings, Amen and amen !

Then with heart and with voice, ye children, rejoice

!

Happy New-Year ! happy New-Year ! Amen and amen

!

"\Ye have come to repeat

Our glad songs at Thy feet.

And confess Thy kind hand

Hath been o'er our young band

—

While temptations abound

In our paths all around,

A refuge from evil

In Sabbath-school 's found.

Choeus—Happy New-Year, dear friends, &c.

We are now on our way.

And can make no delay.

To yon blissful abode

With the saints of the Lord

;

There our teachers we '11 meet,

And with them have a seat,

When our New-Years all end

In that blissful retreat.

CnoEUS—Happy New-Year, dear friends ! &c.
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SUMI'ItlSI] AJDJDMJHISS.

ASKING FOR A SPEECH.

[Seven little boys and girls successively follow each other,

and standing before the Pastor while seated, repeat]

1. We are coming now, dear Pastor I

About one hundred strong

—

"We are coming from the Sabbath-school

To help your cause along.

2. We are coming now, dear Pastor 1

When you have passed away,

We will take our Teachers' places,

And work as hard as they.

3. We are coming now, dear Pastor

!

Upon life's busy stage
;

AVe'll look to God and do our pai't

To bless the coming age.

4. We are coming now, dear Pastor I

To labor for the Lord,

When you have gone to heaven

To gain the great reward.

5. We are coming now, dear Pastor !

There's work for us to do

—

Tlie harvest fields are ripening fast,

And laborers are few.

6. We are coming now, dear Pastor

!

To give you Christmas cheer

:

To bless you, and caress you

With a kiss of love sincere.

7. We are coming now, dear Pastor !

Not to hear you preach
;

But my Teachers wish you'd condescend

To make a little speech.
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ItBCITATIOJSr.

BY A BOY.

TO A MOTHER MOUKNINQ THE LOSS OF HER CHILDEE^T.

Mother ! where are thy children ? where

Those tender phants—the three

Who used in other days to share

Your watchful sympathy ?

Not long ago, around the hearth

Their cheerful smiles were seen

—

"Where are they now ? Beneath the earth,

Where droops the willow green ?

Ah, no ! you should not call them dead !

The caskets may decay :

Their spirits to a house have fled

That ne'er shall pass away.

" SuiFer these little ones to come

To Me"—the Saviour spake

—

•

And now in heaven they have a home

They never will forsake.

Two gentle girls, and nohle boy,

You reared awhile with care

—

They filled thy humble cot with joy,

And made it happy there.

Their little hymns—their fond " good-night,"

All linger with thee yert

:
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And Memory keeps within thy sight

What other hearts forget.

Father ! where are thy loved ones now,

The idols of thy heart ?

Saw'st thou Death's image on their brow ?

And did the tear-drops start ?

Forget it not—'Twas God's own call

To place that heart above

—

His terms of life are

—

allfor all—
Oh ! give liira all thy love.

Brother ! have thy companions gone ?

Their fragile forms no more

Will join with thee, at night and morn,

Around the open door.

The years pass on—and thou art here

—

One only sister left

!

But angel watchers hover near

The kindred now bereft.

Commend yourselves to God—and say,

" Thy will on earth be done,

"Who gave, and early took away,

Our jewels, one by one."

Not willingly He sends His rod

—

He chastens whom He saves

—

Oh ! yield your hearts in faith to God

Beside your children's graves.
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31Y FinST '' BXTBIITOBB.''

BY AX IXTANT CLASS SCHOLAE.

Little Boys and Girls as big as me :—I likes to

see you. It makes me feel real glad. I had a real

nice dinner to-day ; and I had some candies in my

stockings last night too, and some little funny things.

Oh ! how you would laugh ! Pa says perhaps Santa

Claus, that loves little boys, came down the hole where

the smoke goes up. But I think that was funny, 'cause

my candies was clean white I I love that man, don't

you ? But I don't love him best of every body. I

love my pa and ma, and all my friends and relations.

And every night I say my prayers. I love to say my

prayers, don't you ? My ma undresses me every night,

and then I kneel down in her lap real nice. I love my

ma, don't you ? And then I say,—" Now I lay me

down to sleep," and some more. Ma says God, the

Father, loves little boys and girls. And I love God,

don't you ? Mamma says God the Father takes care

of little boys like me, and gives us new jackets and

trowsers and every thing. My pa says Jesus was born

to-day, a good while ago. And he says that Jesus

died for me and every body. Ain't that too bad ?

—

Poor Jesus ! He says he died 'cause he wanted me to
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be good, and love every body and go to heaven—way

up in the sky—where the *' beautiful sunset" is. And

by and by, my ma says, if I be good and don't tell

stories, and stay away from the fire, and love Jesus

and every body, Jesus will send an angel and take me

away up in the sky, further than a balloon. And I'm

going to be good. Ain't you ? You must say "Yes."

Well, you can go if you be good, and love Jesus and

God the Father, and every body.

Ain't this nice to be here ? and see all these peoplo

dressed up ? and all this light ? First Christmas ever

I remember. I'm real glad to see you, little children

like me. I didn't know little children dressed in white

here. I thought all little children dressed in white

were in heaven. This ahi't heaven,- is it? You ain't

angels, arc you ? Oh I no, I 'member now—ma says

angels have crowns and palms in their hands. You

havn't got 'em, has you ! Xo, all you'se got to die

and be put in coffins. Won't your mothers feel real

bad ? In heaven it will be a good deal better than it

is here. There will be more people—and it will be

ever so much lighter ; and my ma says she has one

—

three—four little children up in heaven ; and one of

these days, she says, I may go see them—but she says

she don't want me to go now. I guess there's a good

many mothers here got little children up there. Ma
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says every body will fly like birds, and have dresses

whiter than my night-gown. I want to go to heaven

and be an angel—and see Jesus and GoU the Father,

and every body.—Don't you ? Well, you may. But

you musn't make any body cry. My pa wants me now.

Good bye I

MMClTATIOm
BY A GIKL.

oiJE pastoe's wife.

Alas ! my soul ! aga'n 'tis said

A wife—a mother—friend—is dead—

A spirit, pure as earth possess'd,

From mortal ills has gone to rest

;

By faith she lived the present life

—

In hope has died our pastor's wife.

But late, she trod the Church's aisle,

With graceful step and placid smile
;

And now a vacant seat I view,

Where she has knelt in worship true

Before the Lord—her God in life

—

The Saviour of our pastor's wife.

But late, we met for social prayer,

And she we mourn was also there
;

In grateful words she told her love

—

Her expectations, soon above
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To join the ransomed host in life

—

The theme that charmed our pastor's wife.

Though fell consumption, many years,

Prey'd on her in this " vale of tears"

—

• Though pale the cheek, and weak the frame,

The soul was calm—the heart a flame

—

One purpose ruled 'mid nature's strife,

One object sought our pastor's wife.

And now, a circle of kind friends

Their grief with orphan children blends

;

In sorrow o'er a grave they weep

"Where a fond mother's ashes sleep

:

Oh ! be it theirs to walk through life

As spotless as our pastor's wife.

Another heart is pierced and sore

—

Another mourner's standing o'er

Her sleeping bed, with tearful eye

—

He fain would choose like her to lie,

"With whom he's spent the best of life

—

His consort, and our pastor's wife.

Yet say, belov'd—" Thy will be done !"

Thy Christian race will soon be run

—

In union blest, more full and sweet.

Thy dear companion thou wilt meet.

Where death is swallow'd up of life

—

Thy blissful home—our pastor's wife.
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GBBJETIJ^G TO TUB PASTOB.

BY AN INFANT SCHOLAE.

Mr. Preachee ! how do you do ?

I have come to speak to you

—

Glad to see you on our stage,

Youth and venerable age.

'Tis my mission to express

These little children's thankfulness

For your toil and constant care

In our School, and every where.

Each Sabbath-day we see you come

To our pleasant Sabbath home
;

And the boys and girls rejoice

When they hear their Pastor's voice.

Grateful feelings prompt me now

To come forward with my bow :

And pay to all who here attend,

The Pastor is the children's friend !

Plain and truthful is your teaching,

Urgent—simple—kind your preaching :

May the seed you scatter here

In our future lives appear.
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MBCITATIOW.
ON THE DEATH OF AX AGED MINISTEE.

BY A BOY OK GIEL.

" I cleave to my Saviour!" the patriarch saith,

As lie stood on the borders—the Jordan of Death

—

Though cold were its waters, and darksome the grave,

No fears filled his bosom, for Jesus would save.

His three score of years, and his locks white as snow,

Gave token his days were near spent below

—

His mission was ended—life's pilgrimage o'er

—

The Master has called him, to suffer no more.

.
" I cleave to my Saviour!" our teacher and friend

So whispered in fiiith as he drew near his end

:

In a land far remote amid strangers he sleeps.

While the Church he so cherish'd in sorrow now weeps.

For whom was he toiling?—His soul could not rest

Till with a free Gospel the heathen were blest

—

Those " sitting in darkness" became his chief care,

For such were his labors, his journeys, and prayer.

"I cleave to my Saviour !"—In Him was his trust

To meet in God's kingdom and reign with the just

:

He has lived for His glory—the Truth to proclaim

—

He has died giving honor to Jesus' sweet name.

We hasten on, father !—Thy voice we yet hear

In promptings to duty as death is so near

—

And soon with our pastor, redeemed we shall come

To mingle our praises, in Canaan—at home.
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JDIALOGUB.

N WAXT OF A SUBJECT.'

BY .'I BOY AND GIEL.

Stephen. I declare, Frances, it is as mucli as ray-

head is worth to g-et through this crowd,

Frances. Well, Stephen, perhaps it is. I have no

right to doubt your word
; but why did you venture

3'our head, Stephen ? I didn't send for you.

S. Why, Frances, I thought you would expect

me, as we have been in the habit of talking together

at our anniversary for many years. But if you

don't want me, I can go. [Turning his back.]

F. There, now, don't get affronted. Master Ste-

phen. I didn't mean to hurt your feelings. I should

like very well to talk with you if you have anything

new to communicate.

S. Nothing very new, Frances. " There's noth-

ing new under the sun." In fact, I don't know

what to talk about. I never was at such a loss for

a subject " in all my born days j" but I expect as
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we proceed, one thought will bring on another, and

if we can't do any better, we'll make a " chowder "

on 't before we get through. I never study my
sermons like some folks.

F. If you don't " study your sermons," Stephen,

you ought to have a text on such an occasion as

this. I believe this congregation is too intelligent

to like your " chowder," Stephen, and I therefore

propose to take a definite subject to discuss. What

S9y you, Stephen ?

S. I don't know about that, Frances. I guess

I ain't got learning enough to hold a discussion, es-

pecially if it requires much thinking, for I tell you

the crowd has nearly crowded my wits out, Frances,

and I ain't accustomed to debate cither.

F. Well, Stephen, I think the subject I have to

propose will suit you. It's a very important one to

be settled to-night. It has a direct bearing on

the interests of our school, and should be attended

to by somebody. And what do you think it is,

Stephen ?

S. I suppose from its having " a direct bearing on

the interests of our school," you mean money. But

you may depend upon it, Frances, the people won't

thank you for it.

F. No matter for that, Stephen, we'll thank them.
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I have often heard brother J say he "hated to

talk about money," and for fear he should neglect it,

let us choose this subject for our conversation to-

gether. And first, Stephen, let me ask you how

much people pay when they go to the theatre ?

S. I never was there myself. The big bills in the

streets say, "Pit, 50 cents—Boxes, $1." But I

don't believe there is anybody here who visits such

places, and your question, therefore, is hardly suita-

ble, Frances.

F. I didn't say there was ; but if worldly people

give fifty cents to go into a pit, Christians ought to

give fifty cents to keep out of it ; and if worldly

people give fifty cents for so much chaff, Christians

ought to give a dollar for as much wheat ; and if

worldly people give fifty cents, and a dollar even,

to see men and women mimic the sayings and doings

of others. Christians ought to give more to see the

original actors themselves, especially when acting on

the stage of moral and religious improvement.

S. Sure enough, Frances, but don't you know

worldly-minded people give more to support the

'• lusts of the eye and the pride of life," than profess-

ed Christians do to spread the Gospel, or advance

the happiness of the immortal soul, and the glory or

the Redeemer ?
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jP. 'Tis so, I know very well. And now the sec-

end question I want to ask you is this : how much

money ought we to have to carry on our Sabbath-

school enterprise next year ? Have you ever " count-

ed the cost," Stephen ?

S. No, I never did. But it takes a good deal, I

guess.

F. Well, I have. It's something like house-keep-

ing, only we have more in family than most folks,

and nobody knows the wants of a family till they

get one. The difference is, the Sabbath-school fur-

nishes food for the mind, or soul, and the plates we

use are books, which, though they don't get broken,

with much using they often wear out, and then we

must have new ones. And as our school increases

in number, which is the fact, we want a larger quan-

tity.

S. But ain't there other things needed, Frances,

beside books ?

F. Certainly there are. Some children in this

Sabbath-school family need shoes and clothing and

hats and bonnets. Good children are rewarded to

encourage them and keep them good. We need fuel

in winter, and there are various things, " too numer-

ous to mention."

S. How much then, Frances, ought you to have
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flext year ? As yon have '' counted the cost," you

can tell me, no doubt.

F. Not less than $100. The theatres will take in

their thousands to-night, and it's a pity, I think, if

the Sabbath-school can't have the small sum of $100
;

and if our preacher was any kind of a beggar, we'd

get it, too.

S. " Beggar," Frances ! You don't call it beg-

ging, to ask the church to support the Sabbath-school,

do 3'Ou ? I don't.

F. No, Stephen, that's a wrong word. I didn't

mean to use it—but I want him to make a speech,

and a real strong one, and " make no bones about

it." The money we want, and the money we ought

to have. It will encourage the teachers, and you'll

see, next year, how much good it will do.

S. By the way, Frances, I'll ask the third ques-

tion. Why don't the Sabbath-school get as much

money in this church as they do in others ? Can you

tell me ?

F. Some folks sell tickets of admission, but our

teachers think it looks too much like going to a

" poppet show," and don't do it. In some churches,

the ladies and gentlemen set together in the same

seat, and when they go to a Sabbath-school exhibition,

if the wife has forgotten to bring her purse, she can
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ask her husband for some change, and he can't re-

fuse in a public congregation. It wouldn't look hus*

band-like, you know !

S. No, not at all, Frances. And then you think

if the ladies and gentlemen in this church were to

sit together, we would get more money, do you ?

F. No doubt of it, Stephen. And how much more

sociable and pleasing it would look ! As it is, one

goes out of one door, and the other the other, and

the lady may find her husband if she can, or thehus*

band his lady. In the evening, the engine-boy may

insult her or puff smoke in her face if she is alone.

There would be less running down stairs during

preaching, less tobacco chewing, less whispering

among the young men, and more money, Stephen,

and I'm in favor of change.

S. But to make the change you speak of, Frances,

would be removing old landmarks, and wc should

unmethodize the church.

F. Not at all, Stephen, we don't intend to be first.

We shall only follow in the ** footsteps of our illus-

trious predecessors." We don't intend to sell the

pews, but have a free Methodist church—and I tell

you I'm in favor of a reform. The majority can do

it, and we'll put it to vote. Now, children, you

that are in favor of your parents sitting together
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in church, raise your hands. [All raise hands.]

Contrary sign—carried. Good night, Stephen.

S. You have made a better " chowder " than I

could, Frances. Good night.

UECITATIOlSr.

BY A B O T.

YOJTSG DAVm's SLING AND STONE.

My Teacher said I might come here,

" If I knew what to speak"

—

But "there's the rub"—I'm not so clear-

IVe nothing new to please the ear,

Beside, my voice is weak.

Though but a boy, I hear and see

How sin is growing strong—

For instance, you will all agree

That in this " land of LrsERTY"

All Slavery is wrong.

I look with tearful eyes around,

And evils meet my sight

—

The wicked prosper and abound,

Intemp'rance every where is found,

And Satan rules the night.
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'Tis sad to see how vile and base

The human may become

!

I wonder God should save a race

Whose ways bring sorrow and disgrace,

Through Passion—Lust—and Rum I

Up, friends ! awake ! let God be heard

!

Your Maker's voice obey

—

Oh ! hear Ilim speaking in His word

—

Let Christian hearts with love be stirred,

And labor while you may.

You may prevail ! Resolve to try

!

In Jesus' name begin,

—

Let not " the harvest time" go by,

The " summer end," when yon must die,

And leave this world in sin.

Let me—a child—to-night appeal

For those by Satan bound

—

Think what the Judgment will reveall

Oh, man of God ! for sinners feel

Before the trump shall sound.

Let me—a child—take David's stand

The giant to destroy,

—

The sins that triumph in our land,

In every form, on every hand

—

I would, though but a boy,

With " sling and stone" in Heaven's might

Reform the Wrong, and aid the Right.
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IWFAH^T'CLASS HYMJSF.

Tune—"we aee ox oue way."

Here we come, an infant band,

Marching on

—

Soldiers to the promised land,

Marching on—

Thus we spcjnd the day—sweetly singing,

One and all

—

Here we learn to pray—humbly kneeling,

One and all.

To Sabbath-school we're going,

Moving on

—

Where knowledge free is flowing,

To the young

:

Teachers ! lead the way—souls are dying,

All around

!

Let us not delay—time is flying

—

Till the ground

!

Come, children ! join the chorus,

Swell the song

!

The crown is just before us

—

Move along

!

Soon we will arise—glory ! glory I

Safe above

—

And in yonder skies, tell the story

Of His love

!
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Here wisdom we're receiving

From the Lord

;

And taught to be believing

In His "Word.

Schoohnates ! will you come, knowledge seeking,

Grace and truth ?

'• Find in Me a home !" Christ is speaking,

In your youth

!

niALOGUB.
THE FAXnEELESB AND MOTIIEKLESS.

BY FOUR GIRLS.

\l\Iary is reading her Bible^ and Cccelid is looking

for her Sunday Proofs, at a table. Singing by

two voices, plaintively, in the gallery—" I never

clasp afriendly hand^ &c.]

Cecelia. Hark, Mary I that singing reminds me

of the serenades last night. Did you hear them

about midnight, how sweetly their voices sounded

in the quiet streets, when most everybody had gone

to bed ?

Mary. I heard them, sister, and was delighted

—

it called to my mind the New Year's eves when
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fathei* and mother were living-. Don't you remem*

ber, Cecelia, how sweetly we were serenaded last

year? They then sang father's favorite tune—

and though he was so poorly, he seemed so

pleased

Cecelia. I was so little then, Mary, I don't recol-

lect what tune you mean. I should like to learn the

tune father loved—I think I should sing it often.

What was its name, Mary ? Won't you sing it for

me?

Mary. It affects me so much when I hear it, since

your father and mother died. You must feel very

lonesome, do you not ?

Phoebe, aside. Why, Frances, how you talk ! You

do not mean to say that Mrs* L — is dead too,

do you ? and that Cecelia, and Mary, and the other

children are now entire orphans ? I knew that

Mr. L died last February, but I want to

know if their poor mother has followed the father

so soon !

FrancGs. Oh, yes, Phoebe, she died in August fol-

lowing, and they are now sleeping in the same

grave-yard, side by side. She was quite delicate

and feeble at the time of Mr. L 's death, and

immediately after went into a decline, which ho.s

terminated in the orphanage of her little household.

I remember the day well, when she leaned over the
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cold remains of her husband, in the church, and

Tvith an almost breaking heart, fell back in her

chair, as they bore his coffin from her view. That

was a time for tears, Phoebe—they had been united

so many years—had shared together in so many

blessings and Providences—and had been surround-

ed witli such a large family, which were then to be

left without the advice and admonitions of a pious,

praying father—that I do not wonder she felt the

stroke severely. Beside, he had been an invalid

for eighteen months, and had required and received

her attentions, like a helpless child, so long, it is

not strange if her love for her poor husband had

grown even stronger than otherwise, and the part-

ing time more keenly felt. Slie then said, " She

could not live, and be parted from her Charles "

—

and true enough, she very soon followed him to

" yonder world of spirits bright," to taste its plea-

sures and its joys to share.

There, Mary, your dear parents live,

Eeleased from every pain

—

Like them, your heart to Jesus give,

And you shall meet again.

There, Cele, pa has gone to dwell,

"With sister, and with brother,

You'll never hear the word " farewell,"

"When you yet home with mother.
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Phoebe. No, no, dear girls, this dress of mourning

for those who loved you best, will then be changed

for a robe of white, with which the '' spirits of the

just" are clothed. Our habitations will not be left

desolate any more, nor will the funeral knell bring

sorrow to the lone and widowed heart. The thou-

sands of children, like yourselves, who have been

parted on earth from the embrace of parental love

and affection, may again be united in the heavenly

world—and oh ! how happy will be that meeting,

when it will be said by your father and mother

—

'' Here, Lord, are we, and the children thou gavest

us." Here is your consolation, girls, and here is

your hope, as an anchor to the soul
—

" Jesus hath

died that we might live," and hath gone to prepare

mansions for us, that where he is, there we may be

also.

Then dry your tears—no longer weep

—

Your friends in Jesus sweetly sleep :

Say not they're dead—you yet will find

Death cannot quench the soul—the mind.

'Twill wake, when Gabriel's tramp shall blow,

And all that sleep to judgment go.

Then brother Charles will leave his bed,

And rise with Christ, his " living head."

From North and Soutli, from East and West,

The good will rise—forever blest.
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Oh ! I love, Frances, to think of the resurrection

—

what a solemn, yet glorious day mcthiuks it will be.

Frances. Yes, Phoebe, but not a '' glorious day "

to those who live in sin, and leave the world unpre-

pared. It wall be glorious to those who have w-alk-

ed in obedience with God on earth—who have kept

the faith—and have died in peace. And such, I

can safely say, was the character of brother Charles

L . He was a man of prayer—with his heart

he worshiped the God whom he served—with his

lips he commended to others the religion he pro-

fessed, and by his daily walk gave evidence of liis

sincerity. I am not apt to eulogize the dead, but

here

—

here are his witnesses. This sanctuary has

echoed the thousand hosannas of his soul. Here

he labored—here ho prayed—and his constant at-

tendance said to all, " Come, let us go up to the

house of the Lord."

Emma. I knew Mr. L , Frances. He used

always to be at church on Sunday, w^iether it rain-

ed or shined—and used to come into our Sunday-

school, too, more times than our minister and other

members does. I used to love him.

Phoebe. I have heard, Frances, that he experien-

ced religion when he was quite young. Do you

know how old he was at the time ? Perhaps the
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Btatement may encourage others to " go and do

likewise."

Frances. He was between sixteen and seventeen

years of age, if I am correctly informed—wliile yet

in " the heat of youthful blood,"—when he gave his

heart to the Saviour, and found religion so good,

that the allurements of the world could never in-

duce him to forsake the Lord, or " cast his word

behind." He was a useful working member of the

church—and if any are now present who composed

the original band, they can tell you how he stood,

as was said in his funeral sermon, " like the beaten

anvil to the stroke." Ah ! how limited the number

now left. Let them be called, and oh I how few

will answer. Dear friends I your companions have

left you—they have passed from earth to heaven.

They who once cheered and encouraged you to

faithfulness in those meetings and the sanctuary

here, are beckoning you still to persevere. Hark I

did you hear the last words of brother Charles ?—

While he was racked with pains, and the last

breath was hurrying to be away from his emaciated

frame, he cried, ''Glory! glory! glory!" Yes,

friends ! he had glory in view while living, and

had it, no doubt, revealed to him when dying, and

from glory he is to-night looking down upon those

he loved in the flesh.
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Phoebe, looking up. And well did he love our little

Sabbath-school. I remember when he came here at

our last Anniversary, and sat in that pew—weak

and tremulous, and wrapped in his cloak. He said

" the very sig-ht of the dear children made him feel

better"—he loved to see them, and hear their ten-

der voices lisping- his Saviour's praises—and is not

his spirit to-night hovering over us, and his orphan

children ?

Say, do not seraph spirits come,

And hover o'er their once loved home ?

If so, I'm sure L 's here,

And will be, every opening year.

Frances. We liave said nothing, thus far, Phoebe,

to his associates in tlie cliurch. And to whom first

shall I speak ? Many I see around me who have

taken sweet council with the departed L .

Here are his class companions, who used to listen

to the warm breathings of his soul, as he told thorn

week after week of his Lord's dealings—of the trials

he had met and overcome by the way—of the

strong faith he had in his blessed Saviour—and

how he expected to be caught up by and by to see

" the King in his glory." Did you not hear him

sing "We'll march around Jerusalem"? and did

you not join together in the chorus, " Oh that will

be joyful "? Yes, often have ye prayed together,
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and sung' together, and your hearts rejoiced to-

gether in thankfuhiess and hope ; and those seasons

have all passed away—that voice is silent and those

lips are sealed to us. The memory of other days,

when you met too in the tented grove, will often

move the heart and awaken devotion. You there

saw him laborin.G^ for his and others' good, and

spending his little strength for souls. Did you

mark the paleness of his brow, the subdued tone,

and the feeble step, when you met him last at the

encampment ? He will meet jj-ou there no more.

—

The summer may come, and the shrub and tree

again put forth, and you may assemble yourselves

in the peaceful wood for prayer—you may come to

your class, and sit in the seat where he was wont,

but Charles will not be there. Ah, no ! he has

gone from the "church militant to the church tri-

umphant"—from this vale of tears, as he said, " to

his other home." Follow him, as he followed Christ,

and you will meet him there. And here, too, are

the Trustees of the church. You have the name of

Charles L on your records. He was once of

your number. Have you not missed him in your

monthly meetings ? When clouds and darkness

seemed to gather over j'ou, and fears for the pros-

perity of your little Zion took hold on some, have
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yc not beard liim say, " Brethren, don't give up the

sliip—the Lord will send us deliverance ?" Was
he not always at his post while he could, to devise,

and encourage, and counsel with you ? Yes, bre-

thren I but now you see his face no more. He

rests from his labors.

Life's toilsome way he's traveled o'er,

And bore the heavy load

—

But Christ hath led his weary feet

To reach his blest abode.

And when the Lord shall summon us,

Whom thou hast left behind

—

May we, untainted by the world,

As sure a welcome find.

To the members of the church in general, I would

say, you have met with him for the last time around

this altar. Look, bereaved friends I do you not

see him in your minds slowly bending his steps to

the Lord's table ? Do you not hear his grateful

sonl breaking out in " hallelujahs," as, for the last

last time, he kneels ? He is now drinking the wine

of the kingdom anew in glory.

We'll leave him there—the guest of love,

Released, redeemed and free :

We'll strive to meet the good above,

And then we'll meet with thee.
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Writtenfor an Industrial School.

^iine—"Lilly Dale."

" Despise not the poor because lie is poor,"

Says a Voice from the Lawgivee's Book^

That Voice is heard, and men's heart's are stirr'd,

As Pity's meek eyes on us look.

Dear Teachers ! kind Teachers

!

Friends of the Poor

!

Our love we'll express, and thy names we will bless,

While the memory of youth shall endure.

We have no happy home from whence we have come,

Where Comfort and Plenty abound-

But wants daily rise without its supplies.

And Sorrow is brooding around.

Dear Teachers ! kind Teachers !
(fee.

Oh ! thankful ore we our patrons to see.

The almoners to Poverty's caste,—

The work is begun, and the lone orphan'd one

Finds refuge and succor at last.

Dear Teachers! kind Teachers !
&o.
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Kind Charity's hand an asylum has plann'd,

Where tho Children of Penurj meet

—

And lessons of Truth we are learning in youth,

In this favor'd and friendly retreat.

Dear Teachers ! kind Teachers ! &c.

"When years roll around, and your brows shall be crown'd

With the silvery emblems of age,

This now feeble band in your places may stand,

And the sorrows of others assuage.

Dear Teachers ! kind Teachers, &c.

THE CHILDMBJ^'S WISHES,

[The speakers present themselves separately before tho

pastor, and then stand in a row until he rises to speak.]

GiEL. We greet you, Pastor ! and rejoice

That ice have both a tongue and voice

—

Through them we hope to fill your ear

"With our good wishes this New-Year.

Boy. I wish tlie Lord may give you grace

To preach the Gospel in this place-

To give the trump that certain call

That shall engage the hearts of all.
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Girl. I wish He would the power bestow

Error and sin to overthrow

—

Till every Church shall " rise and shine,"

And prove its authorship Divine.

Boy. I wish the cause for which you pray

May make new conquests every day

;

That by each sermon preached this year

Glad souls may start for heaven here.

GiEL. I wish our Sabbath-School could feel

More Christian love and burning zeal

To save the children—bring them in

From the dark paths of vice and sin.

Boy. I wish our Country was at peace,

That War and Discord soon may cease :

That Union arms may win the fight.

And Uncle Sam come out " all right."

I wish the President but knew

Our teachers here both tried and true,

I know he 'd give them a command

To drive the rebels from the land.

Girl. I wish before we close this meeting.

And leave this joyous, happy greeting.

To ask a favor—and beseech

Our Minister to make a speech.
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Tune "PEETTY LITTLE ZEPHYES WE."

Tender " Little Twigs" are we
In the vineyard of the Lord

;

Fruitful vines we'd like to be,

On the arbor of Ills word.

May each "Little Twig" be bent

In the way that it should be,

So it shall be evident

It v/ill make an upright tree.

By-and by the frost will come

—

But the Vine will never die

:

Then transplanted we '11 go home
To the gardens of the sky.

There will be an endless spring,

Dews of love will ever fall

;

Children choirs will sweetly sing

Praises to the Lord of All.

*' Little Twigs" we '11 be no more

;

Blossoms now, then fruit will be

:

Angels 'round the throne we '11 soar

—

God's bright throne of Purity.

Tender " Little Twigs" are we
Clinging to the parent Vine,

Sweetly making melody

To tbe Son of God divine. JB.
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CHUISTMAS AnDMBSS.

BY A BOY.

Christians and Friends of the Sahhath-school

:

My duty, in the order of our juvenile exercises

to-night, is to deliver the opening address. It re-

quires considerable nerve to be '* the first speaker."

To stand up before such an audience, older in 3'ears,

in experience and judgment, seems like vanity on

my part, and makes me blush and tremble with

fear. The position I occupy is not of my own seek-

ing, friends I I am placed here by our Teachers,

to express their sentiments and feelings, in their

behalf to bid you welcome to our Christmas festivi-

ties—to meet you one and all on the very threshold

of our Annual Jubilee with thanks for your interest

in the Sabbath-school cause, which your presence

indicates, and to wish you a joyous Christmas night

in compensation for your "material aid" to our

empty treasury.

I premise that the influence for good and bene-
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fits of the Sabbath-school institution are points con-

ceded by every person present. With such a sys-

tem of supervision over the moral, intellectual and

social character as the Sunday-school provides

—

with the free use of a library judiciously selected

and circulated through the neighborhood—in the

study of a text-book gratuitously furnished, of such

universal interest and value as the Bible—under

the tuition of those whose services are entirely

voluntar}^ and uncompensated, and rendered from

the most benevolent and honorable motives, on a

day when neither teachers nor pupils could be pro-

secuting worldly business without a violation of

human and divine law,—and all designed and cal-

culated to qualify them to serve their generation in

the fear of God in all the relations of life, and to

prepare them for perfect and endless glory, " when

all these things shall be dissolved,"—w^e venture to

declare the Sunday-school the cheapest, the most

efficient, and most rational system of education

which the ingenuity of man has ever devised.

God has honored its instrumentality in thousands

of conversions. Its restraining pow^r is felt and seen

in every city, town, and village, in keeping" children

from Sabbath violations and evil company, and the

catechism and Scripture proofs and pious biography
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and other good books are occupying and engrossing

minds which would otherwise be seeking other

paths for amusement and recreation. Its effects

have been blessed wherever established. The church

is deriving her " men of strength " from these nur-

series of Christianity, and the fsilling ranks of her

veterans in the crusade against sin are constantly

being filled from this noble " reserve corps.^' The

missionary fields white for the harvest are obtain-

ing laborers from among former Sabbath-school

scholars, men who are " taking their lives in their

hands" for the object of saving souls and glorifying

God. Such is the institution and cause I represent

to-night. Let me commend it to your continued

sympathy and prayers. Let the church, if she would

increase in piety and zeal, and rise in the sublimity

of her power, foster this branch of religious educa-

tion. Let the ministry give its encouragement, the

laity its helping hand, and the fathers and mothers

follow up at home the holy influence of the Sab-

bath-school, and the result will be mighty in pulling

down the strong holds of the evil one. Thank God

for the Sabbath-school ! Thanks to the men and

women who give it their time and support. Its

destiny, its usefulness, its achievements, its tri-

umphs are not yet effected. After your aching
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heads and time-worn frames, dear teachers, are Ij'ing

in the grave-yard, the work will go on. When you,

our dear pastor, shall be praising God in heaven,

amid anthems of redeeming love, the Sabbath-

school will be preparing others to fill vacant pulpits.

When you, our beloved teachers, have finished the

work God has given you to do, and you pass to

your reward, from this little band of loving hearts

will rise up many " to call 3'ou blessed."

'Tis not in vain you give your strength,

Your time, your patience here

—

The ripen'd fruit we'll see at length,

The harvest home is near.

A little while the toil endure,

The heat and burden hear

—

The faitljful sliall the crown secure,

The palm of victory wear.

My time is limited, and I must leave these thoughts

with you. Let me now speak of the day we cele-

brate. We are always ready for " Merry Christ-

mas." It comes laden with precious memories to the

aged, and with cheerfulness to the young. Let us

remember it not only as a day of feasting and mer-

riment, but as a holy day. Upon this day, in a

country far from this and many hundred years ago,

God sent down from heaven the most precious gift
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the world ever did or ever will receive. It was a

lovely night ; and out in the fields a company of

shepherds were watching their flocks. All day

they had wandered with them, but at evening they

were gathered in a fold, while the shepherds in

their midst were resting on the ground. Suddenly

a bright light appeared in the sky, so strange and

so bright they were afraid. A beautiful angel with

shining wings came flying down, and told them that

he had come to bring them a message of great joy.

He said there was that day born in Bethlehem a

Saviour, and that they would find the babe lying in

a manger. The air was filled with angels, singing,

" Glory to God, and on earth peace, good will to

men." The shepherds walked into Bethlehem to

find out the meaning of this. There lay the babe

in sweet unconsciousness upon a bed of straw in

the manger where cattle were fed, for there w^as no

room at the inn for his poor and humble parents.

—

That little bed of straw was a more glorious place

than a kingly cradle. The very sky looked on re-

joicingly, for a new star appeared over the spof

where the infant was laid. A very wicked man

named Herod was king at that time. When he

heard of all this he was angry, for he thought this

child might grow up to be the king in his palace.
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He called some of his wise men to him, and sent

them to look for the babe, and then come and tell

him where he was. So tlie wise men took some

presents and started in tlieir search, and the new

star moved along before them until it stood still over

the place where they found the child. They knelt

down before him, and gave Mary his mother the

presents which they had brought. God was watch-

ing over this precious little one, and would not call

on the wicked Ilerod to find him, but directed the

wise men in their dreams at night not to go back

to Herod, but to return to tlieir homes another way.

The day upon which he was born is called Christmas,

from his name Christ and Mass, which means a feast

or holy day. One Christmas night, two hundred and

eighty-four years after the shepherds found the babe

in Bethlehem, a company of those who loved to re-

member Christ w^ere singing hymns and praising

God for this great gift to man. They were called

Christians as a name of reproach, for in number

they were poor and despised. While they were

assembled, the Roman Emperor, named Dioclesian,

sent a company of soldiers to surround the church,

and then set fire to the building, and they were all

burned to ashes and buried beneath the fallen walls I

How different is our situation to-night I How fa-
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vored are we, who can worship the same Jesus

where none can " molest or make us afraid !" AVe

celebrate to-night the birth of the world's Redeemer,

he who cured the leper, the sick, the palsied—who

touched the bier of the widow's son and said

—

*' Young man, arise," and he rose up and spoke---

who quieted the tempest, and healed the daughter

of Jaiius, and opened the eyes of the blind, and fed

five thousand by a miracle—who walked on the

sea, and raised Lazarus from the dead—who took

little children in his arms and blessed them—who

smote the barren fig-tree and cast the money-

changers out of the temple, and foretold the des-

truction of Jerusalem—who in an agony prayed in

the Garden of Gethsemane until great drops of

sweat fell down from his face to the ground—who

was betrayed and made prisoner and crucified—who

was buried, and on the third day arose from the

grave and ascended to heaven, there to make inter-

cession for us.

Be it ours to love the Saviour ; and when we

cease his praises here, may you and I, and these

my dear companions in the Sabbath-school, go where

he has gone to reign in eternal glory, from whence

he watches those who love him upon earth, and

hears their prayers and soothes their sorrows. In

His kind keeping I now leave you all.
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"hinting at facts."

BY A B Oy .

I wanted my Teacher to give mc a piecQ

To speak on the Simday-scliool stage

—

But he being tall thought I was too small,

And mj services would not engage.

So I am left out of the Pi'ogramme, you see,

AIij name and my talents unknown !

He thought I might blunder, and make people wonder,

But—I have a tongue of my own.

And now I will use it—Friends ! listen and hear—

'

'Tis Washington's birth-day you know,

"When we may rejoice in our freedom of voice,

And speak plainly to friend or to foe.

I don't like to be slighted, and kept out of sight,

And I want my good teacher to hear it

;

And others are here who have some things to fear

If I proclaim the whole truth, or near it.
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Here's our neighbor C*****—a very good man

—

"Who promised a book-case to make us

—

But some how or other that well-beloved brother

Has managed thus far to forsake us

!

Our school has a Banner^ a beautiful one

!

I tell you, for fear you won't know it

—

And when good brother W**** gets his promise done

We'll have a large case made to show it.

And now for our Tickets—"twenty-five cents apiece !'*

For myself, I don't think them dear, sir

!

But some lovers of " tin" thought the price was a sin,

And theij are a great way from here, sir

!

Please tell them, my friends ! we were " not to be beat,"

Should absent ones deign to inquire

—

That our Sabbath-school fete gave the people a treat,

And I'll now take my seat—and retire.

OiT AN" IXFANT.

At, loved one ! to thy Maker go,

Nor stay thee here to weep

—

Earth's pleasures thou may'st well forego

In Jesus' arms to sleep.
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TO A SABBATH SCHOLAB.

KNEELIXO AT TnE ALTAR OF TRATER THE NIGHT BEFORE

HIS DEPARTURE FOR SEA.

I SAW tliee at God's altar bend,

And breathed a fervent prayer

That He who is the sinner's Friend

"Would bless thee kneeling there.

'Twas manlj thus to take thy stand,

To seek the Lord in youth

—

To join the Saviour's praying band,

And own tlie power of Truth.

My prayer, young man, shall follow thee

"When thou art far away

—

May God protect thee on the sea,

Mid dangers, night and day.

Oh !
" seek and find" His promise sure,

Thy heart to Jesus give

—

Salvation through His blood secure,

And you with Christ shall live.
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OrBJVIJVG ADDMESS.

FOR CHRISTMAS ANNIVERSARY.

BY A BOY.

Friends of the Sahhath-school

:

I feel myself honored by mj^ Teachers iu being

selected to deliver the Opening Address of our An-

niversary, though I cannot divine the reason of

their choice, unless it be to save " the best of the

wine to the last of the feast." I see other members

of the school, who have been longer connected with

it, who might have done our teachers more credit as

their first speaker—yet, as the duty is mine to per-

form, I will do the best I can, and leave to your

kindness all my errors and imperfections.

We come to-night to make a renewed thankoffer-

ing to our Creator for the manifold mercies of the

3^ear—for the prosperity he has bestowed upon our

Sabbath-school—for the kind friends he has given

us—for the Bible and its precious promises—and

for the hope we cherish of sharing in heaven the

joys of the redeemed if we prove faithful to the end

of our present life.
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In the kind proviclence of our heavenly Father we

are again permitted to celebrate the anniversary of

the day which more than any other awakens the

most pleasing reflections in the minds of the chil-

dren of God. With it we associate the birth of onr

dear Saviour—the brightest and most cheering

event in tlie history of the world. Tlie advent of a

Redeemer formed the burden of the earliest promise

made to fallen man. It was remembered by Job,

sweetly whispered by David, and gloriously fore-

told by Isaiah ; and patriarchs and prophets, with

earnest gaze, strained their eyes down the dim vista

of ages and louged for the fulfillment of the promise.

And at last, when Jesus teas born in Bethlehem of

Judea, angels in a rapture of delight flew with the

glad tidings to man ; the heavenly host shouted,

" Glory to God in the highest—on earth peace and

good will to man," and the eternal vaults of high-

est heaven resounded with the jubilee of exultant

praises to " God and the LarnhP

Eighteen centuries have rolled away since then.

The human race had been plunged in iniquitous

darkness, and only here and there the light of a

righteous character had glimmered faintly amid the

dreary waste of sin. Now the rays of the Sun of

Righteousness are fast penetrating the gloomy
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mists of idolatry ; its warming beams are softening

the hard hearts of men—causing that which was

once dead to become alive, and that which was once

barren to become fruitful.

Again it is Christmas 1 With this morning's

earliest dawn, angels and cherubim tuned their

harps anew, and heaven is to-night harmonious

with joyful anthems. Sweetly and triumphantly

they are wafted over the fair fields of Paradise, till

even the little stars above us seem to twinkle in

melodious concert. At the time of so much re-

joibing how becoming it is that the children of earth

also should remember the day which witnessed the

birth of Him " who was wounded for their trans-

gressions and bruised for their iniquities I" Sor-

rowfully be it said there is not that unity among

them that there is among the inhabitants of the

better world. But the thousands and tens of thou-

sands who have this day assembled in God's sanc-

tuaries in our own as well as in other lands, and

the multitudes of Sabbath-school children who

crowd his altars to-night, all bear testimony of the

efficacy of a Saviour's blood, and of the love which

fills the heart of his people.

Again it is Christmas ! Since we last greeted our

friends and teachers here, God has granted to our
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Sabbath-scbool a year of uninterrupted prosperity.

In the world there have been reverses. Fortunes

have been overthrown ; blood has been spilled
;

lives have been lost, and many v*'ho but a short time

ago were revelling in wealth and splendor, with bright

anticipations of long life, are now destitute and pen-

niless, or molderiug in the soldier's grave. But

^hilc without there has been much of sorrow and

disappointment, how different has it been with us I

Fifty-two times have we met our kind teacliers in the

Sabbath-school and united with them in hymns of

worship and praise. One hundred and four opening

prayers have been offered up to our heavenly Fa-

ther to make us—his children—wise and happ3^

—

Our superintendent and teachers, remembering the

living injunction of the dear Saviour, " Feed my

Lambs," have labored faithfully for our good.—

^

Freely have they distributed the bread of life, and

many have been the seed they have sown. Though

as 3'et, dear teachers, time hath revealed but few

even of the germs, yet remember "ye shall reap if

ye faint not." God will bless your efforts, and ye

shall behold in the garner of eternity the fruits.

—

Gratefully we recall the many tender words you

have spoken to us the last year, and the earnest ad-

monitions with which you have warned us to be
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good and holy children ; and we truly feel that we

LOVE you, dear teachers, and, above all, that God who

gave us our bkth in a land of Sabbath-schools, and

who has blessed us with friends so solicitous for our

welfare.

We have much to be thankful for. Yes, we should

be thankful that " Death's doings " among our little

band has been so limited. With few exceptions, we

commence this New Year with the same number of

young hearts and smiling faces as in 18G4. And

who are the exceptions ? The eye of the stranger

misses them not—but there are hearts bleeding here

to-night who remember " the dear departed dead"

who once rejoiced and mingled with us in our Sab-

bath-school Anniversaries. One was a devoted

Teacher. She was true to her trust. Patient and

mild in the discharge of her duties as a Teacher, she

won the attention and affections of the children, and

they will cherish her name and faithfulness and vir-

tues till they too shall be called from the church

militant to the church triumphant. Beside her aged

mother, whose prayers and tears ye have all heard

and seen who are familiar with the revivals in this

church, this daughter is sleeping—and though the

cold grave has received the form of our beloved

Teacher, we are assured from God's Bible that it
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shall rise again—that " mortal shall put on immor-

tality"—and come forth at the resurrection of the

just in newness of strength and beauty.

A grave-yard is a school to teach

The living how to live

—

And has a silent power to preach

Which pulpits cannot give.

And there was another, " who is not, for God took

her." Three months have passed since we followed

the beautiful remains of one of our former associates

to the " place of tombs " near by that Teacher. Lu-

cinda has also " escaped to the mansions of light."

Often has she stood upon this Anniversary platform I

Often has her voice been heard, like music's num-

bers, within these walls, in dialogues, recitations,

and singing—when the gladness of her heart beam-

ed in her face and gladness filled the hours. In the

retrospect, I again see Lucinda ! With eyes ex-

pressing tenderness—with a heart big with hope and

full of sympathy—with a graceful, unassuming step,

she lived and moved among us—a pleasant com-

panion—an obedient child. But

When last I saw her, oh ! how changed ! how pale !

The rose bloom from her pallid cheek had fled ;

With hasty steps she trod life's gloomy vale,

As fell consumption on her vitals prsy'd.
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And now she has gone ! That gentle girl will take

part in our exercises no more ! The chord is

broken at the fountain, and the wheel at the cistern.

The spirit has fled that once animated that meek-

eyed, lovely one. And whither has it fled ? "I go

to prepare mansions for you," said the Saviour to

his followers, " that where I am there ye may be

also." And who that once knew Lucinda can doubt

that she followed Christ? While in health, she

loved his name and loved his cause. You might

" read of heaven and learn the way " from her daily

walk. She loved her Saviour's friends—her Sa-

viour's praying ones—and the testimony of her short

life here, as shown in her acts, was always in favor

of Eeligion and Piety. While racked with paiu

and emaciated with disease, she murmured not.

—

She was willing to suffer
—

" but had rather," she

answered, " be absent from the body, to be present

with the Lord." She thought " for her to depart

and be with Christ, would be far better,"—yet, I

heard her say, " Not my will, but thine be done."

—

When struck with Death—when the messenger of

release had come—she told her mother she was

" going to die ?ioz«"—and then in an exulting tone,

with her eyes raised in prayer, she excl aimed,

—
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" Now, dear Jesus, take- me now." And she was

dead.

We strev/ed fresh roses on her coffin-lid, as it was

lowered into the earth, and there left Lucinda beside

the little grave of another member who had died

last year, to await the sounding of the trump that

shall awake the dead and bid the sleepers rise.

—

Then we shall see them ag'ain, where thousands

"will meet who were on earth members of the Sab-

bath-school.

" I want to put on my attiro,

AYaslicd white in the blood of the Lamb
;

I want to be one of that choir,

And tune my sweet harp to His name.

I want—oh ! I want to be there,

"Where Sorrow and Sin bid adieu

—

Your joy and your friendship to share.

To wonder and worship with you."

EPITAPH OiT A CHRISTIAN LADY.

Eeceite thy trust, O Grave ! receive this sacred dust I

Our mother here we bring awhile to thee

—

But soon thy doors will ope, when Jesus calls the just,

And she will rise, from thy dark prison free :

For she was Christ's—in Him she lived and died,

iSTo other God she knew, and never Him denied

;

A Christian's life she led—with daily praying breath

She filled her years on earth, and triumphed over death.
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MJECITATIOW.

TnOUGHTS ON THE TIME

BY A BOY.

I woNDEK where the soldiers are

That used to march and play,

"When May and I, and ma and pa,

"Went walking on Broadway.

Their boots and buttons looked so new,

Their swords and guns so bright !

And then they looked so pleasant too,

I could not think thej''djight !

The other day I went again

"With Charley Smith and May,

And heard the men in Central Park

On drums and trumpets play.

They sit so stiff and look so plain,

And the music is so queer !

I wished I might go home agaiu

If no " soldier-boongs" were hero.
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Just then a poor man hobbled by

;

He seemed so pale and slim,

And looked so sadly from his eye,

I almost cried for him.

One arm was goce, and there instead

His coat sleeve dangled free

—

He had a hank'chief 'round his head,

And looked so kind at me.

I'm sure he had a little child

He thought of, passing by.

And when he looked at me and smiled

So sad, I liad to cry.

And when I learned that this poor man

"Was the soldier of to-day,

And this the cause I never ran

To see them march and play

—

That all the rest were at the war

To make it safe at home,

I raised my little heart to God

And prayed, " Thy kingdom come !"

And then I thought when I grew up

To keep a great big store.

That poor lame soldier should not work

Nor ever want for more.

Afq. 29, '64. Jr.
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" There's a draught that heaven distilleth,

Pure as crystal from the skies

;

Freely, whosoever willeth,

May partake it, and be wise."
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niALOGVJE.

BY A BOY AND GIR L—AT A TABLE.

"THE OMNIBUS/'

James. Good morning', Miss Wiggins. IVe called

to see you on very important business. I want

your advice.

Mary. What's the matter, James ? I hope you

haven't got into any trouble.

J. Oh, yes ; I'm in a peck of trouble, and I want

you to help me out.

M. Me I to help you out ; why how can I do it ?

J. Easy enough. You know we're going to have

an exhibition at our Sunday-school, and they want

me to write a dialogue for the occasion, and I want

you to help. I don't know what to write about, and

you must help me out of the scrape.

M. Well, if that's all you want I can easily tell

you what to write about. I'd write something good

and sharp about long sermons, especially prosy

ones.
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J. But that wouldn't do— it wouldn't be apropos,

and it might hurt the minister's feelings. You

know ministers are very sensitive.

M. Then I'd give them a dialogue on good order

in the school, and I'd make it pretty plain too.

J. I'm afraid that would be too common-place.

I don't think I could make it lively enough, and

then it might offend the Superintendent.

M. I wouldn't care for that—you can't expect to

please everybody. But I'll tell you what would be

better : write a piece on Sundaj'-school gossiping.

I think you could make a coat out of that that

would fit a good many.

/. Tliat's very true, but I'm afraid it might be

considered personal. You know Sunday-school

gossiping is so common vvith us that it would hit

most every one in our school.

M. Well, suppose it does, that's just what you

want to do. How do you expect to correct the bad

habits of people unless you show them up ?

/. Can't you think of something else ?

M. Well, you might write a piece about those

hangers on who lounge about the sidewalk and in

the lobby, staring decent people out of countenance.

Call it the Sidewalk Member. That would be a

good title.
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J. That would be a good subject. But it would

have to be made very pointed and severe to have

any effect on those fellows. They're so abominably

impudent that they never take a hint without a

kick, and then they always want the kick first.

M. I really think you would be doing the Sunday-

school a good service if you could only show these

fellows up in the proper light. I think it's a scan-

dalous practice—this hanging around the school

ataring at the young ladies and mimicking and ridi-

culing everything that's going on. It's a practice

that no well-bred young man would be guilty of.

J. And that's just the reason why I think I couldn't

be severe enough. If they were decently bred I

could give them some hints that they couldn't fail

to take. But as it is, I'm afraid it would be a fruit-

less task.

M. How would a dialogue on Sunday school train-

ing and instruction do ? You might have five or

six characters in it to bring out the whole subject.

That would be profitable as well as entertaining.

/. Worse and worse. It would never do in the

world ; they want something spicy and spirited,

and at the same time appropriate. And that's what

bothers me. If I write a plain, straight forward

moral piece they'll call it " flat," " old fogy," " be-
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hiud the age." You see I want to write a piece

that will take. Something that will bring the

"house down." This is a fast age, and nothing

common-place will do.

M. I know it's a fast age, and that's just the reason

why good, sound moral sentiment is more needed.

And if I were you I wouldn't pander to a false,

trashy taste. I'd write something substantial or I

w^ouldn't write at all.

J. That's what I've called to see you about.

—

Now what shall it be ?

M. Well, suppose you write an address instead

of a dialogue. You could make it a sort of an

omnibus, and include all these different things

in it.

J. That's not a bad idea. Let's try (takes out

paper and pencil). An omnibus—say for twelve

passengers. Well, who shall the first be ?

M. I think I'd let Mr. Long Sermon step in first.

He's an old gentleman, and he'll want a good seat.

J. (writingj Very well, he shall have a good

seat, and I'll hetchel him when I get him it.

M. Suppose you have the Sunday-school gossip

for the next ?

J. (writing) Put him down. No, put her down,
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that's a " she." That branch of industry belongs to

the ladies. Who next ?

M. Not altogether, sir, if you please. I think the

"y^eV do their full share of it ; so you may as well

take one along with the-" she."

J. (writing) Very well, then, have a "he" Suu-

day-school gossip and a she to match. What grand

game they'll be. Who next ?

M. I'd put the sidewalk member in next.

/. (writingj In he goes, and I'll give him a dose

that will kill or cure. Who next ?

M. Suppose you put in the " indoor lounger

"

next ? I mean those fellows who seem to come to

the Sunday school meetings without any particular

object, except perhaps to warm themselves and

pass away time.

J. And write in the hymn-books and stare at the

young ladies. (Writing.) Down he goes. Who
next ?

M. Let Mr. Scandal step in next
;
you can make

a good point on him.

J. (writing) " Miss Scandal" you mean. Every

time I hear her name mentioned I think I feel a cat

scratching at m}'' back. (Scratches his back.)

M. Now how many have you got ?
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J. (reading) That makes six, and I'll have room

for six more.

M. We'll put " Mr. Brag" in for one.

J. Oh, yes, and there's " Mr. Blower" too ;
"Brag

and Blower," that's a great firm. They do a large

business ; but I think one of that firm will be

enough. (Writing.) I'll put " Miss Flirt" in next.

She's an amiable young lady, and I think she'd like

to have a ride. (Writing.)

ill You might give the next seat to the Fop
;

he'll be good company on the journey.

J. (writing) Very well, and I'll put " The Miser"

in next ; he won't take up much room, and a good

ride may do him good.

M. There's another character I wish you'd put

in—the " Behind Time." lie's always late at church,

late at school, late at dinner, and late to bed. I

think the country air may restore him.

J. I don't know about that. I think he's past

recovery. But I'll try him. (Writing.) Now
I've got just room for one more.

M, Well, give that seat to " Mr. Idler ;" perhaps

his fellow-passengers may improve him, though I

think it's very doubtful. I am afraid he's a con-

firmed case. He's living to no purpose. lie neither

gets good nor does good.
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J. ^writing) That's true, but perhaps the exam-

ple of "Miss Gossip" and "Mr. Brag" may keep

him from stagnating. Now we're full, and what a

company we've got !

M. A beautiful company indeed.

J. Wouldn't you like to go along. Miss Wiggins ?

I'll take you on top with me.

M. No, I thank you, not I. You don't catch me

in such company. Are you going to drive ?

J. To be sure I am. Do you think I'd trust such

a precious load to any one else ?

M. Then I've one request to make. I hope you'll

drive that omnibus so "fast and so far before you

get back 3'our passengers will be all metamorphosed

into decent people.

EPITAPH.

We've laid our children down to sleep,

In this sweet resting-place

—

No longer will their parents weep,

For Jesus will these jewels keep

While gone from our embrace.
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UIALOaVE.

JOHN AND William's cnoiOE.

BY MOTHER AND SONS.

JOHN.

I MEAN to be a soldier^

With uniform quite new
;

I wisb they'd let me have a drum,

And be a captain too :

I would get amid the battle,

With a broadsword in my hand,

And hear the cannon rattle,

And the music all so grand.

MOTHER.

My son, my son !—what if that sword

Should strike a noble lieart,

And bid some loving father

From his little ones depart ?

"What comfort would your waving plumes

And brilliant dress bestow,

"When you thought upon his widow's tear8

And her orphan's cry of woe ?
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WILLIAM.

I mean to be a President,

And rule each rising state,

And hold my levees once a week,

For all the gay and great*

I'll be a king, except the crown,

—

But that they won't allow
;

And I'll find out what the tariff is,

That puzzles me so now.

MOTHER.

My son, my son ! the cares of state

Arc thorns upon the breast.

That ever pierce the good man's heart.

And rob him of his rest.

The great and gay to him appear

As trifling as the dust

;

For he knows how little they are worth,

—

How faithless of their trust.

MBCITATIOW.

LITTLE EOBERT EEED S EESOLUTION,

" I'll never use tobacco, no
;

It is a filthy weed
;

I'll never put it in my mouth,"

Said little Kobcrt Reed.
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"Why, there was idle Jessie Jones,

As dirty as a pig
;

He smoked when only ten years old.

And thought it made hira big.

" lie spent his time and money, too,

And made his mother sad

;

She feared a worthless man would come

Of such a worthless lad.

*' Oh, no, I'll never smoke or chew
;

'Tis very wrong indeed
;

It hurts the health, it makes bad breath,"

Said little Robert Reed.

MBCITATIOW.

THE HOUSEMAIDS SOLILOQUY.

To he spoken by a large Girl, dresSed in the costume of a

housemaid, using a broom or duster.

1. Opt, dear, dear I Wonder if my mistress ever

thinks I am made of flesh and blood ? Five times,

within half an hour, I have trotted up stairs, to

hand her things, that were only four feet from her

rocking-chair. Then, there's her son, Mr. George,
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—it does seem to me that a great able-bodied man

like him, needn't call a poor tired woman up four

pair of stairs to ask, " what's the time of day ?"—

Heigh ho !—it's " Sally do this," and " Sally do

that !" till I wish I never had been named at all
;

and I might as well go farther back, while I am

about it, and wish I had never been born.

2. Now, instead of ordering me round so like a

dray-horse, if they would only look up smiling-like,

now and then ; or ask me how my " rheumatiz*'

did, or say, " Good morning, Sally ;*' or show some

sort of interest in a fellow-creature, I could pluck

up a bit of heart to work for them. A kind word

would ease the w^heels of my tread-mill amazingly,

and wouldn't cost them anything, either.

3. Look at my clothes, all at sixes and sevens !

I can't get a minute to sew on a string or a button,

except at night ; and then I am so sleepy it is as

much as ever I can find the way to bed ;
and what

a bed it is, to bo sure ! Why even the pigs are

nov/ and then allowed clean straw to sleep on ; and

as to bed-clothes, the less said about them the bet-

ter ; m}^ old cloak serves for a blanket, and the

sheets are as thin as a charity-school soup.

4. Well, well ; one wouldn't think it, to see all

the fine, glittering things down in the drawing-
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room,—Miss Clara's diamond ear-rings, and mis-

tress' rich dresses. I try to think it is all right
;

but it's no use

5. To-morrow's Sunday—'* day of rest," I believe

they call it. Humph I more cooking to be done

—

more company—more confusion than on any other

day in the week. If I own a soul, I haven't heard

how to take care of it for many a long day. Won-

der if my master and mistress calculate to pay me

for that^ if I lose it ? It is a question in my mind

.

Lund of Goshen ! I ain't sure I've got a mind.

[bell rings.] There's the bell again. Feun.

TJIB A3IBBICAW BOY.

BY FATHER AND SON.

" Father, look up, and see that flag,

How gracefully it flies

;

Those pretty stripes—that seem to be

A rainbow in the skies."

It is your country's flag, my son,

And proudly drinks the light,

O'er ocean's wave—in foreign climes,

A symbol of our might.
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"Father, what fearful noise is that,

Like thundering of the clouds ?

"Why do the people wave their hats,

And rush along in crowds?"

It is the noise of cannonry,

The glad shouts of the free
;

This is a day to memory dear

—

'Tis Freedom's Jubilee.

" I wish that I was now a man,

I'd fire my cannon too,

And cheer as loudly as the rest

—

But, father, why don't you?"

I'm getting old and weak—hut still

My heart is big with joy
;

I've witnessed many a day like this,

Shout you aloud, my boy.

"Hurrah! for Freedom's Jubilee!

God bless our native land !

And may I live to hold the sword

Of Freedom in my hand !"

Well done, my boy—grow up and love

The land that gave yon birth

:

A home where Freedom loves to dwell,

Is paradise on earth I
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jyiALoavi^.

BY TWO BOYS.

THE GOSPEL SHIP.

James. Hallo, shipmate, I tliink I know you, and

if I am not mistaken your name is John Faithful, and

the last I heard of you, you had shipped on board

of the old ship Methodism, which was at that time

commanded by Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

John. You are not mistaken, (gives his hand,) I

am the same man, and am still eng-aged on board

the same ship, and I expect to stay during life, and

we have the same Captain—a better never was.

James. But I should think that the old craft be-

gins to be scarcely seaworthy from old age ; and as

there has been great improvements in ship building

since she was built, I should think that you would

like to take a chance at something new.

John. It is true she is somewhat old ; I believe

she was first sent to sea about one hundred years
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ago, but I think she is none the worse for that ;—

she is built of excellent materials, her timbers will

never rot, and she is planked with Salvation quite

down to the keel
; so that the tooth of time, and

the sea-worm together cannot make a scratch upon

her.

James. Where was she built ? who gave her draft

and prepared her mould ? and who were the work-

men ?

John. I understand that she was launched from

the old Foundry Dock in London ; her plan, or draft,

was conceived in the eternal Mind, and Divine

Providence gave out the moulds, piece by piece
;

she was built by Messrs. John and Charles Wesley

& Co., and they had some first-rate men to labor

with them. AThen she was ready for sea, she was

greater and better than either John or Charles

thought she would be.

James. When she was first sent out, if I recollect,

she was considered as an opposition to the old es-

tablished line, and many things were said against

her.

John. Yes, there was a wonderful hue and cry

raised against her, and every one that went on

board of her ; but as to her being an opposition to

the true old line, that she never was ;
she was con-
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siderea safer, and in some cases faster tlian tlie old

established line ; she carried cheaper and the fare

was better, consequently she did the best business
;

the poor as well as the rich could always find good

berths on board of her.

James. I thought when I saw her bow that it did

not look Vv'ell ; I did not admire the figure-head—it

was the representation of a Lamb that had beeu

slain, and it was covered with blood, and the pend-

ant which was flying looked dismal to me ; it was

the sign of the Cross, and on it also Were marks of

blood.

John. "When she is at a distance, she docs not

look well, but the more you examine her, the better

she appears
; and as to the figure-head, we think it

most admirable ; the Lamb there is the Lamb of

God, that taketh away the sin of the world
; and as

you said it was covered w^ith blood, that is the blood

of Christ which cleanseth from all sin ; and the

pendant with the Cross and stained with blood, de-

clares to all, that we depend upon the merit of Christ

crucified, for salvation, and I can assure you, James,

that it is a first-rate dependence in hard weather.

James. But I assure you, John, that I did admire

her sails and rigging
; I thought from her appear-

ance, that she could use every brccse to advantage,
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but some of her sails I did not understand, as I never

bad seen them on any other ship.

John. Well, my good fellow, I see you are awake

to nautical equipage
;
you soon discovered, as you

thought, we had something new about us ; but in

reality they are not new, only rigged m a little dif-

ferent form. That small sail forward that is carried

by old Methodism, which we call Class-meetings,

was found on the old ship Apostolic, and also on the

old Prophetic, but was not then called by the same

name ;
and anotlier, which seems to you to be new,

is what we call Love Feasts, and when carried on

the Apostolic, were called Feasts of Charity. The

other sails are more common, but some of them so

formed and rigged, that they work quicker and to

better effect than on any other vessel I have ever

seen.

James. I admired the anchors very much, they

seemed to me to be as they ought—but there was

something written upon the stocks of them, which

I could not read or understand.

John. Well, James, that is all very plain to me
;

it is a good hope through grace of everlasting life,

which hope is sure and steadfast.

James. I did not have an opportunity of examining

her cables ; arc they hemp or chain ?
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John. Neither hemp or chain, but stronger than

either ; they are faith
; that faith which is of the

operation of the Spirit of God, and is alwaj's bright

if well taken care of ; these cables neither rot, rust,

or break, and they are long ; they reach to that

within the vale, which the forerunner, Jesus Christ,

for us hath entered.

James. I should like to know how she stands hard

weather and severe gales ; did you ever sec her ia

a severe storm ?

John. I can assure you she is first-rate in a storm
;

she has passed a number that I can call to mind,

and I think she can stand as many more. There

was a tremendous storm in the 3'ear ltG5, in and

about the latitude of London, when Mr. Maxfield,

Mr. Bell, and about six hundred with them, left her

for fear that they were following a wrong course.

—

Another took her off the coast of Maryland, when

Mr. O'Kelly and his party jumped overboard, de-

termined to build a ship for themselves, but in this

they Allied. She has encountered something of the

same kind in and about the latitude of New" York,

but in every case she has rode majestically upon

the boisterous waves, astonishing all but her Cap-

tain and great Architect—and I think myself per-

fectly safe on board of her.
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James. How is the fare you get, the work you do,

and ^.he pay ?

John. The fare is first-rate, and we have fresh

bread every day ; no stale bread on board of her
;

fresh manna every morning, noon and night, and

water fresh from the well of Salvation, and often

some of the wine of the Kingdom. The key of the

storeroom is given to every one, and if they will use

it, they will always have plenty, but they that are

unwilling to work, often complain that they are

hungry and thirsty, and although often spoken to

by the Captain, and urged to work by his ofScers,

3'et some of them go on complaining. The pay

seems to be as much as you are willing to draw
;

we receive checks on the bank of heaven, already

signed, and we are allowed to fix upon them the

amount, and they are always honored and never re-

fused ;
for our Captain is well known in heaven,

and after the voyage is over, we are to have palms

of victory and crowns of glory, and be made kings

and priests forever. The work is not hard ; she is

well manned, and every one is designated to work
;

her rigging works easy, and when we all pull to-

gether to the song of the Leader, all goes well, and

the work is very pleasant.
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James. I should like to -hear the song by which

you pull.

John. The old song is very pleasant to me ; I will

try and sing it.

The everlasting gospel

Has launched the deep at last,

Behold her sails suspended

Around her towering mast.

Around her decks in order

The joyful sailors stand,

Crying, O ! here we go

To Iramanucl's happy land.

"We're now on the wide ocean,

We bid the earth farewell

;

But where we shall cast anchor

No mortal tongue can tell.

About our future happiness

There need be no debate.

While we ride on the tide

With our Captain and his mate.

W'e're passengers united

In harmony and love
;

The wind's all in our favor,

How joyfully we move !

Though troubles may surround us

And raging billows roar,

We will sweep through the deep

Till we land on Canaan's shore.
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DIALOG JIB

HAPPY NEW YEAR/'

BY TWO GIRLS.

Caroline, "What do you think, sister Margaret I

I hav'nt heard a single boy or girl wish our friends

here a happy New Year yet 1 Isn't it strange ?

Margaret. Yes, 'tis a little strange—but, sister,

how did you happen to think of it now ? I guess

you have just woke up, hav'nt you ?

Caroline. Bless you, no, Margaret,—but isn't it

the custom ? and one, too, " as old as the hills ?"

And shouldn't custom be followed ? Why, I've

heard bigger folks thau we wish happy New Year

to-day I

Margaret. I know it is the custom, sister,—and

Leing the custom, the wish you speak of is fre-

quently nttered without sincerity. I have no doubt

thousands of children have this day said, " happy

New Year," without understanding its meaning.

—

And can you tell me, sister, what it means ?
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Caroline. I think I can, Margaret. "When I wished

mother " happy New Year," this morning', I meant

her to give me something.

Margaret. There now, I thought so. And perhaps

that's what you mean by wishing " happy New

Year" to-night I AVhat I mean by "liappy New

Year," is, that our friends may enjoy peace, happi-

ness and prosperity during tlie New Year.

Caroline. Well, Margaret, I hope they may—but

sliouldii't they give us something for our good

wnshcs ? I believo if the children should, wnth one

voice, wish " happy New Year," the people couldn't

help hearing it, and would certainly make an ex-

tra present to our school. Suppose we try it,

Margaret.

Margaret. If it would do any good, I should have

no objection. But I think it will prove a " great

cry and little wool "—therefore, let us make the

wish in behalf of the children, and if the friends

feel disposed to assist our school, well and good.

Caroline. No, no, Margaret—let us all join in,

—

and if it doesn't bring the pennies, we'll make less

noise next time. Now, children, are you ready ?

" HAPPY NEW YEAR 1" r.
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BECITATIOJ^.

THE CLOSING YEAR

BY A GIEL.

The year has past along, and brings

Us nearer death's cold shore
;

Yet still earth's vain and trifling things

Charm as they did of yore.

The closing year I What solemn reflections it

ought to inspire in our bosoms ! We live in a

Christian country, where, if we please, we may en-

joy the richest blessings ; but alas 1 how many of

us trample the laws of our God beneath our feet I

how many of us, by our crimes, wickedness or faults,

crucify our Redeemer, and open his wounds afresh 1

Let us strive never to do so again ; let us pray for

grace that we may be found walking in the laws

and ordinances of the Lord blameless.

But little real happiness is to be found below.

How many began the last year with the proudest

anticipations of happiness, and have had their hopes
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blighted ! How many expect perfect happiness in

the present I Some author says,

"For scarcely have we entered,

New year ! thy courts with glee

;

Tet many a heart has centered

Its brightest hopes in thee."

As all earthly hopes arc frequently blighted, let

not our expectations be confined to earth ; but let

our fondest, our most glorious anticipations be of

Heaven—that bright, that angelic country, where

sorroTT and want can never enter ; where all is

celestial, effulgent light, love ineffable, and glory

unspeakable I

Could I but go at once to God,

How happy should I be !

But I must tread life's thorny road,

In'o perfect bliss for me !

Yet should I die and go to Heaven,

Glory would round me shine

;

My sins they all would be forgiven

;

"Whose glory like to mine ?

But another year is rising before us. We may,

in this year, advance in temporal and spiritual con-

cerns ; so that it ma}^ be said of us, that " we are

Israelites indeed, in whom there is no guile." The

goodness of God invites us to approach him, and
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give Ilim our confidence, our love, our all. It

has been said, and truly,

" The earth affords no lovelier sight

Than a religious youth."

Oh that we all might be religious ; that all the

earth would not only believe in God, but also obey

him I Alas 1 although nearly all believe in him,

few illustrate the doctrines they profess, by their

actions. Their religion is of the understanding,

not of the heart. Many begin the new year with

new resolutions j but how few, comparatively, have

strength to keep them I God is great, but he is

also good : he will give to them who ask him,

strength to keep their good resolutions, and to

abandon their bad ones.

MBCITATIO:^.

T Alf INFANT SCHOLAR,

TnouGH I am but a little boy,

I would my youthful mind employ

In striving knowledge to obtain,

And not spend all my days in vain.
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Althoiigli my prospocts are not bright,

Yet I am not discouraged quite :

For of great Franklin 'tis related,

That his young mind was cultivated,

Whereby he rose to wealth and fame,

With L. L. D. join'd to his name.

And I have somewhere seen it stated,

And never knew the fact debated,

That Isaac Newton, Socrates,

Hark Tally, and Demosthenes,

Were once quite tiny boys like me.

And scarce had done with A, B, C,

But yet by dint of application.

They rose to scats of elevation

;

And by their oratoric thunder

Fiird Kome, and half the world with wonder.

And may'nt a boy of mod'rate talents,

Observing strict and even balance.

By rigid, patient application,

Hope to attain some useful station,

And strew some benefits around,

—

l^Tor be a cumberer of the ground ?

But lest your patience be expended,

My crude oration must be ended.

My thanks to you, respected Teacher,

For list'ning to so dull a preacher.
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JDIALOGUJE.

BY TWO GIEL3.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL SHIELD.

Lucinda. Well, Margaret, how do you like the

Sunday-school ?

Margaret. Exceedingly well, I regard it as the

Shield of the Youth.

Lucinda. The Shield of the Youth, Margaret ?

why how can that be ? I thought a Shield was a.

broad piece of defensive armor, worn on the left

arm, or held in the left hand, to ward off assaults

made by the foe.

Margaret. Yes, Lucinda, so it is ; but do yon not

know that almost every word in the English lan-

guage admits of various significations, and that by

a figure of speech any thing that serves to protect

is called a Shield ?

Lucinda, True, Margaret ; but then how does the

Sunday-school serve as a protector ?
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Margaret. Well, Lucinda, I will tell you : in the

first place, every child brought into the school is

taken from the exposure to vice that otherwise

would be continually before it ; and in the second

place, it is brought under the influence of the good

example of the virtuous and pious part of the com-

munity, and is thus shielded from vice. For this

reason, I call the Sunday-school a Shield to the

Youth.

Lucinda. Really, Margaret, you reason well. I

had not thought of this before ; I had thought the

Sunday school only designed for poor children, to

teach such as would not have an opportunity, other-

wise, to obtain an education.

Margaret. Ah I true, this was the object origi-

nally ; but the experiment was so signally owned

and blessed of God, in a moral point of view, that

for many years this institution has been regarded

as the hand-maid of religion, and the most efficient

auxiliary of the church ;
and I have often felt as-

tonished at the indifference manifested in the church

to the interest of the Sunday-school. I wonder

that Christians, and especially Christian parents, so

seldom visit it.

Lucinda. Well, Margaret, I must confess that I

had but a very poor opinion of the Sunday-school
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before ; I thought it a mere show of benevolence, a

coufiueraent for the children, and a heavy tax upon

the teachers and friends of the cause ; but now I

see it differently, and I wish you would tell me how-

it may be promoted.

Margaret. Yes, Lucinda, I will, with all my

heart ; in the first place, we need teachers in the

School, and, in the second place, there are many

children in the streets that need to be brought into

the school. This may be done by visitors going-

out and seeking them, and bringing them in ; there

is plenty of work for every member of the church,

and every one of them may be profitably employed

in this work.

Lucinda. Oh, Margaret, I see—I see now—oh,

how strange it is that I have not known before the

benefits of this institution, and been employed in it;

but now I must try to make up lost time, and I will

begin now, and here, for I perceive I have a good

opportunity.

Dear friends, I want your attention to this sub-

ject. I discover that it is one of interest to us all.

Christian friends I can you be better employed than

in the interest of the Sunday-school ? Here your

neighbors—your friends—your children may be

instructed in virtue— the grace which alone can fit
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them for good society hero, and Heaven and glory

hereafter.

Parents, will you lend a helping hand ? Will

you become teachers or visitors ? Young men and

young women, will you come to the support of the

school, and try to save the children from folly and

vice ? Will you take us by the hand and guide us

in the path of virtue ? Can you see little children

tilrouging the road to death, and not run to our re-

lief ? Come, re-engage—save us, or we perish ?

31 Y BIBLE,

" Within this awful volume lies

The mystery of mysteries

;

Happiest they of human race

To whom their God has given grace

To read, to fear, to hope, to pray.

To lift the latch, to force the way
;

And better they had ne'er been born

Who read to doubt, or read to scorn."
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JECMO

GO* AND ECHO.

[A good effect will be produced by using this piece as

a dicalogue. The speaker that personates the Echo,

should be screened from the audience, and utter his part

with the same tone of voice as the first speaker, though

somewhat weaker.]

I ASKED of Echo, t'other daj,

(Whose words are few and often funny,)

What to a novice she could say

Of courtshii>, love, and matrimony ?

Echo—" Matter-o'-money !"

"Whom should I marry ?—should it be

A dashing damsel, gay and pert,

—

A pattern of inconsistency
;

Or selfish, mercenary flirt ?

Echo—"Nary flirt!"

What if,—a-weary of the strife

That long has lured the gay deceiver,

—

* A Latin pronoun, signifying /, myself.
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She promised to amend her life,

And sing no more, can I believe her ?

Echo—" Leave her !"

But, if some maiden with a heart.

On me should venture to bestow it

;

Pray, should I act the wiser part

To take the treasure, or forego it ?

Echo—"Go it!"

But, what if, seemingly afraid

To bind her fate in Ilynicn's fetter,

She vows she means to die a maid,—

In answer to my loving letter ?

Echo—"Let her!"

TVTiat if, in spite of her disdain,
*

I find my heart entwined about

With Cupid's dear, delicious chain,

So closely that I can't get out ?

Echo—" Get out I"

But, if gome maid with beauty blest,

And pure and fair as Heaven can make her,

Will share my labor and my rest,

Till envious death shall overtake her ?

Echo—"Take her!"

JOHN G. SAXE.
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DIALOGVM.

BETWEEN A WESTEP.X HUNTER* AND AN ATHEIST.

BY TWO BOYS.

Hunter. I say, stranger, what's that 'ere thing

you've got in your hand, that looks so speckled

like?

Reasoner. This ? It's the " Free Inquirer."

II. The what? I tell you what, Mister, you

needn't think to throw your flings out that way at a

fellow. I asked you a civil question, and you

needn't to name a fellow a free inquirer for it. We

are used to making free in our country.

R. You are mistaken in my meaning. It was

this paper I called the '' Free Inquirer"—not you.

H. Hay ? that thing ? What do you call it ? a

paper and free inquirer, too ! Now if that ain't

funny, I don't know.

R. I see you do not understand me, and I must

explain. This thin white sheet is called paper—

May be spoken in character.
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feel it. These black marks are letters printed on it<

and we read the words that they make when they

are pUt together.

H, Read 1 0, I mind now ; mammy used to tell

us that in the settlements people went to school and

larnt to read ; and she said how daddy and her

couldn't read ; that was the reason they didn't lake

any books with 'cm when they moved out on to the

range. But I never heard about newspapers and

free inquirers.

R. This is a book. (Showing one.) See—'tis

made of paper like tliis ; and then it is folded up

and bound between pasteboards and covered with

leather so as to keep it safe.

//. Well, now, stranger, since I find you didn't

mean to make fun of a body, I hope you won't take

any pide in what I said ; and I'd like to know more

about that paper, as you call it. What is it for?

R. It's a newspaper published in New York to

expose the superstitious notions about religion.

II. How does it do that ?

R. Why, it comes right out and says that all re-

ligion is nonsense, and religious people are all fools

and hypocrites.

II. I don't understand that somehow. There w^as

John Davis that used to be a roarer to fight and
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get drunk and swear and play cards ; and he went

away off to camp-meeting and got religious ; and

ever since then he's been the civilest, best-behaved,

honestest fellow all about. I reckon if you were

to hear him talk you'd think so.

R. Psha I it is all delusion^—all a pack of non-

sense, I tell you.

H. Well, now, I'd like you to tell me what made

him leave off his old capers all of a sudden.

R. The fellow got frightened by their screaming

and shouting.

H. I don't think so. He^s not so easy frightened,

though he won't fight now ; but I seed him one day

in a fix that I reckon you wouldn't like to have

been in. Everybody else seemed scared but him,

and he wasn't more afraid than you are now.

R. Ah, yes I I know they have courage enough

about common things, but they are afraid of the

devil, and hell, and all that.

H. Why, stranger I see here now—ain't you

afraid of the devil ?

R. I !—nonsense—there is no devil.

H. Hay ? no devil I How do you know ?

R. How ? Did you ever see the devil ?

H. No
J
but I never seed everything.
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K. Did YOU ever see anybody that had seen

him ?

H. Xo. But John Davis saj^s there is a devil.

R. John Davis is a fool, and all his nonsense is a

pack of lies.

II. Hallo, stranger, you'd better not call John

Davis a fool. I tell you he ain't "a fool, and he'd

lick you in a minute—that is, if he'd fight. But he's

a clever fellow anyhow, and I won't hear him abused

behind his back.

R. I did not mean to abuse him. You must not

mind such expressions. I only want to convince

you of the folly of religion.

H. Well, then, you may go on—I begin to feel

anxious to know how you found out it was all a

pack of lies.

R. If you read the " Free I nquirer " you'll see.

H. Why, does that say so ? How does that

know ?

R. Why, Mr. Owens, and Miss Wright, and Mr.

Jennings carry on the paper, and they go on to

prove that there is no God ; and so religion can't

be true because it pretends to be minding the word

of God.

H. No God I no hell ! no devil ! Maybe I won't

have a frolic. Why, then a body can get drunk.
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Bwear, and figbt, and if he should kill a fellow ifc

would be no great matter. But, stop. How do

they know ? I don't like to be cheated.

R. Why, they say it's just a superstitious notion

the people have. Nobody ever saw God ; and peo-

ple can't be expected to believe contrary to the evi-

dence of their own senses.

H. No, to be sure. But then John Davis says

how that God made the world. If there ain't no

God, who did make the world ?

R. Make the world, indeed
;
how do you suppose

he'd go about to make the world ?

H. I don't know anything about it. I asked you

to tell me how the world come if God didn't

make it.

R. Come ! it didn't come—it always was.

H. How do you know that ?

R. Why, reason teachers us so. If there warn't

something always, how could anything ever happen

to be ?

H. That's what I don't know.- And I'll tell you

another thing I don't know. If this world always

was without any maker, did it make itself?

R. Make itself ! Ha, ha, that's a good one !

—

Why, don't you know that the earth is dead mat-

ter ? It couldn't make itself nor anything else.
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H. Well, so I should judge ; and if it couldn't

make anything because it ain't alive, I wonder how

it could change so much. The water runs—treef

grows, leaves falls, and put out again—fire burns

up a heap of truck—creatures, and birds, and fishes,

and mankind, too, lives and dies, and nobody

makes 'em. I can't understand that. They didn't

always be, I know.

R. That's only the fortuitous concurrence o f cir-

cumstances.

H. The what ?

R. Why, its—its—it just happens so.

H. It's a queer sort of fixcn, anyhow. I wondei

if such things as this here rifle ever just happened

so, without being made. Where did you say that

'ere free inquirer come from ?

R. From New York.

H. Who did j^ou say made it ?

R. Mr. Owen—Miss Wright—and Mr. Jennings

write the pieces in it, and then get the printers to

print them.
*'

H. What is printing ? How is it done ?

R. They have the letters cut on little pieces oi*

lead (made hard somehow), these they call types
;

and they pick them up letter by letter, and put them

in order so as to make words, and so on till they
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get all these letters set up to make one side
; then

they put them on a flat stone in the printing office,

and black the types, and lay the paper on, and press

them—and it looks like this side. Then they put

up the same types in a different order, to make dif-

ferent words, and print the other side.

H. What do you call a letter ? Let me see.

R. These are large letters at the top. Those

small things are all letters.

H. And do they pick them up one by one, and

fix 'em so as to make the whole paper ?

R. Yes.

H. Now, Mister, I want to ask you a few ques-

tions. Did you ever see New York ?

R. No
; I am a Western man.

H. Did you ever see that woman and them men
you talk about ?

R. Who? Miss Wright, and Mr. Owen, and

Mr. Jennings ? No.

H. Did you see the folks make that paper and

print it ?

R. No, I tell you.

H. How do you know they did it then ?

R. Can't I read ? It says so.

H. Maybe it lies. How do you know it don't

lie?
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it. How do I know it don't lie ? I know itdon^t

Do you think I am a fool ?

H. If you ain't you can tell what I ask you.—

•

It's a plain question. How do you know there is

such a place as New York ?

U. Why ! the fellow 's crazy. How do I know

there are such people as Miss Wright, and Mr.

Owen, and Mr. Jennings, when I've heard so much

about them, and see their writings every week.—

Can't I believe my eyes ?

H. Yes; but that's the thing I want to know.

How can you prove that they did write them things ?

To come right out, how can you prove that that

paper was printed ?

R. Why, I know it was. It couldn't make

itself.

//. Yes, I know that, but then couldn't it grow

so?

R. A newspaper grow I What nonsense 1 I

read about printing, and this is what they make by

printing.

H. As far as I can see, you don't k^ow but what

it grow'd. But couldn't it happen so ?

R. Happen ? No. What an absurd idea I It

was made.

H. I don't see but it might happen without
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being made, as easy as all this world anyhow. So

now, good by, Mister ! Wife is waiting for me, and

I must go. But next time I see you, don't call John

Davis a fool, or you and the hunter will have a fight.

Do you hear that, old fellow ?

THB SUJ^DAY'SCHOOL.

Behold the groups that cluster there

!

Children within the place of prayer.

Think of the future harvest's power,

Whose seed is planted in this hour,

—

The Bible, Library-book:, the word

Of love, hy which the heart is stirred ;

—

The many precepts, kindly given,

The many hopes that dews of heaven

May fall, refreshing, on the soil,

And crown, with large increase, the toil.

Think of the mass of mind thus trained,

And say, is not a victory gained

O'er Error, Bigotry, and Sin ?

With arms like these, shall we not win ?

Think too, of those who, from their class,

As pupils, have been called to pass

To higher seats, where wisdom dwells,

—

To pastures, where the cool deep wells

Of living waters gush, and He,

The Shepherd, dwells eternally ?
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BJECITATIOJSr.

THE LAND OF THE BLEST.

BY FATHER AND SON.

" Dear father, I ask for my mother in vain ;

Has she sought some far country, her health to regain 1

Has she left our cold climate of frost and of snow,

For some warm, sunny land, where the soft breezes blow?"

•' Yes, yes, gentle boy. thy loved mother is gone

To a climate where sorrow and pain are unknown ;

Her spirit is strengthened, her frame is at rest
;

There is health, there is peace, in the Land of the Blost."

" Is that land, my dear father, more lovely than ours ?

Are the rivers more clear, and more blooming the flowers 1

Does summer shine over it, all the year long '?

Is it cheered by the glad sounds of music and song?"

" Tes, the flowers are despoiled not by winterer night;

The well-springs of life are exhaustless and bright
;

And by exquisite voices sweet hymns are addressed

To the Lord who reigns over the Land of the Blest."
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" Yet that land to my mother will lonely apx^ear

;

She shrunk from the glance of a stranger while here ;

From her foreign companions I know she will flee,

And sigh, dearest father, for you and for me."

" My darling, thy mother rejoices to gazo

On the long-sever'd friends of her earlier days ;

Her parents have there found a mansion of rest,

And they welcome their child to the Land of the Blest."

«' How I long to partake of such meetings of hliss !

That land must be surely more happy than this ;

On you, my kind father, the journey depends ;

Let us go to my mother, her kindred, and friends."

" Not on me, love ; I trust I may reach that bright clime,

But in patience I stay till the Lord's chosen time
;

And must strive while awaiting his gracious behest,

To guide thy young steps to the Land of the Blest.

Thou must toil through a world full of dangers, my boy ;

Thy peace it may blight, and thy virtues destroy ;

Nor wilt thou, alas ! be withheld from its snares

By a mother's kind counsels, a mother's fond prayers ;

Yet fear not- the God, whose direction we crave,

Is mighty to strengthen, to shield, and to save ;

And his hand may yet lead thee, a glorified guest,

To the home of thy mother, the Land of the Blest."
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ADJDBUSS.

BY A BOY.

YOUNG AMEBIC A.

Ladies and Gentlemen :—We wish to-day to give

you an introduction to Young America, Uncle Sam's

pet bo^'S—and trust that, if you consider them g-ood-

looking, you will receive them with favor, and give

them encouragement.

We do not profess to be that particular nice kind

of Uncle Sam's children that perambulate the streets

in long-tailed coats, with long canes, pufiSng long

cigars, swearing such long oaths, and sporting such

splendid gold watclies and mustaches. Neither do

we claim relationship with those gents who are so

eager for a muss, who talk such barbarous slang

phrases, and "travel wid der macheen when she

takes a run"—who are not above disturbing churches

and peaceful congregations, making the night air

sound hideou? with their shouts. No, indeed, we

do not spell in the same class with these Bulls and
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Bears who are trying to slide in as Uncle Sam's

younger children. The old gentleman says they

may as well stop knocking, for they can't come in.

Now you may not all of you have seen the old fel-

low, but he is alive and kicking for all that.

We are not afraid to present a bold and fearless

front before the world. We sail under no false

colors. We are for freedom in every shape. We
shun the slavery of vice and habit as being as op-

pressive as the yoke of despotism. Like those

beautiful colors in our National standard—the

White, the Red, the Blue—that neither fade nor run,

so we can look heavenward to-day and shout

—

" Where Liberty dwells there is my home.''

We love to cheer the desponding, to raise the

fallen, to dry the orphan's tear, and pour the balm of

consolation into the stricken widow's heart, in the

exercise of that active benevolence that does not let

the right hand know what the left hand doeth.

Young America may sometirhes be somewhat im-

petuous, and occasionally a little too much in haste.

He judges that it is better far to err in advancing a

good cause than to be found guilty of a mean ac-

tion. He never says " I can't," when he can say

" I'll try" so much better ; and prefers the railroad

car of progress to the old fogy coach of conserva-
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tiveness. Taking as his motto " Excelsior/' he will

be found pressing his way onward, upward, higher I

Young America loves the ladies. That you all

know. Children will copy after their parents.

—

Young America loves his dear old mother as he

loves his life. He sees in her the personification of

every grace of character. Love, Virtue, Purity,

Gentleness and Goodness in her shine out in all

their perfection. He looks upon every female as

under his protection, and never will stand by un-

moved and hear modesty slandered or see inno-

ceuce trampled upon. No—he spurns the wretch

who would dare to lift his hand against or wag his

tongue to sully the reputation of the gentle ones

that look to man as their natural protector, clinging

to him for support as the delicate twining ivy em-

braces the sturdy oak for succor against the bitter

blasts of winter. In their cause the American boy

becomes right valiant, and often proves that he can

act as well as make fine speeches. And as he loves

his mother, so he loves that dear " old family Bible

that lays on the stand," from which his father used

so often to read to him, and whose inspired truths

teach him tlie way to heaven. Regarding this

precious volume as the very keystone of that

glorious arch of liberty upou which the free gov-
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ernment of his country rests, and the basis of all its

good laws, he means that it never shall be a pro-

scribed book ; but all who will may read and learn,

whether in public schoo' )r anywhere else.

'Tis true that these young chaps like the smell of

gunpowder sometimes, especially on the Fourth of

July, the anniversary of his nation's freedom ; and

while he looks up to the beautiful Stars and Stripes

floating in the breeze over his head, and learns from

his country's history what it cost his forefathers to

enable them to hoist that proud ensign of liberty

—

while he reads the story of Bunker Hill, White

Plains, Fort Greene, Trenton, Princeton, Saratoga,

and Yorktown, his heart swells with gratitude to

his Maker that there was ever such men as a Wash-

ington, Jefferson, Franklin, Adams, Jackson, and

their gallant compeers, who could grapple with

Tyranny and conquer it, and thus secure their na-

tion's freedom. He remembers the beautiful senti-

ment of that noble Congress of 1176, who said to

all the world :
" We have counted the cost of this

contest, and have with one mind resolved to die

freemen rather than live slaves." While he also

reads of Cerra Gorda, Monterey, Buena Vista, Vdl-a

Cruz, and Chapultepec, the glorious career of a Tay-

lor and a Scott, and their honored aids— he re-
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raembers that now as well as then we must watch

ever with jealous eye onr social, civil and relig'ious

liberties to protect them from the insidious wiles of

a foreign foe.

"Wnile we know that we have got to spend our

twenty-one years and more in learning the value of

a freeman's vote, we do not like that our Uncle's re-

lations over the " big pond" should get ahead of us,

in this respect, when they come to stay among us.

"We would like to see our Uncle's watchword

—

" Liberty to all"—as the motto of every nation ou

the earth. And while pointing with just pride to

our bright galaxy of thirty-six brilliant stars as in-

dividual eviderces of the genius of the American

people, we consider " Uncle Sam is rich enough to

give us all a farm."

We can't go any more into particulars just now
;

but will just add, that while we havefgot the long-

est railroads, rivers, and canals ; the tallest moun-

tains and cataracts
; the greatest telegraphs

; the

fastest steamships and yachts ;
the fattest babies,

and the prettiest sisters and sweethearts of any

nation on the globe—we mean to keep pushing

ahead—considering, without further allegation, we

have figured to a demonstration, that the universal

Yankee Nation is the greatest one in all creation.

K. H. R.
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BBCITATIOm

BY AN INFANT SCHOLAE.

I LOVE this world so beautiful,

I love the flowers and trees

;

I love the softly murmuring brook,

I love the cooling breeze.

I love the birds that sing so sweet,

I love the gentle shower
;

I love the little twinkling star,

I love the twilight hour.

I love my Saviour best of all,

I love to sing his praise
;

I love to listen to His call

:

" Ye children, seek my grace."

I love to hear of Heaven, my home,

"Where all is bright and fair

;

I love to think the time will come

When I may enter there.
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MBCITATIOIi.

"WHAT IS THAT, MOTIIEE?

BY MOTHER AND CHILD.

"What is that, Mother ?

The LarJc, my child

—

The mom lias but just looked out, and smiled,

"When he starts from his humble, grassy nest,

And is up and away, with the dew on his breast,

And a hymn in his heart, to yon pure, bright sphere,

To warble it out in his Maker's ear.

Ever, my child, be thy morn's first lays

Tuned, like the lark's, to thy Maker's praise.

What is that, Mother ?

The Dove, my daughter

—

And that low, sweet voice, like a widow's moan.

Is flowing out from her gentle breast

Constant and pure by that lonely nest,

As the wave is poured from some crystal uru

For her distant dear one's quick return.

Ever, my daughter, be thou like the dove,

—

In friendship as faithful, as constant in love.

What is that, Mother?

The Eagle, my daughter,

Proudly careering his course of joy,

Firm in his own mountain vigor relying,
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Breasting tlie dark storm, the red bolt defying,

His wing on the wind, and his eye on the sun,

Ho swerves not a hair, but bears onward, right on.

Daughter, may the eagle's flight ever be thine,

Onward and upward, true to the line.

"What is that. Mother ?

The Swan^ my love,

He is floating down from his native grove,

No loved one now, no nestling nigh

—

He is floating down by himself to die
;

Death darkens his eye, and unpluraes his wings,

Tet the sweetest song is the last he sings.

Live so, my love, that when death shall come,

Swan-like and sweet, it may waft thee home.

BIALOGUJE.

BY A BOY AND GIRL.

"l WISH 1 WAS IN THE ARMY."

Mary. Good evening, Charles ; I am so glad you

have come here this evening.

Charley. Well, Mary, I cannot say that I am glad

that I am here.

M. Why, dear Charley, I am sorry to hear you
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say that ; this is a good place ; all the boj-s and

girls are so happy, and our teachers are so glad to

see us.

C. That may all be \ if they are happy, I am not.

I tell you, 1 did not ivant to come.

AI. Bat you astonish me ! How strange you talk !

Ydu do not want to come here and learn these pret-

ty hymns, and hear our good teachers talk to us

about heaven ! You do not want to be naughty and

wicked, I hope ?

C. How foolish you talk, Mary ! Do you suppose

that every little girl and boy is wicked that don't

come to our Sabbath-school ?

31. No, Charley, I do not think so ; because some

may not have shoes to wear, and others may be

sick, and cannot come.

C. Yes, and some may go somewhere else.

M. And pray, tell me, Charley, if you w^anted to

go anywhere else ?

C. Yes, I did ; and I wish I was there now I I

should be happy then ; happier than all of you.

M. Why, Charley, what do you mean ? You do

not wish you was dead, and in heaven ?

C. No, but I wish I was

M, You wish you was where, Charley ? Do tell

me.
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C. I wish—I wish I was in the army. There,

you have it now.

M. Where did you get such a foolish idea ?

—

Tou must have heard Wendell Phillips preach

about it.

C. No, I never did. I never heard anybody

preach about it.

M. Well, you must have heard some silly man or

woman talk about it, or you never would have

thought of such a thing. You did not learn it at

home.

C. Yes, I did ; I learned just such foolish ideas

of father and mother, and you need not call them

silly, neither.

M. Why, Charley, I know your father and mother.

I remember how good and kind they were to me

when I called to see your little sister the other day
;

and I do not believe such a loving father and mo-

ther as you have would want their boys to go to

the war.

C. You don't think they would, do you ? Wliy,

William and Frank, my two big brothers, have been

in the army two years ;
and mother says she wishes

she had half-a-dozen more to give to her countr}'.

M. Why, Charley, how strange you talk I Your

mother can't love her boys very much, if she wants
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them to be exposed to all the evils of a camp-life,

and risk their lives on the battle-field.

C. Don't love them ! She does love them, and

they love her, too ; and they love their country.

M. Well, I heard my mother say that none of her

family should go to the war. She says they are

trying to take away the rights of our Southern

brothers, and that it is a cruel war, and a *' nigger

war."

C. All w^ars are cruel in one sense ; and slavery

is, undoubtedly, the cause of this unholy war ; and

if, in putting down tlie rebellion, slavery falls with

it, I say, and every true lover of his country will

say, amen to it

!

M. Well, I cannot see what we have to do with

their slaves ; the Constitution gives them the privi-

lege of keeping them, and we have no right to say

they shan't, and then go and make war upon them

because they would not set them free.

C. We have never said they should not have

slaves ; but we have said that they should not es-

tablish slavery in territory now free. And we did

not make war upon them. Don't you remember

that they fired the first gun at Fort Sumter, and

drove that noble patriot. Major Anderson, and his

little faithful band out of it, and took possession of
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it, and declared that they would not slay in the

Union, and would breakup this great nation, which

had become the home of the free and the asylum of

the oppressed of all nations ?

M. Why, how eloquent you are I you had better

give us a stump speech I But, Charley, now we

have been fighting more than three years, and sac-

rificing a great many of our noblest and best men,

and a vast amount of treasure ; is it not time to

make peace with them and be good friends again ?

C. I long for peace as much as you do ; but what

kind of peace should we have, with those Southern

fire-eaters to dictate its terms to us ? And the war

would have been ended long before this if all had

been united at the North.

M. Perhaps it might have been, but I cannot see

how. I cannot help sympathizing with them

C. That is it ; a great many say they feel sorry

for them, and say they will not help to put the re-

bellion down ; they oppose enlisting, oppose the

draft, and one moment find fault with the Govern-

ment and the Generals if we lose a battle, and the

next rejoice with the rebels over their victories, and

then coolly tell us that we might have peace if we

wanted it.
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M. Well, Charley, after all I cannot see any harm

in it.

C. Cannot you see any harm in it ? No harm in

throwing every obstacle in the way of putting down

this wicked rebellion, and thus prolonging the war ?

M. Yes ; but just think how many have lost their

lives, and how many more their limbs !

C. I know all that ; but I should rather go to the

war and lose my limbs, and my life too, tlian to re-

main at home, opposed to the war, and be a despised

Copperhead.

ill Copperhead I What are you talking about ?

What arc they, and who are thoy ?

C. They are those who cannot help sympathizing

with the rebels, and say that none of their friends

shall go to the war ; that we are fighting for the

nigger, and the Government is all wTong, and they

are very clamorous for peace. They are just like

the wicked Jews, who tried to heal the trouble

among them slightly, " saying, peace, when there was

no peace."

M. Yes, but are not the Southern people our

brothers, and does not the Bible teach us to love our

brothers ?

C. Brothers ? They are not our brothers, they

are rebels ; they have rebelled against the best gov-
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ernmetit in the world. And what does the Bible say

about rebels ? When the angels rebelled, did God

call them brothers ? No I He cast them out of

heaven, and no compromise has brought them back.

They are traitors to their country, and all those

who sympathize with and assist them are partakers

with them in an awful sin against God and man
;

and if they had justice done them they would all be

locked up in a dark prison, or hung as high as Ha-

man, to pay the penalty of a violated law. Yes

they would—I don't care who they are.

M. Why, you frighten me ! Fll go and tell mam-

ma. {Exit.)

C. There, that is what I call Southern chivalry
;

they dare not meet us in open battle, they get be-

hind stone walls, and build masked batteries. Guer-

rillas—that's what they are. I wish Uncle Abe

would call for all the Infant Class boys in the land,

and I promise you they would not be trying to get

out of the draft, or claiming to be aliens ; but every

one would shoulder his gun, and, double quick, fall

upon them like the locusts of Egypt. I am more

anxious to go to the war than ever. I wish I was

as big as my teacher, and I wouldn't stay in the

city overnight—no, I wouldn't. f.
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llBCITATIOm

BY A BOY OE GIEL.

GOD,
O Tnou eternal one! whose presence bright

All space doth occupy—all motions guide
;

Unchanged tlirough Time's all-devastating flightr—

Thou only God! There is no God beside.

Being above all beings ! Mighty One !

"Whom none can comprehend and none explore :

"Who fill'st existence with thyself alone,

Embracing all—supporting—ruling o'er

—

Being whom we call God—and know no more

!

In its sublime research Philosophy

May measure out the ocean deep—my count

The sands, or the sun's rays—but God ! for Thee

There is no weight or measure ; none can moant

Up to thy mysteries. Reason's brightest spark,

Though kindled by ii\j light, in vaiu would try

To trace thy counsels, infinite and dark
;

And thought is lost ere thought can soar so high,

Even like past moments in eternity.

Thou from primeval nothingness didst call

First chaos, then existence—^Lord, on thee

Eternity had its foundation : all

Sprung forth from thee—of light, joy, harmony,

Sole origin— all, all of beauty, Thine.
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Thj vrord. created all, and doth create

:

Thy splendor fills all space with rays divine.

Thou art, and wert, and shalt he glorioiis ! great I

Thy chains the unmeasured Universe surround
;

Upheld by Thee, by Thee inspired with breath 1

Thou the beginning with the end hast bound,

And beautifully mingled life and death

!

As sparks mount upward from the fiery blaze,

80 suns are born, so worlds spring forth from Thee,

And as the spangles in the sunny rays

Shine around the silvery snow, the pageantry

Of Heaven's bright army glitters in thy praise.

A million torches, lighted by thy hand,

Wander unweary through the blue abyss
;

They own thy power, accomplish thy command,

All gay with life, all eloquent with bliss.

What shall we call them ? Piles of crystal light ?

A glorious company of golden streams ?

Lamps of celestial ether burning bright ?

Suns lighting systems with their joyous beams?

But Thou to these art as the noon to night.

Yes ! as a drop of water in the sea.

All this magnificence to thee is lost :

—

"What are ten thousand worlds compared to Thee ?

And what am I, then ? Heaven's unnumbered host,

Though multiplied by myriads, and arrayed

In all the glory pt sublime st thought.

Is but an atom in the balance weighed

Against thy greatness—is a cypher brought

Against infinity I What am I, then ? Naught ? "
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Kaught ! but the affluency of thy light divine,

Pervading worlds, hath reached my bosom too;

Yes ! in my spirit doth thy Spirit shine.

As shines the sun-beam in a drop of dew.

Naught! but I live, and on hope's pinions fly

Eager towards thy presence : for in Theo

I live, and breathe, and dwell ; aspiring high,

Even to the throne of thy divinity,

I am, oh God ! and surely thou must be

!

Thou art ! directing, guiding all. Thou art!

Direct my understanding then to Thee;

Control my spirit, guide my wandering heart;

Though but an atom 'midst immensity.

Still I am something, fashioned by thy hand!

I hold a middle rank 'twixt lieaven and earth.

On the last verge of mortal being stand,

Close to the realms where angels have their birth,

Just on the boundaries of the bpirit land

!

The chain of being is complete in me
;

In me is matter's last gradation lost.

And the next step is spirit—Deity

!

I can command the lightning, and am dust I

A monarch, and a slave ! a worm, a God !

"Whence came I here, and how ? so marvelouely

Constructed and conceived ? unknown ? This clod

"Lives surely through some higher energy.

For from itself alone it could not be.

Creator ! Yes ! Thy wibdom and Thy word

Created me ! Thou source of life and good I

Thou Spirit of my spirit, and my Lord

!

Thy light, thy love, in their bright plenitude
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Filled me with an immortal soul, to spring

Over the abyss of death, and bade it wear

The garments of eternal day, and wing

Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere,

E'en to its source—to Thee—its author there.

O thought ineffable ! O vision blest

!

Though worthless our conceptions all of Thee,

Yet shall thy shadowed image fill our breast,

And waft its homage to the Deity.

God ! thus above my lonely thoughts can soar

;

Thus seek thy presence—Being wise and good

;

'Midst thy vast works, admire, obey, adore

;

And when the tongue is eloquent no more

The soul ehall speak in tears of gratitude.

J2V SUWI>AY SCHOOL.

Dear Jesus, we've come here to learn of thee, -

And we ask for thy Spirit our teacher to be :

Oh, help us to learn, and teach us to pray.

Thou canst see where we stand,and canst hear what we saj,

We have not come together for talk, or for play

;

Oh no, but to hear what our teacher shall say:

To learn, our dear Saviour, of thee and thy love,

And the home thou hast made for thy children above

;

And to learn t o be like Thee, as gentle and mild,

So that each of us all may be Thy little child.

Dear Jesus, we ask thee be with us to-day,

And all through the week, at our legsons or play.
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BUCITATIOW.

SLAXDER,

BY A BOY OR GIRL.

"Slander, tliat Tvorst of poisons, ever finds

An easy entrance to ignoble minds."

" Slander," says Dr. Webster, " is a false tale oi

repbrt maliciously uttered, and tending to injure the

reputation of another by lessening him in the esteem

of his fellow-citizens, by exposing him to impeach-

ment and punishment, or by impairing his means of

living."

It is Si false report. Truth, though it may defame

and injure, is not slander. Falsehood, if not inju-

rious to our reputation, is not slander. It is a vice

—a lie ; but it is not slander. A man can be a liar

and not a slanderer, but he cannot be a slanderer

and not a liar. Slander is the quintessence of many

other vices reduced to the most odious compound
;

an extract of the most poisonous qualities of malice,

cowardice, falsehood, and theft.
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" 'Tis slander

Whosa edge is sharper than the sword, whose tongue

Outvenoms all the worms of Kile, whose breath

Eides on the posting winds, and doth belie

All corners of the world."

Could you crowd the work of the slanderer into

one great warehouse, where at a glance you might

see it all ; what a scene would j^ou behold I Fami-

lies in discord—neighbors at variance—innocence

sighing over unmerited reproach—friendship of

long standing broken—brotherhoods sundered

—

woes, tears, imprecations—blows and cold-blooded

murders. In the midst of all this, the very life and

soul of it—the malicious creator of it, moves the

slanderer, the hero of the scene, smiling at the ruin

he has produced. As Nebuchadnezzar on old Bab}--

lon exclaimed, " Is not this great Babylon which I

have built ?" so he exclaims this great evil is all my

own ; and he might well add, as he looks upon the

scene of wretchedness

—

" I am monarch of all I survey,

My right there is none to dispute."

The agony of despair, the cruelty of jealousy, the

bitterness of revenge, the pining of envy, the groan

of outraged innocence, the breaking of hearts—the

overwhelming consciousness of injured virtue and
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reputation—the production of a hell where a heaven

might be enjoyed, is glory enough for this most de-

testable wretch. The thief who robs your house, or

picks your pocket, or demands your money wn'th a

deadly weapon at your breast, is a gentleman in

comparison with the defamer of character. The

bard of Avon said it well—

'• "Who steals my purse, steals trash : 'twas mine,

'Tis his, and has been slave to thousands.

But he who filches from me my good name,

Takes that which not enriches him,

And makes me poor indeed."

Stolen goods may be recovered. Lost money may

be found, but when reputation is gone it cannot be

regained. The thief w^ho filched from you your good

name, may be fined and imprisoned, but he cannot

restore what he has stolen.

The slanderer is a reckless invader, marching over

the face of society with desolation and death. His

great traveling agent, his missionary, sent as a fore-

runner to prepare the way for his malicious work, is

Rumor ; a swift-footed, evil genius, seeming to fly

on the wands with evil news. " It is rumored I It

is rumored 1" Mark how every ear inclined seems

to ask, ichat 7 Putting on the face of astonishment,

with a gesture of inquisitive surprise, he asks,

—
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" Have you heard the news ?'' No—what ? " It is

currently reported that Mr. B. told Mr. 0. that Mr.

D. had heard that Mrs. E. had been informed by

Mrs. F. that Mrs. G. had been by some one seen in

bad company." Impossible ! It cannot be I and

yet it may ;—sad case ! And the crowd of eager

listeners, ashamed that they believe such rumor,

will repeat it with additions and a glossary to ano-

ther crowd, and thus rumor flies. What though

they are hourly imposed upon, they run to hear the

voice of rumor, and listen, and stare, and wonder,

and stand aghast, and exclaim " it cannot be," and

yet more than half believe it, and tell it over and

give it fresh sanctions.

The slanderer is subtle, and puts on a look of won-

der. He interludes his speech with many expres-

sions of sorrow and regret. He professes (hypocrite

as he is) 'that he speaks from impulses of friendship,

from regard to virtue and truth. He enjoins se-

crecy. " Don't mention this"—and thus he flies

from door to door, making confidents of all ; and

they in turn repeat it all in confidence, and thus the

slander goes.

The most detestable manner of propagating slan-

der is to surmise, to intimate by a gesture or a look,

that some awful thing is known, but, the backbiter
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will not tell what. He is more base tlian tlie assas-

sin, lie plunges the dap;ger to the heart while he

hides behind his dark and lying intimations. But

what more can you expect, than a growth in the

wickedness of his diabolical profession ;
what more

from a confirmed slanderer than groveling mean-

ness ?

Is the picture overdrawn ? Are the colorings too

deep and dark ? Then give the brush to the in-

spired writers, and let them paint the cawvass.

—

*' The words of a tale-bearer are as wounds. When

he speakoth fair believe him not, for there are seven

abominations in his heart." " He is as a mad man

who scattereth firebrands, arrows and death." "My

soul is among lions ; I lie even among them that

are set on fire, even the sons of men, whose teeth

are spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp

sword." " The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity
;

so is the tongue among our members that defileth

the whole body, and setteth on fire the course of na-

ture, and is set on fire of hell." " The tongue can

no man tame ; it is an unruly evil, full of deadly

poison." Nay, then, the picture is not too highly

drawn.

Job says the tongue of slander is a " scourgeP Its

poisonous lashes strike deep into the most sensitive
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part of our nature. David says it is " venomous.'''^

It instils its deadly poison through all the peaceful

circles of associated life. Solomon says it is ^^de-

structive." It destroys all the fair flowers and shoots

which adorn the social scenery. It is the frost of

life's summer, a withering, blighting curse. " Its

end," says Solomon again, " is mischievous madness^

The end of Haman in slandering Mordecai and the

Jews was the madness of mischief—the murder of

the whole nation. The end of Daniel's accusers was

his death. The Jews slandered Jesus Christ in

their mischievous madness to procure his death.

—

Paul in Thessalonica and Berea was charged with

treason in mad mischief. Tertullus, the orator and

councilor, like too many modern disciples of the

same school, because he was " emjployed," slandered

the innocent prisoner, calling him a " pestilent fel-

low and a mover of sedition." There are devils b}'-

profession. But enough. Its evils are more than

tongue can utter. " It is evil and only evil, and

that continually."

Ye false accusers of bleeding innocence, pause

and reflect upon your work. It will not end " in

evil and only evil" to your neighbor,—it will return

upon your own head. The flame your tongue of

fire shall kindle will reach your own dwelling. The
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" vehement flame" shall consume your social joys,

burn into your spirit, and leave you an immortal,

living cinder, reprobate, cast out from God, and des-

pised by men. The slanderer raises a tempest

which drives his own bark a fearful wreck. lie

damns his own soul to the deepest hell. He courts

and weds eternal burnings. He is a moral plague,

a contagious pestilence, a blot on God's fair heritage

below; a " deadly ^vound," whose odious gangrene

spreads putrid death over the living face of social

happiness. On him will rest in the day of judgment

ten thousand slanders, thrown back upon him by the

innocent. There he must father his own. Poor

wretch I hated, hateful, God-abaudoncd, lost.

In fine, the slanderer should be feared and shun-

ned. If he stood out before the world, an open

enemy, though he were shod with thunder and

breathed lightning, and had a volcano in his throat,

and poured burning lava from his fire-bosom in a

fathomless river of moulten flame across my way,

I would not fear him, as in the character of the oil-

tongued slanderer who, like a snake in the grass,

strikes the poisonous fang deep before you have

warning of his attack. I would drive the calumnia-

tor of character from my family, as I would a poi-

sonous reptile from my bed.
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I would be the friend of all ; lay aside the cha-

racter of a backbiter, and I ara his friend ; but

while he holds that character, I will not, if I know

it, stike hands with him. By thus speaking', do I

lose friends ? I wish to lose them. God forbid

that I should be reckoned the friend of the base

slanderer. Has he power to injure ? If he had a

tongue like forked lightning- flashing from the depths

of the pit, and a throat like a cataract thundering a

world of lies forth, I still would not have his friend-

ship. He has no cloak for his sin—no pity in his

heart, no truth, no virtue, no moral principle. Some

professions are wholly dependent upon reputation

for their daily bread. And the slanderer robs their

children of even this. -

Were I an artist, and could I sculpture him in all

his deformity, or paint him on the canvass, I would

clothe him with the gossamer robe of the hypocrite.

His eye should smile with a bitter look of subtle

malice. His teeth of pointed steel should grin like

a horrible picture of death. His tongue should be

forked and double like the serpent's. His mouth

and throat should emit a livid flame. His breast

should be transparent, disclosing corruption, worms

and dead men's bones,—an open sepulchre. His

heart should beat with the virus of deadly poison
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In one hand should be a dagger reeking with blood

which drips from its cold blade. The other should

have the attitude of defying and menacing the Al-

mighty. One foot should rest upon an orphan slain

before him, and the other stand ancle deep in fresh

blood. Thunderbolts should be bursting over his

head, and lightnings of God's wrath glaring in his

face. The dove of peace should be flying from his

presence. All round him should be the smouldering

ruins he had made. Drear, desolate, and fire-blight-

ed should be the scene, and the ground beneath him

should be the crumbling crust of the bottomless pit.

In the back ground should be the forms of Jealousy,

Despair, Remorse, Hatred and Death. But his

character and work could not be transferred to the

canvass. It is too odious. No description of it can

be hyperbolical. Settle it, then, that the sin of

slander is the vilest abomination under the sun, and

the slanderer the most dangerous and injurious per-

son which infests and curses the society of man-

kind.
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MJECITATIOW.

THE LITTLE SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLAE.

BY A BOY.

I AM a little child indeed,

And little do I know

;

I have not long been taught to read,

But as I older grow,

I hope I shall the wiser be,

For all the pains bestow'd on me.

I could not tell my letters once,

Nor read in any book

;

Ah ! had I still remain'd a dunce.

How silly should I look,

To say, " This pretty book is mine,"

And yet I could not read a line !

I ought to love the Sunday-school,

Where with my class I meet.

And all appear—as is the rule

—

So quiet, clean and neat

;

And all of us our lessons say.

And learn to read, and sing, and pray.

I ought to love my teachers, too,

For they are very kind.

To take such trouble as they do,

To train my youthful mind,
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To seek and serve the Lord above,

And know the blessed Saviour's love.

And more than all—much more—I ought

To praise and love the Lord,

"Who caused me early to be taught

To know his holy Word
;

That "Word which makes tlie simple wise,

And tells of joys above the skies.

For though I am a little one,

I have a soul to save

—

A soul for which God's own dear Sou

Himself a ransom gave

;

And through his grace the hope is given

That I may dwell with liim in heaven.

nBCITATIOm
THE DISOOUEAGED TKAOHEE.

BY A BOY.

Teacher! lift up thy fainting head

;

O wipe thy tear-filled eye!

Let not thy fervent zeal grow cold,

Nor let thy courage die
;

The promise of thy Saviour stands

Engraved in fadeless hues

;

If thou hast sown in faithfulness.

The fruit thou shalt not lose.
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Thou canst not hope to number here

The souls which thou hast won,

'Nor read the full-writ history

Of good which thou hast done
;

But toil in hope, while life endures,

And Paradise shall show

Full many a plant thy hand has reared,

In brightening beauty glow.

Thy tears may flow, but not for fear

Thy toils should be unpaid
;

But, O, let ceaseless torrents fall,

That souls which God has made,

"With eager steps will hurry on

In sin's deceitful way,

Nov heed the kindly voice and baud

That seek their course to stay.

Yet, teacher, weary not ! still let

Thy warning accents sound

;

Still strive to draw their youthful feet

From off enchanted ground
;

With melting eye and heart, rehearse

The tale of Jesus' love,

And point to realms of purity.

And bliss, and joy above.

Thy warning voice and falling tear

May pass unheeded now

—

But, ! dismiss the hopeless grief

That clouds thy saddened brow I

The seed shall spring, the plant shall bloom,

And fruit shall yet appear.

And thou in heaven a diadem.

Thick set with gems, shall wear I
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BBCITATIO^.

BY A BOY OR OIEL

THE BIBTJ].

I ADDRESS a Sabbath-school. It will not, theie-

fore, be unappropriate, to speak a few words about

that wondrous Book of God which has remained

with us till the present time, through all the changes

of rising and falling empire—through vicissitude and

wo—through gloom and sunshine. Listen, ye lovers

of this sacred treasure, while I feebly attempt to

shadow forth its immortal beauty and the freshness

of its eternal blessings.

Let me draw a picture of a world without a Bible.

But how shall I paint a world without a moral Sun ?

Creation clouds itself in. gloom. The stars sink

away in their deep and rayless sockets—like the

eyes of beauty quen-ched in death. The feeble taper

of human life only burns and throws around it a faint

halo of half visible illumination, disclosing only the

black and heavy shadows around, like the walls of

an impassable sepulchre, where the buried millions
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of earth await their change, which is only from a

dubious animation of an unknown, untried, echoless,

annihilation or suspension of being ;—nor need they

wait long, for sad experience teaches them daily that

they stand like soldiers, whose ranks grow thinner

and thinner under the blaze and storm of a battle

—

a battle in which all on both sides are slain, and no

one left to howl a lamentation.

Amidst earth's millions no one appears happy.—

No one knows of a hereafter with certainty. The

nations grope in darkness—thick darkness. But

suddenly a ray of light shoots down from hea-

ven, like the first-born light of the virgin creation,

and discloses wonders which had been hid for ages.

Burning leaves of golden light follow each other in

quick succession down from the empyrean. They

remain with men, throwing their splendor on all

around—while they leave behind them a line of liv-

ing light which discloses a world to come—an eter-

nity of happiness to the penitent beyond the dark

veil of time.

I will now speak of the Grandeur of the Sacred

Writings.

Every line from Genesis to the last amen of the

apocalypse breathes a spirit not of this world—the

grand spirit of its Author. We should be startled
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to see a magnificent column rising from a desolate

plain, rich with splendor, incased with jewels, pre-

cious stones and the beauties of an indescribably

grand architecture, throwing itself upward through

the mist of time until on its capital rested the clear

sunlight of immortality. Such a column, amidst

the monuments of art and science, is the venerable

Bible—the rich, fragrant, perfect, word of God.

—

Side by side with the grandest poetry, eloquence or

literature of the ancient or modern world, the Bible

transcends them all in the grandeur of its subject

—

the beautiful simplicity of its diction, and its un-

measured influence over the minds of men, as well

as over their future eternal destinies. The Bible is

the only book that shall survive the conflagration of

the world. In some form or manner, unscorched by

flame, its blessed leaves will be opened on the judg-

ment morning.

In another figure of speech I will call the Bible

the Star of Eternity. It has risen over the troubled

waters of time. The feeble mariners of earth catch

its light over the heaving waves, and, by its pure

splendors, they may guide their frail bark into a

haven of eternal rest.

I shall call the Bible the Charter of Freedom.

—

Where, oh ye men of a free republic, would have
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been your liberty, had not Jesus said with an au-

thority, earth and its kings cannot refuse to hear,

Do unto others as ye icould have others do unto you ?

Cannot every observer, who regards the signs of

the times, notice the increasing influence which the

code of inspiration is now exerting on councils, cabi-

nets and kings ? Has it not taught, and is it not

now teaching in a voice of thunder—that all men

are equal as well as free ?

I shall call, in another figure of speech, the Holy

Bible the Chart to conduct the soul through the val-

ley of the shadow of death. It is said of the dying

Napoleon, that when his features began to sharpen

under the approaches of death, he ordered the bust

of his far distant infant son to be brought and placed

at the foot of his bed. It was an affectionate com-

mand. It moves a parent's heart to think of it.

—

But, oh, could the departing soldier of destiny only

have seen the dark future before him made glorious

and plain by the light of this Chart of Salvation

—

could he have caught its holy illustrations flashing

heaven and glory upon his darkening eye, he need

not have sought eartlily alleviations from earthly

objects—nor then would the last words of his dying

delirium have been the commands of an earthly

battle !
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In a more afifectionate and soothing phrase, I

shall call the Bible the comfort of the poor. Softly

and gently it lays its hand on the poor man's head

—and says—Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins may

be forgiven thee ! Although a few fleeting hours

have been spent here below in comparative sorrow

and poverty, riches, that never make unto them-

selves wings to fly away, may be yours, where all

sighing and sorrow shall be unknown forever.

The Bible speaks peace to the widow who mourns

with unavailing wo the departure of her beloved

from her arms and the light of life ! It says to her

—weep not, for the Almighty is thy husband and

protector.

The Bible is the treasure and inheritance of those

dear children who have no father and mother to

watch over their tender footsteps. The influence

which this good gift of heaven is exerting over so-

ciety in favor of suffering humanity, is even a better

security for the welfare of an orphan than an im-

mense legacy of wealth would be.

The Bible is the sailor's friend on the tossing seas.

It commands the troubled waves of his soul to be

calm, when the horrible deep boils like a pot around

and the great monsters of the sea await his going

down for their meal. It is like a sheet anchor
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which he heaves upward, and fastens beyond the

clouds, while his bark goes down to the ocean caves,

the mei'Qiaid haunts and the coral groves.

The Bible is the Christian's monument which we

may raise up over the tomb of every dear, departed

friend. We look upon its ever-during lines and read

of the grand resurrection, when soul and body shall

come together again, never to be riven asunder.

—

We read its storm-defying, golden letters,—Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord : yea, saith the

Spirit, from henceforth they shall rest from their

labors. j. n. m.

MBCITATION.

THE BIBLE.

BY A BOY OR GIRL.

Lamp of our feet ! whereby we trace

Our path, when wont to stray

;

Stream from the fount of heavenly grace-

Brook by the traveler's way.

Bread of our souls ! whereon we feed
;

The manna from on high !

Our guide and chart—wherein we read

Of realms beyond the sky.
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Pillar of fire through watches dark !

Or radiant cloud by day

!

When waves would whelm our tossing bark,

Our anchor and our stay !

Pole-star on life's tempestuous deep

!

Beacon when doubts surround

:

Compass by w^hich our course to keep I

Our deep sea-lead—to sound.

Eiches in poverty ! our aid

• In every needful hour !

Unshaken rock ! the pilgrim's shade,

The soldier's fortress-tower.

Our shield and buckler in the fight

!

Victory's triumphant palm.

Comfort in grief! in weakness, might!

In sickness, Gilead's balm.

Childhood's preceptor! manhood's trust!

Old age's firm ally !

Our hope—when we go down to dust

—

Of immortality

!

Pure oracles of truth divine

!

Unlike each fabled dream.

Given forth from Delphi's mystic shrine,

Or grove of Academe !

Word of the ever-living God !

Will of His glorious Son !

Without thee how could earth be trod,

Or Ileaven itself be w^on ?
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niALOGUJE.

FOB A MAN AND TWO BOYS.

THE BOOT BLACK.

Old Gent, [reading the paper.] Well, what is the

news ? Good, I hope. Ah ! here it is {reads) " Gen.

McClellan removed from the. command of the army of

the Potomac—Gen. Burnside takes his place. The

army in tears—and in motion 1" Well, well, well I

Our country is ruined I We may as well give up the

contest I McClellan superseded I The President is

surely beside himself I But that is not all—the army

is in motion, and on the road to Richmond—to ruin !

But stocks are up. Ah I ha I that's encouraging

—

that's good I Ah ! ha ! and here's the cause : (reads)

" A glorious Victory ! 100,000 of the enemy killed—

A perfect rout and utter defeat—No loss on our side

—Particulars in second edition."

[Enter Boot Black.] Black your boots, sir ? black

your boots ? Do it cheap. Only five cents ! Make

^em shine like a dollar, (aside) Wonder can the old

gentleman hear ? {Begins brushing the boots, singing

*' John Brown's body.")
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Old Gent. Oh, here it is—Evening Express, second

edition. " Further particulars of the great fight—Con-

firmation of the Victory I A single regiment of house-

maids, while marching through their respective kitch-

ens, were attacked by over 100,000 cockroaches ! but

each of them, being well armed with a bottle of Lyon's

Magnetic Powder, charged upon the enemy, who sked-

addled with great precipitancy, leaving 100,000 dead

and wounded on the field of battle I The only loss

sustained by us was a few loads of provisions carried

away in their retreat by the half-starved foe." (Indig-

nant.) Stuff and nonsense 1 Lyon's Powder indeed I

Hang the fellow I There ought to be a den of such

Lions, and he among them. Fort Lafayette is too

good for him.

[Enter Boot Black, singing " John Brown's body,"

also Newsboy, who pins label, " Death to Cockroaches

—Lyon's Powder," on old gent's, coat, saying " look

here," and leaves, crying " Herald—Times—Tribune."]

Old Gent, (rising to his feet.) Hi, ho, hello I what's

all this noise about ? Five Points let loose ! Out of

this place, you bad boys 1 Mr. Sexton, put these boys

off the stage—put them ofF, sir I We might as well

try to hold our Anniversary in the open street ! Dear

me ! the country's ruined ! [Boot Black retreats, but

immediately returns.]

Boot Black. Please, sir, let me finish that job—got

one boot nearly done. Do it for half price. I'm very

poor.

Gent. Can't do it, my poor boy. Don't you see this
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large audience waiting for the stage ? They are ex-

pecting a number of performers here immediately.

Newsboy. I know it, sir—but they've all got good

homes to go to when it's over, and I've not a place in

all the world to sleep till I have earned the price of a

night's lodging.

Gent. Well, well—when the performances are over,

I'll see you in the lower hall, and arrange it. Come

now, be quick !

Booi BhiiJc. Please, sir, mayn't I stay and see them ?

I'd like to see them, sir ; and It's so cold below in the

hall—won't charge nothin' for the boots if you'll let me.

Gent. But you're too dirty, my poor boy, and too

ragged !

Boot Black. I'll clean myself in a minute, sir. It

will only take me a minute. [Takes from his pocket

a very dirty handkerchief, wipes his face, making it

blacker than before.] Now, I'm all right

!

Gent, " All right," indeed ! why, you look more like

a blacked boot than like a Boot Black. Another such

wipe and a few passes of your brush, and your face will

shine like a shoe. Oh, no, that'll never do ! Go to

the Sexton, and get some water and a towel and wash

yourself properly.

Boot Black. Please, sir, I never uses water in that

way. They say it spiles the skin, sir. I always rubs

it off.

Gent. Well, I hope you generally succeed better

than now ; but as you appear very anxious to stay, I'll

ask these kind-hearted children for their consent.

—
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(Addresses tlie audience.) Dear children, thiii poor

boy has found his way to the stage, and asks your per-

mission to remain to witness the performances. Shall

he be allowed the privilege ?

A Voice. Yes, if he will sing us a song.

Another Voice. And makes a speech.

Geiii. You have heard the decision. What will

you do ?

Boot BlacJx:. Do my best, sir, if you will help me.

Gent. Well, let us have a song first. What do you

know ?

Boot Black. I knows " John Brown's body," " My
Johnny was a Shoemaker," " The Soap-fat Man," and

" The Gallant 69th."

Gent. Perhaps the children will assist you in singing

''Marching along." (The scholars sing.) Now for the

speech.

Boot Blacl: What shall I say, sir ?

Gmt. Well, t( 11 them who you arc, and what you

are, and when and where you was born, and what you

do for a living, and all about it.

Boot Black. Yery well, sir—I'll try. (Addresses the

School.) Sprech.—I am a poor, wandering, house-

less, homeless boot black : but I'm not a beggar. My
father is dead. Mother is in heaven. Bridget is mar-

ried to Kory the rag-man, and brother Phil has gone

to the war to be kilt. My name is Barney, and I'm

proud of it, for it's the name my mother gave me. A
name and a blessing was all sho had to give. I was

too young to remember when I was born, but Charley,
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that keeps the candy stand on Centre-street, will tell

you all about it if you'll ax him. I'm a City Park

boot black, and I'm not ashamed of my profession.

—

With a box of Day & Martin's best blacking, these

old brushes of mine, and a fine day, I can see my face

in a genfleman's boot as soon as any boy in the Park.

It was good of ye's to let me stay here to-night, ladies

and gentlemen ; and it's in my heart to bless ye's for it.

Och ! and don't I wish I had the feet of ye's all in two

great boots here on this stand of mine, and wouldn't I

put the shine on them, my honics ! Oh, no, of course

not ! A boot black has no heart, of course not ! He's

not thankful to nobody nor nother ! Is it so, kind

friends ? Oh, no. He has a heart—a heart that feels

and bleeds too sometimes. If you're kind to him, he'll

never forget you—if you'll love him, he'll love the very

boots you stand in. My mother loved me once, but

she's in heaven now. One cold, cold day, as long ago

as I can remember, she called me to her bed-side on

the floor, and said she to me :
" Oh, Barney, I'm go-

ing to lave you dear—be a good boy, and meet me in

heaven, darlint !" " Mother dear," said I, " where is

it—where is heaven ?" She pointed to the ceiling and

whispered, " Up there, Barney darlint, up there—meet

me up there." My heart was broke entirely, and it is

breaking again to-night at the thoughts of her. Kind

friends ! I want to meet my mother in heaven. "Will

you show me the way ? I am wicked, ragged, and

dirty ; but my mother loves me still, and I know she's

waiting* for me up there in heaven."
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Gent. What shall we do, children ? Shall we take

some of our missionary money to clothe this poor boy,

and admit hun to our Sunday-school, and show him the

way to Jesus, to heaven, and to his mother? (Voice,

Yes, yes.) Let us sing for him " The Beautiful Land"

where his mother has gone. (School sing.)

CHJKISTMAS AJDDUBSS,

FOE ONE OF " OUK LAMBS."

Pekuaps you'd like to know, kind friends,

What brings an infant here

On a public stage, at this tender age,

Inviting your listening car.

Be very quiet then, kind friends,

Or my voice you cannot hear

—

And I'll tell 3^ou as well as a child can tell

The reason I now appear.

Tm a lamb of the flock, kind friends.

The little flock you love,

—

The fold where we meet is under your feet,

There's another fold above.

The Saviour's our Shepherd, kind friends,

A tender Shepherd too,

—

In beautiful lays we sing his praise

As birds of the forest do.
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And this is Christmas-daj, kind friends,

The day of our Sheplierd's birth,—
From heaven he came, in his Father's name,

To visit his flock on earth.

And He was once a lamb, kind friends,

A little lamb like me
;

But thej pierced his side, and our Sheplierd died,
And a dying Lamb was He.

He lives in heaven now, kind friends,

And, from his Father's throne.

He bids us arise, and haste to the skies,

For He claims us for His own.

And are you all His sheep, kind friends ?

Feeding on pastures green ?

Do your hearts rejoice when you hear His voice,
Though the Shepherd be unseen ?

And now adieu, adieu, kind friends

!

My simple tale I've told,—
I've told you as well as a lamb can tell

Of the Saviour's little fold.
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MBClTATIOm

JAPwIUS' DAUGHTER,

BY A BOY OR GIllL.

See that weeping father I In heartfelt anguish he

is watching his darhng child, Avho is fast sinking into

the cold, dreary grave. Hear him cry, as he sees the

death-damp gather on her marble brow, " My child I

my child ! art thou passing from my sight forever ?

Coiildst thou not have lingered here a little longer, to

cheer the declining years of tliy poor lonely father ?

For twelve years thou hast been the delight of my
heart. But now thy lovely eyes are closed forever I

Thy sweet voice will no more be heard ringing through

the now desolate dwelling. Thou art dying ! Death

has touched my flower, and she has faded. Oh, my
child I how can I give thee up ! Can nothing save

her ? Is there no balm in Gilead ? No physician

there that can cure my darling ? No, all, all has failed.

My child—my only child must die ! But, stop ! me-

thinks I've heard of One, the Prophet of Gallilee, who

not long since wiped the tears from the eyes of the

widow of Nain. Her only son was dead ; the man

whom they call Jesus chanced to pass by that way.
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His heart was touched with compassion when he saw

the lonely mother weep. He bade her dry her tears.

He spoke to the young man, and he lived again. I

have heard that He refuses none that come to Him

—

how He heals the broken-hearted. Perhaps He will

pity me, and give me back my treasure. I'll go to

Jesus. I'll tell Him I love my child. I'll ask Hiui

just to speak that word, and she'll live." He went to

Jesus. He fell at his feet. He poured into tlie Sa-

viour's sympathizing ear his tale of sorrow. He be-

sought Him to come, and touch his child that she might

recover. The Saviour listened to his prayer. He goes

with him to the chamber where lay the cherished one.

He sees the little form lying cold and still. Death has

performed his work—he has pierced with his invincible

dart that little, loving heart, and it has ceased to beat.

He sees the tears of the stricken parents. He knows

how they mourn for their lost darling, and gently say-

ing unto them " Be not afraid, believe only," He who

is the resurrection and the life takes the emaciated hand

within His own, and speaks the life-giving word, and

behold ! the httle maid arose ! Intelligence again

beamed from her bright eyes. Her little arms, no

longer bound by the grim monster, are ready to embrace

her delighted but astonished parents,—her tongue to

praise Him who has raised her from the power of death

and the grave. She is alive again 1 What joy now

reigns where but a few moments before sorrow had

spread her sable wings ! What love the happy parents

bore to that Saviour who had done so much for them !
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My dear little schoolmates ! it was that same Saviour

who so dearly loves little children, and who when He
was on earth took them in His arms and blessed them,

and said :
" Suffer little children and forbid them not

to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Do we love that Saviour who loves us so well ? Do
we remember that He is grieved every time we speak

a naughty word or do anything wrong ? He died for

us, and was laid in the cold, dark tomb : but He is in

heaven now, where He watches all we say and do. But

one day He will appear again, and all His holy angels

with Him, and all the dead shall hear His voice and

come out of their graves. Then all the good shall

have bright crowns of glory given unto them, and they

shall reign with the Saviour forever. But all the wick-

ed shall be punished. Let us, my dear schoolmates and

friends, try to live so that we shall be among the happy

number to whom it shall be said :
" Come, ye blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world."
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BBCITATIOm

BY A BOY.

IN FOGY TIMES

In fogy times, Avhen men were slow,

And women very good, you know

—

"When boys would hardly dare to grow,

Unless their daddies told them so

—

When mothers staid at home to spin

The wool, to dress their "darters" in,

And would have deemed it mortal sin

Had Sally wished a " bussum" pin

—

When maidens dared their years to tell.

E'en though above the teens they rose
;

When hoops graced not the village belle,

To captivate her rustic beaux,

—

Then pedagogues were very few,

And pretty school marms scarcer still.

Went boarding round, the season through,

Till " sass" and dough-nuts paid their bill.

Then Johnny learned his A, B, 0,

Most happy if his name he writ;

And if he reached the " Eule of Three,"

For any station he was fit.
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Then, sons in time to manhood grew,

True scions of the parent stock,

Prepared to wend life's journey through,

Endure the strife, -withstand each shock.

Then men were " Democrats" at birth,

And nursed the creed thro' tender years

:

Then horrid isms had no worth,

And CuFFE had not roused their fears:

Then cliurches had no pews to let,

Nor steeples towering in the air

—

Nor preachers who, their pay to get,

Would careful be great sins to spare.

But humble was the liouse of prayer,

The awful fiddle was not there

;

To guard against the v/icked heart,

The girls and boys were kept apart.

Thus jogged our country slowly on,

Till fairly woke, by press and steam,

It sprung to action, and anon

AVe swiftly glide, on Progress' stream,

To glory—honor—and renown,

—

And stand to- day with awful frown

On rebel subjects, traitors grown.

Should bluster " Bull" or arch '• Capeu"

Invade our soil, to help the wrong,

We'll call on God, and strike a blow

For Freedom ! and it won't be long

Before our Flag of golden stars

Shall triumph o'er the Soutiiern. " bars"^

And all the world, with loud acclaim.

Will honor and respect our name ! o. w. d.
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JDIALOaVB.

DAVID AND JONATHAK

(characters—JONATHAX, DAVID, MERAL, MICHAL & SAUl).

Scene I. David and Jonathan. Jonathan dressed

as prince.

Jonathan. My best friend David ! you have deliver-

ed the nation—you have saved the throne of my father.

What can I do for you as a testimony of my regard ?

David. My dearly beloved Jonathan, I claim no

honor to myself in this matter. Jehorah has been my
strength : he directeth the weapons of death, and de-

livered the mighty Goliath into my hand. To God bo

all the praise.

/. But God has honored you as the instrument of

our deliverance. The armies of Israel were defied and

were terror-stricken ; but now the mighty foe is van-

quished, and I look upon you as our deliverer. You
are much more entitle-d to be the Prince than I am-

I mean to transfer all my honors to your noble self.

D. Jonathan ! my beloved Jonathan ! your friend-

ship surpasses all bounds. I see that our hearts are
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knit together as one ; and I feel assured that they

shall never be severed, save bj death : but dismiss

these tlionghts now, my dear brother.

J. I cannot dismiss them. I must give vent to the

overpowering feelings of my heart. God is working

for you, and I know that he will fix you on the throne

of Israel. Here, take my robe [puts it on D.,] and

here is my girdle [hands it to D.,] and my sword also

[D. fastens the girdle on him and receives the sword.

Immediately a company unseen sing] " Daughter of

Zion, awake from thy sadness," &c. [and between each

verse a company of Infant-class scholars respond]

—

" Saul hath slain his thousands and David his ten ol

thousands."

[Enter two daughters of Saul, Meral and Michal.]

Meral. What means all this excitement ? (to Jona-

than.) Is my brother so base as to seek to overthrow

my father's throne ? I heard your conversation, and

shall tell my father at once.

Michal. (To David.) Why, David, I did not think

you had designs against my father's kingdom

!

D. I disclaim all such designs. Yon misunderstand

our interview. How can I help what the people sing ?

If God inspires them, who shall complain ?

Midial. Of course, you will not complain when the

import is to place you on the throne. But my father

was chosen of God and anointed by Samuel, and has

alone the legal right.

D, I tell you plainly, I seek not the throne. I am
unworthy. I am incapable of filling it with honor.—

•
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No such thought as you impute to me ever entered

my mind.

J. My sisters, begone ! you have nothing to do with

the matter anyway. It is my inheritance, and I un-

derstand my own business. DejDart at once [they go.]

D. And now I know that they will tell the king,

and my life will be in jeopardy.

J. No, it shall not. I will die for you any time

rather than yov, should be sacrificed. I will dissuade

my father I know he thinks a great deal of you : he

knows you have redeemed the nation.

v. But, my dear Jonathan, I have, somehow, a sad

foreboding that evil awaits me. But let us go to the

king, and explain all. (Exit.)

Scene Second.— [Royal palace—King Saul on his

throne—two daughters on his right ; on the left

officers and attendants. Enter David & Jonathan :

they approach the king and bow before hira.]

David. My lord the king

Saul. Be still. I know it all. You are conspiring

against my throne. They as;cr;be to me thousands and

to you tens of thousands ; but I will let you know that

I am able to maintain my authority and my kingdom.

J. My father ! oh king

Saul. I will have none of your insolence : out of my
presence. The very next tidings of this nature, and

your lives shall pay the forfeit. (Exit D. and J.)

Saul. [Soliloquy.] But, let me see. It will not do

to wait. They no doubt will proceed in their nefarious
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plaus, and a little delay may cost me ray life, and my
tl:roue. I will j^ursue them at once, and we will see

what will become of Ids " tens of thousands." (To Cnp-

tain-General) You will at once prepare me three thou-

sand choice men, and I will pursue David forthwith.

(Exit king and court.)

ScEXE Third.— [The king has been pursuing David

unsuccessfully, and lies down in a cave and falls

asleep. David enters alone, walks softly to the

king, takes his sword and cuts off a piece of the

king's robe and takes his spear. King awakes

and rises.]

Saul. What means all this ?

David. My lord the king (holds up the robe's piece

and spear) be it known that I do not stretch forth my
hand against the Lord's anointed. My father, see 1

yea, see the skirt of thy robe—thy life was in ray hand,

yet I killed thee not. Now see that no evil is hi ray

heart against thee. The Lord judge between me and

thee this day.

Saul. Is this thy voice, my son David ? Thou art

more righteous than I. Thou hast rewarded me good

for evil ; and now 1 know that thou slialt surely be

king, and the nation sliall be established in thy hand.

David. My father, take thy spear. (Exit.)

Scene Fourth.—David and Jonathan meet.

/. Well, the Lord be praised ! We still live to en-

joy each other's society.
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D. Yes, my dear brother, the Lord is with us ; and

although thy father sought thy life, God frustrated his

design, and gave me a decided advantage over him

—

but I spared him, and I hope he will love me now.

J. Ko, no, my dear friend. I know his heart—he is

all envy. He will still seek to take revenge on you
;

only get in his power once, and your life is gone.

D. 0, Jonathan I it cannot be,—you must be mis-

taken. He said to me :
" Is this thy voice, my son

David ?" and his voice was in the tone of kindness.

—

Indeed he must see now that I would do him no harm.

J. Well, my beloved David, my bosom friend ! I

will watch events, and inform you. But I must go now

—duty calls me. The Philistines are upon us, and

threaten our destruction. I must go with my father

to defend the nation. Good by for now. I will be

with you soon. (Exit.)

Scene Fifth.—^^[David is musing alone, when a mes-

senger arrives with sad tidings.]

D. From whence comest thou ?

Messenger. Out of the camp of Israel am I escaped.

D. How went the matter ? I pray thee tell me.

Mess. The people are fled, many are fallen and dead,

and Saul and Jonathan are dead also.

D. (mourns exceedingly.) 0, the beauty of Israel

is fallen upon the high places ! How are the mighty

fallen ! Tell it not in Gath
;
publish it not hi the

streets of Askelon, lest the daughter of Philistia rejoice

—lest the daughter of the uncircuracised triumph. O^
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Jonathan ! thou wast slain in tliy high places. How
are the mighty fallen in the midst of the battle ! I am
distressed for thee, my brother Jonathan ! Very plea-

sant hast thou been unto me. Thy love was passing

the love of woman. How are the mighty fallen, and

the weapons of war perished ! (Enter Meral & Michal.)

MeraL 0, what shall we do now that the nation be

saved ? It will not do to mourn and weep when dan-

ger is at our doors. Is there no one to deliver Israel ?

Michal. yes, David will lead our armies to victory.

Our father is dead, and Jonathan is slain also. Truly

now David will take the throne and deliver Israel.

Mcral. It belongs to our brother, Meple Basheth
;

and if not to him, then to me. I will succeed my father.

I will be queen.

Michal. My sister, you talk foolishly. Do you not

know that David was anointed by the prophet Samuel

when very young ? how the prophet went to the house

of old Jesse, and by direction of God had all his twelve

sons pass before him, and the Lord chose David ? and

Samuel then took out his horn of oil and anointed him,

in God's name, future king of Israel.

Mcral. Is it so, my sister ? Tiien I submit. The

Lord forgive my selfishness. David shall have the

throne, and rule us. Here, David, take the crown

—

(takes it and places it on David's head,) God bless

king David

!

David. My soul is too full for utterances to-day.

—

My dearest friend on earth is gone, and even royal

glories cannot comfort me ; and furthermore, we have
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no time for words. I must gird on my sword, and try

and deliver Israel. I must quit the tlirone for a sea-

son, until the Lord of battles shall give me victory over

Israel's foes, and enable me to establish the nation in

righteousness : and to Jehovah be all the glory !

J. H. V.

BBClTATIOm
THE KISS IN SCHOOL.

BY A BOY.

A DISTRICT scliool Dot far away,

'Mid Berkshire's hills, one winter's day,

Was humming with its wonted noise

Of threescore mingled girls and boys

—

Some few upon their tasks intent,

But more on future mischief bent

;

The while the master's downward look

"Was fastened on a copy-book

—

Eose sharp and clear a rousing smack I

As 'twere a battery of bliss

Let off in one tremendous kiss.

*' What's that ?" the startled master cries,

" That, thir," a little imp replies,
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" Wath Willion Willith, if you please

—

I tliaw liim kith Thuthannali Peathe!"

"With frown to make a statue thrill,

The master thundered, '' Hither, Will I'»

Like wretch overtaken in his track,

"With stolen chattels on his back,

Will hung his head with fear arid shame,

And to that awful presence came,

A great, green, basiiful simpleton,

The butt of all good-natured fun.

AYith smile suppressed and birch upraised,

The threat'ner faltered, " I'm amazed

That you, my biggest pupil, should

Be guilty of an act so rude

!

Before the whole set school, to boot

—

"Wliat evil genius put you to't?"

"Twas slie herself. Sir," sobbed the lad,

"I did'nt mean to be so bad

—

But when Susannah shook her curls,

And whispered I was 'fraid of girls.

And darsu't kiss a baby's doll,

I couldn't stand it. Sir, at all

!

But up and kissed her on the spot;

I know—boo-hoo—I ought to not.

But somehow from her looks—boo-hoo

—

I thought she kind o' wished me to."

w. p. p.
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COLLOQUY.

MY B I B L E.

FOR ONE BOY AND FOUR GIRLS.

{Boy enters with a small Bible open in his hand.)

Boy. Oh, book divine ! A precious treasure ! My

mother's gift ! her last bequest. I would not s^ll

thee for aU the gold of earth ! nor diamonds fair, nor

all the jewelled treasures of the earth combined. Thou

art my joy and comfort, the solace of my lonely hours.

Thou iost remind me of my mother dear. Could men

bestow on me all wealth and fame, and all the pleas-

ures of the world for thee, my Bible ! they could not

have thee. ( Sits down.) [Enter]

Infidelity. Well, my boy, thou seera'st most deeply

engaged.
"^

Thou must have some interesting book.

J5o2/. Interesting, did you say ? Oh, how interest-

ing I This is the Bible my mother gave me when she

died. I should think every one would like to read it.

Don't you, sir ?

Infiddity. Well, I read it sometimes, but I don't

know that it is so interesting. But, my boy, had thy

mother no better gift for thee ?
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Boy. No better gift ! why, sir, you talk strange.

—

I thought this was the best of all gifts. My mother

told me so.

Infidelity. But why do you prize it so much higher

than other books ? What good can it do, or what

can you do with it ?

Boy. I prize it because it is the word of God, and it

tells us about the Saviour, who loved us and died for

us. And it tells of heaven, the place where all the

good are gathered. It teaches me the way to live.

This is its value, and this the good it accomplishes.

Lifidelity. But, you don't believe there is a God, do

you ? and a heaven, such as that you speak of ?

Boy. Believe it, sir ? Why, what should I believe if

I did not ? I do believe it. But you, sir, talk like a

man wlio came to our house before mother died, and

she said he was an infidel, because he did not believe

the Bible. Are you an infidel, sir ?

Infidelity. I suppose I am, if disbelieving that book

makes me one.

Boy. Well, ain't you sorry you are an infidel, sir ?

Infidelity. Why, boy, what should I be sorry for ?

Boy. Because my mother used to say, the men who

talked as you do, made themselves out no better than

the brute creation ; and I would be sorry if I thought

myself no better than they. I think this book speaks

of those who reason as you do.

Infidelity. Poor, deluded boy I all the bright pros-

pects of his future years are blighted and that forever*

(Exit.)
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Boy. Why, he has left me ! He don't like to hear

the Bible read I guess. ( Sings, " The Bible, the Bible,

more precious than gold.") [Enter]

Wealth. Welcome, boy I strange music I heard just

now. I was attracted by its melody, but surprised at

its sentiment.

Boy. How so, lady ?

Wealth. Didst thou not say, " The Bible, the Bible,

more precious than gold" ?

Boy. I did—and is it not so, lady ?

Wealth. Wliy, boy, who taught thee so ? Strange

parents thou must have had 1
'' The Bible more pre-

cious than gold" I Why, boy, thou knowest not what

tliou sayest. Think a moment. That Bible is a poor

dependence. It will make you miserable beyond des-

cription. Cast it away, and come with me, and we
will work together and get houses and lands and wealth

in abundance, and all the pleasures of the world shall

be ours.

Boy. (Reads from the Bible.) " Lay not up for

yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust

doth corrupt ; but lay up for yourselves treasures in

heaven."

Wealth. And dost thou think that treasures in hea-

ven are of more consideration than the treasures of

earth ? And that some future hope is better than pre-

sent enjoyment? Oh I cast away such thoughts, and

let us get wealth and enjoy our life while we may.

Boy. (Reads.) " Riches take to themselves wings,

and flee away ; and if riches increase, set not your heart
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upon them." Tbesc, my lady, are worthy of consid-

eriition.

Wealth. My boy, look yonder. Those beautiful

bouses, those walks and gardens, those lovely llowers,

ever blooming and ever beautiful ; those fields of enam-

elled splendor ; those forest groves that line yon moun-

tain side ; that crystal stream that sings its way along

and slakes the thirst of merry birds whose chanting

tunes arc sweetest melody. All these are mine. It

A'as gold that purchased them
;
your Bible would not.

Boy. But it says, '* What profit hath a man if he

gain the whole world and lose his own soul '/" And
then we have this encouragement :

" Seek first the

kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these

things shall be added unto you." Job, you know, had

them all given him.

Wealth. But, my boy, canst thou not seek with me
fur wealth, and still retain thy Bible ? Thou art young

and in blooming health ; long life is before thee. Thou

canst enjoy much of the pleasures of wealth ; and iu

future years thou canst lay up treasures in heaven.

Boy. Yes, lady, but my Bible tells me, " it is easier

for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for

a rich man to enter the kingdom of God"—and then,

lady, should I consent to go with you, and accumulate

all the pleasures you have mentioned, do you not re-

meniber that Solomon tried them all even to greater

extent than yourself, and he called them "all vanity"?

Should I try an experience with a prospect of so little

satisfaction ?
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Wealth. (Turning away) Silly youth ! he thinks his

Bible of more value than gohl, or silver, or the plea-

sures that lie in such rich profusion around us. (Exit.)

Boy. (Sings) " The Bible, the Bible, blest volume

of truth," &c. [Enter]

Pleasure. Pleasant youth, tliou art fair and lovely.

Many years are before thee. Thou dreamest no doubt

of much pleasure. I see thine eye is sparkling, and

beams with youthful delight. Thy step is elastic and

sprightly as the fawn's. The spring-time is blooming

all around thee, and the cup of pleasure is before thee.

Oh, taste it, my boy, it is yours.

Boy. Why, lady, thou seeniest like some sweet mes-

senger ! thou talkest well ! pray tell me thy name.

Pleasure. Pleasure, my boy ; I hope to be thy com-

panion.

Boy. Pleasure thy name ? Where goest thou, and

what is thy occupation ?

Pleasure. I go to tiie remotest parts of earth. I

traverse tlie continents and the oceans, the mountains

and the plains. I am found on the rapid steamers of

the west and the more gentle gondolas of the east. In

the cities and in the villages I am found in the congre-

gations of men, and I cheer the hearts of desponding

humanity, I cause music to flow in unceasing harmony,

and they who enjoy my company are filled with con-

tinual delight. Am I not to be desired ? Seek for

me, boy, and thou shalt be my companion.

Boy. Ah I well hast thou spoken. Thou v/ell nigh
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persuadest me. Thou art fair and enticing, but I can*

not be thy companion.

Pleasure. And why canst thou not ? What other

companion wouldst thou seek ?

Boy. See here, lady, this (holding out his Bible) is

my counsellor-—let me read .*
" He that loveth wine

and oil shall not be rich, and he that loveth pleasure

shall be a poor man."

Pleasure. Ah I my boy, wilt thou be deceived by

that book ? Thou art young—life with thee may be

scenes of continued pleasure. 'Twill do for the gray-

headed to talk thus. Come with me, and let us enjoy

pleasure while we may. I read from that book, "eat,

drink, and be merry."

Boy. Hear me, lady : (reads) " She that liveth ia

pleasure is dead while she liveth."

Pleasure. And wilt thou still be deceived ? Thou

talkest very unwisely. Wilt thou deprive thyself of

all pleasure ? Art thou willing to forego all the amuse-

ments that surround thee ? live a life of seclusion, and

die unhonored and unknown ?

Boy. Yes, lady, all this if need be. Hear me :—

•

(reads) " Remember now thy Creator in the days of

thy youth : when the evil days come not, and the years

draw nigh when thou shalt say I have no pleasure in

them."

Pleasure. Ah I my boy, thou art preparing thyself

for a miserable existence. See that hall of festive

mirth, where the youth and beauty of the land are
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gathered. Hark I do you not hear that music as it

floats upon the evening air ? and those voices, tokens

of merry hearts within ? Hast thou no desire to min-

gle there and join with them where pleasure reigns

supreme ?

Boy. No, lady, no. Thy words are pleasant to the

ear, but hear me : (reads) "I made me garlands and

orchards, and I planted trees in them of all kinds of

fruits : I got me men-singers and women-singers, and

the delights of the sons of men, as musical instruments

and that of all sons. Then I looked on the works

that my hands had wrought, and all was vanity."-—

Oh, lady, entice me not again.

[Enter Wealth and Fame.]

Fleasure. Good evening, sisters ! 'tis well thou art

come.

Fame. How so ?

Pleasure. You see yonder youth, intent upon his

book ? A bright, but most infatuated boy—one who

would make our company complete. He's pleasant,

yet at times I think him sad. He's poring now among

the rusty pages of his mother's Bible. No worldly

pleasure will arrest him.

Wealth. I know him well. I labored with him long

that he might have all wealth and that abundantly,

and still he wished it not ; and yet he seems an honest

lad.

Pleasure. (To Fame) Perhaps, my sister, thou canst

win him to our company.

Wealth. (To Fame) Try, my sister.
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Fame. We'll approach the hid. I am glad to meet

thee, my lad ; that book must be a pleasant companion.

Boy. Yes, lady, the only one I have.

Fame, And do you wish no other ?

Boy. I never yet have wi.she.d for any other. I find

it very pleasant company. This book is all that's left

me now. Once it was my mothers, and when she died

she placed it in my hand, and said, " My son, this is

the way of life. It tauglit mt how to live. Study it,

my son, and bind its precepts on thy heart." Already

I have become deeply interested in it.
'

Fame. Truly, a book of much value. But, my boy,

it should not be your constant study. The world has

other charms for thee ; and good as you may think

your book, 'twill not advance you among the sons of

men. Your book should only be the counsel for the

aged and infirm. 'Tis good for them to know its truth;

but you, my hid, should till your mind with thoughts

of a different nature.

Boy. Wouldst thou deceive me, lady ? Thy words

seem very strange !

Fame. Deceive thee, boy ! most surely I would not.

But listen—I have a message for thee. My mission in

the world is one of high renown. No one in life suc-

ceeds without my help. I have the power to bestow

all praise and honor on the sons of men. The brightest

names recorded on the scroll of fame was only through

my assistance. Those that court my pleasure are sure

of success. Come ! come with me, and thy name shall

not be unknown. Thou shalt be the companion of tho
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great ones of earth, and thy influence shall be wide

and extended.

Boy. But, lady, how can I attain all this ? I read

in ray Bible :
" Acknowledge him in all thy ways, and

He will direct thy paths."

Fame, Yes, and your book encourages you to be my
companion, for it says :

" Rejoice, oh young man, in

thy youth ; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of

thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart and in

the sight of thine eyes." So, come, and be my com-

panion without further hesitancy.

Boy. But, lady, I read that " for all these things

God will bring thee into judgment."

Fanie. And dost thou believe it ? Think a moment.

Wilt thou be content to live alone in the world, a life

of ignorance, and among those from whom it is an

honor to be secluded ?

Boy. Ah, lady ! I fear to tread the paths that thou

wouldst lead me. I know but little of the world—-its

pleasures, its honors, or its fame. But this I must re-

member, ever to cherish the dying counsel of my mo-

ther. She told me this book should be my chart of

life ! and when she died she embraced me in her arms,

while tears were flowing down her cheeks, and said

—

" My son, when I am carried to the silent grave, and

you are left alone, then learn the truths this book con-

tains, and thou wilt have all wealth and pleasure and

honor, such as worldly fame can never bestow." These

were my mother's dying words.

Fa7ne. I would not counsel thee, my boy, to violate
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tliy mother's last request ; bnt if tliou'lt be my com-

panion, the glory of the world, and high renown, and

all that's great among the sons of men, shalt be tliine

own. Thy presence shall be sought for and thy influ-

ence equal to thy desire.

Boy. No, lady, no. I cannot, for I read—" The

fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom," and that

"the righteous shall be recompensed in the earth."

—

This is all my desire.

Fame. I had hoped to have had thy company : per-

haps some future time thou wilt think more favorably

of my offer. Farewell. (Retires to her companions.)

Buy. Farewell I (Reads) " Happy is the man that

findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth understand-

ing, for the merchandize of it is better than the mer-

chandize of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold.

She is more precious than rubies, and all the things

that thou canst desire are not to-be com.pared to her.

Length of days are in her right hand, and in her left

hand riches and honor. Iler ways are ways of pleas-

antness, and all her paths are paths of peace."

[Enter] Wisdom. Didst I not hear thee enquiring

for me, my boy ?
•

Boy. And what is thy name, lady ?

Wisdom.. I am Wisdom, whom thou seekest. What

wouldst thou, my boy ?

Boy. 0, I would learn of thee the truths this book

contains. I am but a poor and friendless boy. 'Tis

but a short time since my mother died. The world

since then has had but little charm : though Pleasure,
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Wealth, and Fame surround me, yet I find but little

interest in them all. This (holding out his Bible) was

my mother's last bequest. Its pages I have read, and

learned that Wisdom is the greatest treasure we can

possess. Is it not so, lady ?

Wisdom. Yes, my good boy—in taking Wisdom for

thy guide, thou hast a treasure greater than all beside.

That book is a good counsellor. Thy mother could

not have bestowed on thee a better nor a richer gift.

Yalue it above all wealth, or pleasure, or fame.

—

Through all the toilsome years of life, let it be thy

guide ; and when thou art old, still vrill it cheer thee

and be thy solace and comfort.

Boy. Thou shalt be my guide and counsellor.

All. And we will seek her too.

Scholars sing
—

" We'll not give up the Bible."

R. A.
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BECITATIOW.

BT A BOY.

THE LOST GUILD.

The night comes in, and the storm is wild,

There's a biting blast and a driving sleet,

And up and down each lonely street

The criers call, " Lost child ! lost child !"

What, a little one this bitter night

Alone and lost in this howling storm ?

Oh God ! be merciful, we pray.

And shield the tender form.

Speed, speed thee, rider! scream tlie cry
;

He may be frozen and crushed and dead

!

A mother waits for her laughing boy

—

And canst thou take her a corpse instead ?

Speed, speed thee, rider ! and mark the print

Of little feet across the snow.

And call the fathers from every house

Upon your search to go.

And while ye seek, let a louder voice,

One that the whole wide world can hear,

Break out above the howling storm

In tones most thrilling, loud, and clear

—
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Lost, in the stormy night of sin,

An orphan, the child of his mother's vow :

'Tis years and years since he wandered away
;

Christians, turn out and seek for him now.

Lost, from a mother one sunny day,

A little girl with a hlue dove eye

;

She hath lost her way to heaven, and now
She hath fallen in woe to die.

Lost, from the pasture, many a lamb
That wander'd away when shepherds did sleep

;

And now they are roving, God only knows where,

He only can hear their shivering bleat.

Lost, lost I and the night drifts in

—

Children more than you'll ever find

—

Turn out ! turn out ! and with pity seek

And bring them in from the storm and the wind.

Perchance your little ones are gone, ^

And their feet will never turn back again.

Haste, father ! haste, and follow their track,

Mark every spot where they have been

:

And if ye find them, thank your God,

For many a mother is wailing to-night

For a birdling lost that she'll never find,

Not even in heaven's morning light.
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MECITATIOW.

THE MILITIA CAPTAIN.
*

BY A BOY.

FricTuls, Citizens, Fellow-countryjnen, and Soldiers :

This is a teariu' couiitrj, and lias g'ot an amazin' good

start among the white nations of the earth. Does any

one ask, " What makes it tearin' V or where the con-

glomerated elements of its snbhiminated greatness cum

from ? The answer comes from Lexington, from spunky

Bunker Hill, and travels down the rugged road of time

from the Fourth of Jufy, It 70, down to the present

hour—a stoppin' occasionally to view the onward march

of American gullory, in the truly sublime, incomparably

patriotic, and thunderingly independent sights that

annually meet the gaze of the descendants of those

heroes, whose deeds stand like gigantic rocky barriers

in the fundamental, political, elemental, ornamental and

regimental Thermopylae of the nation : Sights that

make the foes of freedom to look cross-eyed, and the

whole great American world of Yankee-doodledom to

rejoice, as did Joshua of old, after he had got the chil-

dren of Israel and their parents across the llocky Moun-

tains, safely " on the other side of Jordan :" Sights
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tliat makes every scliool-boy feel like a Jicro^ and every

scbool-girl a shero—the great and glorious custom of

MoUsky General Trainin\ For the militia is the bone

and gristle of the country. It locks, bars, and bolts

the gates of all American creation, and stands sentinel

on the tallest ramparts of Yankee-Doodle's circumlo-

cutory dominions.

This Republic would be a miserable institution, but

for the militia. It keeps the ardent spirits of civil and

military effulgence, of which all drink deeply, in a glow,

or nnrestrained ferocity, and shets pan on the fillibus-

tering propensities of hot-headed regulars, whose effer-

vescing patriotism stirs up the bad blood of that enthu-

siastic state of pugnacity and reckless go-ahead-ative-

ness, so common to all that portion of mankind, who

do not and never did belong to the militia. Folks

that call it a farce, don't see the glory of the future,

nor they don't dream of the postmortem fiime onr ances-

tors are sure to experience, in the militia services of

their country's defence, a fightin' the foe, and a dyin'

for their country's good.

There ain't a more patriotically glorious sight to be

seen thau a militia commander in full military canoni-

cals, with gilt buttons all the way down onto the front

of his coat, from his chin to his stummick—a silk ban-

danna pocket-handkerchief put into his rejuvinescent

bosom, to wipe off the inspirations of glory, and the

perspiration of sweat from his pusillanimous brow—

a

w'earin' a red sash around the mortal circumference of

his military dimensions—a bearin' on his shoulders the
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military tokens of greatness and gallory and high dis-

tinction—a sword hangin' restless at his side, a waitin^

for something awful to " turn up"—his coat-tail a

shinin' with stars, and his log scabbard streaked with

stripes runnin' up and down lengthways—his cap cou-

tainin' a red and pumpkin-colored feather stuck into it

onto the top of his head—the red bein' symbehuatical

of his heart's blood, and the pumpkin-color his coming

from a farm, like General Sinsinnattus from Ohio, at

his country's call. The sight of such a man, amounted

on the back of a demented gray war-horse, fully capa-

risoned in all the catouteraments, pomp, epiphany, and

circumstantial pride of gallorious war—who scents vil-

lainous snlt-petre in the breeze, sees the brittliii' bayo-

nets a shiniu' in the sunshine, hears the roarin' of the

six-pounders, "whose rude clamors the immortal Jove's

dread thunders" can't begin to counterfeit—a paw in'

the earth as if he'd dig a hole to bury his country's

foes in, without the benefit of clergy—a neighin' like

thunder, and hard to hold—a tearin' round the field on

a general trainin', a slioutin' out his orders just as loud

as he can holler—as Shakspeare says in his Pilgrim's

Progress, " determined to do something, or else die"

—

a havin' all his commands executed with militia pre-

cision and promptness, because as John Bunyan says in

the play called " The more you put down, the less you

take up," " If it is done when it is finished, then it's

best to have it done right away,"—I say the sight of

such like is enough to make the whole world join the

militia.
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I believe the perlucent light of this extemporaneous

Republic is borrowed from tlic militia, and the grit of

good government grows out of it ; and wliat's more, I

don't believe the Gineral Government could go on with-

out the militia—but with it, our proud motto, "United

we understand, but divided we clonH understand," will

last forever.

Look at a few names of distinguished militia heroes.

First comes General George Washington, who lived

and flourished in tliis Republic IttO years ago next

Fourth of July ; who fit in the revolution agin Eng-

land, and who every American holds dear in his or her

bosom, was a member of the militia. General Putnam

was one of 'em, and a tearin' one too. You all remem-

ber the darin' account of his performance a ridin' down

a steep ledge of rocks, three miles high, on the neck of

his war horse, after that noble animal had been disa-

bled, by havin' his long switch tail wound round a

young oak saplin, in his speed through the woods, and

bavin' his back-bone pulled clean out. This, my brave

fellow-sogers, fellow-citizeus, and friends I was a militia

officer, a chasiu' up the British. Why, spunk and

patriotism stuck out in him, like quills upon the porky-

fretfulpine. So, also, did Caesar, Hannibal, Alexan-

der, Sipryo Africanus, Shakspeare, Boneparte, Falstaflf,

Santa Anna, and Brigham Young, belong to the militia

And so also, my brave comrads, so also, so do I

—

and I hope if I am ever spared to live long enough to

be permitted to die onto the defence of my country's

rights, I may die at the head of the 9,999th Regiment,
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witli tliis good sword drawed on my war horse liigli in

tlie air, perfectly iucoiisisteiit to the bullets of the ene-

my, and oblivious to nothin' but my country—a fightin'

like a polar bear jest ketched, and a lookin' up to the

motto of my country's gallorious ensign, " TJ-pluribns

E-uum," (which is American Latin, and means, the

country's safe, as long as the people be,) with my head

surrounded by a cloud of opake glory a bustin' out on

every side, and a gazin' on the war-hoop of freedom a

rollin' round and round amongst my brave sogers, iu

tones of thunder and discord, that shall " fright the

souls of fearful adversaries to death and destruction"

—

and calmly take this immaterial military spirit from

scenes of strife and fightin' to where the enemy cease

from troublin' and the militia are at rest.

Three cheers for the mililia in general, and the

9,999th Regiment iu particular I Talk of huyin^ Cuby

and payin' cash for it I Why, the 9,999th Regiment

can thrash the life out of that half-Spanish, yaller com'

munity any forenoon before dinner ! and as command-

ing officer of it, I'd like to contract with Uncle Sam's

Gineral Government to take Cuby for fifty thousand

dollars, except furnishiu' powder and balls and cannon

;

and as for the feedin' my men, I'll agree to give 'em

better clothes and vittles, and more on 'em, than the

commissary department usually allows, and for fifty

per cent. Jess than the government Peter Funks do,

who git contracts to starve the army, under pretext of

feedin' on *em : and I'll agree to discount ten per cent,

from the face of the bill for the ready cash too.
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Fellow-citizens I all great national reforms, if only

based upon the elemental, fundamental, governmental,

and regimental strictness of tlie gallorious militia,-

would conduce to the greatest good of the greatest

number—provided they belonged to the militia. All

orphan asylums should be based upon its gallorious

superstructure
;
and the patriotic ancestors of orphans

should be taught that the safety of this grovviu' Re-

public requires that the sous of orphan pare nts should

become members of the mihtia as soon as they come to

years of ubiquity.

That all American children, who are agoin' to be

born hereafter, under twenty-one years of age, may
first see the light and breathe the air of freedom, under

a militia dispensation, and be nursed by revolutionary

mothers, whose bosoms overflow with lacteal patriot-

ism forever. Then the quiet confidence in all excite-

ments, that spring from a temporary feeling of a posi-

tive consciousness of doubtful security, that culminates

in the full maturity of something or other—a prepara-

tion for anything, with a desire that nothing may
prevent it, shall be the great bulwark of everlasting,

strength in the framework of fortified defence to all

wlio dare to presume to trifle with the constitutional

purity of the Goddess of Liberty.
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MECITATIOJS\

BY A GIRL.

IN M E il R I A M.

To keep our memories green is my object this even-

ing. Summer and autumn, seed-time and liarvest have

succeeded each other
; and now boisterous winter has

covered tlie eartli with its robes of wliite. The year

is mourning the decease of its beauties. The flowers

that adorned every valley, and covered each hill-side,

have yielded up their lives. The leaves of the forest

trees—the sturdy oak and the graceful elm—have

withered ; and, borne away by the rough winds of

autumn, lie decaying beside the fences or in little hil-

locks by tlie road-side. The fruits have ripened, each

in their season, and have been gatliered home, ready

for the husbandman's use. All nature has filled its

measure of increase, and has rendered to the Creator

the results of His bounteous gifts of sunshine and

shower bestowed during tlie passing seasons.

Our Sabbath-school, a spiritual jilant, has been ma-

turing also, and some of its fruit have been deemed
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fitted for the Master's use. Some, that we m our igno-

rance thought unripe—some that just began life's pil-

grimage—God saw had fulfilled their devStiny ; and He
has called them from duties on earth to joys in heaven.

An immortal trio have passed over to the other shore.

Three of our number have sank to rest in the Saviour's

bosom. We believe that when our voices are sounding

forth our beloved songs, their voices are causing the

arches of heaven to ring with the lofty refrain
—

" IIo-

zannah I hozannah 1" They are the first fruits—the

harvest oflferiug to our heavenly Father. Some were

tender and loved ones : the sacrifices on our part were

the greater. Some were of great promise. The ways

of Providence are mysterious. All were members of

our school. Tiiey were our friends, our loved com-

panions ; and we mourn for them. Their names have

been enrolled on the tablet of eternity. From them

let us each—classmates, schoolmates, teachers and offi-

cers—learn that

"Life is real—life is earnest

—

And the grave is not its goal

:

Dust thou art—to dust returnest,

Was not written of the soul."

From their example let us profit. Did they love the

truth, and seek wisdom ? let us choose the path of vir-

tue, and aim to make the secrets of nature our own.

Were they gentle and lovely ? let us be kind and for-

bearing. Did they love their teachers and playmates ?

let us endeavor to be the pride of our school, and the
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sought companions of the good and true. Did they

reuerate their parents ? let us be assured they had

'heir reward. Were they the lovers of the Saviour ?

Fie has gathered them unto His bosom, Tlieir errors

we will not remember. The veil of forgetful ness will

be drawn,—tliey are remembered only in their good

deeds. From the lesson of their being so early called

from life, let us learn to labor while opportunity is

given us. Perhaps ere we meet in such a scene as this

again, some of us may be called to render an account

of our labors here on earth.

" Time i3 fleeting :

And our hearts, though stout and brave,

Still like muffled drums are beating

Funeral marches to the grave."

Classmates I Schoolmates ! shall we gird ourselves

anew for the race we are to run ? Shall we determine

more diligently to study the chart of life ? Shall we

enter upon our life-work with more earnestness than

ever before ? If so, let us invoke the aid of our hea-

venly Father, and follow constantly the precepts con-

tained in His holy word. So shall our example be

bright and shining. So shall we triumph in the hour

of release from labor. So shall our memories be ever-

green. ZETA.
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MBCITATIOJS.

on, WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT OP MORTAL BE PROUD?*

Oh, why should the sph-it of mortal be proud 1

Like a swift, fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud, *

A flash of the liglitning, a break of the wave,

He passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

The leaves of the oak and the willow shall fade,

Be scattered around and together be laid
;

And the young and the old, and the low and the high.

Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.

The infant a mother attended and loved
;

The mother that infant's affection who i)roved

;

The husband that mother and infant who blessed,

Each, all, are away to their dwellings of Rest,

The hand of the king that the sceptre hath borne

;

The brow of the jjriest that the mitre hath worn

;

The eye of the sage and the heart of the brave,

Are hidden and lost in the depth of the grave.

The peasant, whose lot was to sow and to reap

;

The herdsman, wiio climbed with his goats up the steep;

The beggar who wandered in search of his bread
;

Have faded away like the giass that we tread.

The saint who enjoyed the communion of heaven,

The sinner who dared to remain unforgiven,

* A favorite Poem often recited by President Lincoln.
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The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just,

Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust.

So the multitude goes, like the shower or the weed

That withers away to let others succeed

;

So the multitude comes, even those we behold,

To repeat every tale that has often been told.

For we are the same that our fathers have been
;

We see the same sights that our fathers have seen

—

We drink the same stream and view the same sun

—

And run the same course our fathers have run.

The thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think
;

From the death we are shrinking our fathers would shrink:

To the life we are clinging they also would cling

;

But it speeds for us all, like a bird on the wing.

They loved, but the story we cannot unfold:

They scorned, but the heart of the haughty is cold

;

They grieved, but no wail from their slumber will come;

They joyed, but the tongue of their gladness is dumb.

They died, ay ! they died; we things that are now,

That walk on the turf that lies over their brow,

And make in their dwellings a transient abode,

Meet the things that they met on their pilgrimage road.

Yea, hope and despondency, pleasure and pain,

"We mingle together in sunshine and rain

;

And the smile and the tear, the song and the dirge.

Still follow each other, like surge upon surge.

'Tis the wink of an eye, 'tis the diaft of a breath,

From the blossom of health to the })aleness of death,

From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud

—

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud 1



ALPHABET OF SHORT RULES.

A ttend well to your own business.

B e punctual in all your engagements.

G onsider well before making promises.

D o right in all things without fear.

E nvj no man his apparent prosperity.

F ret not at disappointments.

G ive liberally to the suffering poor.

H old fast your integrity.

I nfringe on no man's right.

J udge not others severely.

K eep away from evil company.

L end to those that cannot buy.

M ake no display of your charities.

N" ever profess what you do not practice.

O ccupy your time. in usefulness.

P ay every one their just dues.

Q uarrel not with your associates.

R eraember your dependence on Providence.

5 trive to promote the happiness of others.

T reat every one with civility.

U se the things of this world with discretion.

V illify no person's reputation.

W atcli against temptation.

X amine your own character.

Y ield not to the persuasion of the vicious.

Z ealously pursue the path of duty.

6 hope for everlasting joy.



TnB BATTLE OIP LIFB.

The battlo of life, in by far the greater number of

cases, must necessarily be fought up hill ; and to win it,

"without a struggle, is perhaps to win it without honor.

If there were no difficulties, there would be no suc-

cess
; if tlicre were nothing to struggle for, there would

be nothing to be achieved. Difficulties may intimidate

the weak, but they act only as a stimulus to a man of

courage and resolution. All experience of life, indeed,

serves to prove that the impedipients thrown in the way o

human advancement, may for the most part be overcomo

by STEADY GOOD CONDUCT, HONEST ZEAL, ACTIVITY, PEESB-

VERAXOE, and a determined resolution to surmount dif-

ficulties. The triumph of the Just is sure I
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The Last Best Gift.

A HEAET-STIEEING SCENE.

[A Christian father, lying upon his death-bed, called his

three children to his side, and presented each with a

Bible, with the following lines inscribed :]

TO ELIZABETH.

Farewell, daughter ! I must leave thee—

•

Earthly pleasures now are o'er
;

May God—' the orphan's God' receive thee

When you see my face no more.

Let this Book, by kindness given,

Lead thee, when thy father's dead

—

It will guide thee up to heaven,

"Where no farewell tears are shed.

TO jekemiaii.

A father's gift!—a father's prayer

Goes with this Book of God

—

Embrace its truths—its counsels share

—

They'll guard thy feet from many a snare

When I am 'neath the sod.

A father's gift—the purest—best,

Dear child ! that he can give :

This chart will lead thee into rest,

This compass points thee to the blest,

That you with Christ may live.
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TO FANNY.

Loved one ! I must leave thee now,

I cannot tarry here

—

The dew of death is on my brow,

His messenger is near.

I go—but leave this precious boon

My Fanny's heart to cheer :

She cannot yeek the Lord too soon,

Nor God too young revere.

This Book, with holy precepts fraught,

Iler dying father gives

—

Oh ! may she in its truths bo taught

While on the earth she lives

;

And be prepared, when death shall come,

To meet me in yon blissful home.

Written in a Hymn Book*

Fabewell, Isaac ! God direct thee

!

Make His truth thy chiefest joy

—

He mid strangers will protect thee,

Let His praise be thy employ.

Oh ! may His name thy lips confess.

While traveling to the grave-

Then God thy sacrifice will bless,

And Isaac he will save.
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Fareivell Mymii^

TO EEY. J. J. SMITH, ON LEAVING HIS CHAEGE.

Tune—" Bavaria:''

Faee-^ell, brother ! kindly greetings

Early told thy welcome here

:

Happy since have been our meetings,

Sweeter, better through each year.

Since we met, our hearts have blended

In the joyful work of prayer

—

Gracious blessings have descended,

God has kept us in his care.

Zion prospers !—Thanks be given

To the Saviour for His grace :^

Sinners here have heard of heaven,

And have started in the race.

Precious ones have gone to glory,

"Who were of our little band,

—

Oft thou'st heard their hopeful story,

Often clasped their friendly hand.

Zion prospers !—Long thy teaching,

Much loved Pastor ! may we show— ,

Long reiterate thy preaching

With our actions hero below.
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"Doers of the ^oed" thou'at spoken

In this temple—fervent—true,

—

Then, when life's sweet ties are broken,

May we sleep in Christ with you.

Zion's shepherd !—God attend thee

Still thy mission to proclaim,- -

May His arm of strength befriend thee,

As in other years the same.

Go I—the world in sin is lying!

Tell of mansions—thrones above :

Speak for God ! to souls undying,

AVho have never known His love.

Christian soldier! 'mid life's changes

We will pray for thee and thine :

Time nor distance love estranges

—

Onward ! in the cause divine.

Soon, the battle will be ended

—

Soon, the victor's crown be won :

Jesus waits, with arms extended,

To reward His faithful son.

JEpitaph.

Eest thee, dear wife ! awhile in sleep

—

Life's toilsome journey has an end !

This grave thy precious dust will keep

—

Eternity with Jesus spend :

We soon will come with thee to rest,

"Wife—mother—sister—with the blest.
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iTnpromptu JLineSf

WKITTEN OH A COFFIX-LID—WHILE WATCHING A COEPSE.

I KNOW this corpse ! these eyes now dark

Have often smiled on me,

—

Death must have loved so fair a mark,

To close so soon this kindled spark

Struck from Divinity.

I know this corpse ! this silent tongue

Has often called my name,—

With those of mine, as frail and young.

Oft has he laughed, and played, and sung,

And they yet live the same

!

I know this corpse ! this lorely boy !

The pride of many eyes

—

This dust was once a mother's joy—

For him was toil made sweet employ,

And fervent prayers would rise.

Here lies a father's hope—a son,

On whom his heart was set

:

We've coffined up his only one

—

Ere six short years a race is run

He never can forget.

To future years his eyes were cast,

To Manhood's strength and prime—
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But God's swift angel flying past,

Thought this had better be the last,

And took him up from Time.

And who, dear parents ! knows the best,

His Maker

—

God—or thee ?

^Vould ye awake him from his rest

—

Recall his spirit from the blest,

Kow ransomed, pure and free?

Like Bible-David, weep no more

l^ow that the cliild is dead

—

From pain released, and suff'ring o'er.

He's gained the clime and reached the shore

Where Henrietta fled.

Grieve not, ye stricken !
" all is well"—

This tie is only riven

To mind you where the good will dwell,

To woo the heart, and break the spell

Tliat clouds a view of heaven.

Acrostic,

J oy—joy to thy spirit ! escaped from its clay !

E nter now into rest—to yon mansions away!

N or mourning—nor sorrow—can longer molest,

K or more shall thy bosom with grief be opprest.

E nough—come up higher—life's journey is run,

T be grave hath received thee- -the victory's won-

T ime closes—Eternity now has begun.
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Aiiniversm^y Ode.

FOB "the trxITED DAUGHTEES OF AMEEICA."

America's Daughters ! in Friendship united

Together assemble each other to cheer,—

B7 their watchword of " Union" the States are invited

To link in the chain with an object so dear.

With heart and with hand for our Country's protection,

We welcome her Daughters of Virtue and Truth

—

Who, reared in the homes of our freeborn connection,

Have learned its true value in childhood and youtli.

Columbia's Daughters ! fair Freedom's descendants !

Ye matrons and maidens of Patriot sires !

Your charter—your altar—is proud independence

—

And here you may dwell till her Eagle expires.

Let Liberty's triumphs your children be learning,

' And tell of the fofts who invaded our shore

—

Thus, early instruction will keep the flame burning

That dwelt in the hearts of our fathers of yore.

America's Daughters ! in Friendship united

!

We'll cherish each other in sickness or health,

—

The rosebloom of womanhood soon may be blighted,

And Love may be called for her Pity and Wealth.

Then, then with the free hand of Plenty enlighten

The bosom of sorrow—the heart full of care
;

And Sympathy's kind voice the dim eye will brighten

Ere heaven is opened its freedom to share.
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To the First-Born.

Sweet, guileless boy ! my muse for theo

A simple note would raise

—

A prayer that tliou may'st ever be

From Sin's polluting power free,

And kept in Wisdom's ways.

The world may lure and charm thine eye

With all its glitt'ring toys

:

Yet soon will earthly pleasures fly

—

There's nothing sure beneath the sky,

And transient are our joys.

Oh ! I could wish thou ne'er should'st know

Affliction- sorrow—pain

:

That heaven would blessings rich bestow,

And guard thy steps, in weal or wo.

Till dust joins dust again.

I would that angels pure and bright

Their vigils round would keep

—

And watch thee in Misfortune's night,

When clouds are dark, or storms affright.

To lull thy breast to sleep.

"Learn, early learn the Lord to fear,

His just conmiands obey
;

'Twill serve to make thee happy here

—

'Twill banish grief when Death comes near,

And take its sting away.
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'Twill lead thee to unfading bowers,

Wliere youth will ever hloom ;

Where all is love, and deathless flowers

Surround God's friends, who erst were ours

—

'Tis life beyond the tomb.

Stanr^as to a Bride,

Teav'ler to a world untried,

By mortal never trod

—

Would'st thou have a faithful guide

To lead thee home to God ?

This precious volume be thy chart,

This Lamp to light thee, take

;

Oh ! keep its precepts in thy heart

For the Redeemer's sake.

May the companion of thy youth,

The partner of thy choice.

Be guided by this "Word of Truth,

And by its warning voice,

—

That both at last may sweetly share

The joys of life above

—

And may the donor meet you there

To praibe redeeming love.
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Valedictory Hymn,
DEDICATED TO A PASTOK OX LEAYIXG HIS CHAEGB,

BROTnEE beloved ! a kind farewell

We breathe for thee to-daj

—

Our hearts with sad emotions swell

The parting word to say.

Thy work is done—thy mission ends

—

The faithful charge is given :

Oh ! may our union here as friends,

Be sweeter still in heaven.

How brief the years since first thy voico

TVithin these walls was heard

!

How many since in Christ rejoice,

And love tlie Living Word

!

'Tis not in vain thou'st labored here,

In feebleness of frame

—

More precious fruit may yet appear,

To bless our pastor's name.

And is it past ? Shall we no more

Thy pious counsels share ?

Are all our social meetings o'er

Of melody and prayer ?

Yes, we must part ! those sacred hom*8

Of fellowship must close

—

Perchance till we, in Eden bowers.

From earthly ills repose.
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Thence onward, brother ! press tliy way,

God's enemies pursue

—

The Master calls—His voice obey—

Behold ! a crpwn in view.

Aloud proclaim " the day of grace"—

The Gospel trumpet sound
;

Wage war with sin in every place

Where sinners may be found.

Strong be thy heart to do His will,

His service to perform,

—

May love for souls thy bosom fill,

And keep it ever warm.

Tor others' good we bid thee Go

—

Diffuse the holy fire

—

Preach Chkist to dying men below,

Till He shall call thee higher.

ON THE NINTH WAKD PUBLIC SCHOOL CALAMITY.*

Haek! a bell for fire is pealing,

"Where a thousand children meet-r-

Dread alarm ! more dread revealipg

!

As they rush from that retreat.

See ! a scene the most appalling

!

Infants to the vortex run !

. Death stands near to wait their falling-

Mangled corses ! life is done !
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Hark ! what souncls of -vroe are stealing,

Sad and. fearful, on the ear !

Waking every chord of feeling

—

Starting from each eye the tear

!

See ! yon streets with frantic mothers

!

Pale with grief, they run and cry,

—

Sisters in pursuit of brothers-

Brothers to the rescue fly

!

"Who may soothe the hearts yet breaking

O'er the memories of this day ?

Fifty loved ones home forsaking.

To return—cold, breathless clay I

"Good by, mother ! I am going!"

*' School-time, mother dear—good bye !'*

Cheerful steps, and hearts o'erflowing,

To the fatal spot they hie!

Children of the homes we cherish

!

Native-born ! your loss we feel

:

Thus in early youth to perish.

Fills with grief the common weal.

Saviour ! soothe the mourners weeping

O'er these graves of buried love;

Take, oh ! take them in Thy keeping,

Till they re-unite above.

* In New-York City, Nov. 20, 1851, at which time fifty-three of

the scholars were taken to their homes dead.
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Tribute of Affectlouy

OlSi THE DEATH OF MRS. SARAH H. b******.

Rest, Sarah, rest ! entombed in eartli

Thy lovely form is sleeping

—

Whilst kindred hearts, who knew thy worth,

In anguish deep are weeping.

Fond Mem'ry comes^^a faithful guest \

Youtli's cloudless scenes recalling

;

And leaning on Affection's breast,

The tears of both are falling.

It seems but yesterday, in prayer

"We saw thee humbly kneeling

—

For grace life's parting hour to bear

In accents soft appealing

:

And then methought the change was near,

The wheel would 8oon be broken

—

Our meetings close forever here.

Our farewell soon be spoken.

"We are bereft. Thy vacant seat

Oft tells the cheering story.

That though in time we shall not meet,

We soon will meet in glory.

We part a little while, 'tis true

—

A few short years we sever

;

The blissful courts that welcome you,

Shall be our home forever.
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Then Avherefore o'er her grave repine,

Companion—child—and mother ?

The form ye to the dust consign,

Shall rise in Christ another;

Her heart's desire—her constant trust

—

To -whom her youth was given

—

And though ye coffin up her dust,

She lives with Ilim in heaven.

Then wherefore linger, brothers ! friends

!

O'er your buried treasure ?

Angelic bands her flight attends

To blood-bought, deathless pleasure.

Hark ! dear classmates ! she is calling

—

Cnward—upward—to thy Love I

Many from our ranks are falling.

To increase the Church above.

JEpitapli*

Sleep on, my wife ! my Margaret dear

!

No earthly ills can reach you here—

From this green grave thy dust shall rise,

And meet thy loved ones in the skies

—

When Christ again from Heaven shall come

To call His ransomed children home.
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Temperance Ode.

•' WASHINGTON UNION, DATJGHTEES OF TEMPEEANCE."

Hail, Washington Daughters ! your Nation's defender

!

The iron-souled chieftain ! America's pride

!

In the forerank of battle, where cowards surrender,

Undaunted he stood, till he conquered or died.

Tho' the foe compass'd round, and brave hearts were fearing

Unyielding in duty, our Washington stands,—

He fought for the Eight, and while Justice was cheering,

Eedeem'd his loved Country from Tyranny's hands.

Then crown him, ye Daughters ! with plaudits receive him,

The " good and the brave" your example should be

—

Thus garlands of glory again you may weave him,

By keeping his children from Alcohol free.

A yoke is upon them, which soon must be broken,

Than kingly oppression more galling and base :

Else Liberty's name with tears may be spoken,

And her Eagle will fly from our bhores in disgrace.

Advance, then, ye Matrons ! ye Maidens and Daughters I

Your influence give the poor drunkard to save,—
The foeman may scorn at our Oroton's pure waters,

And fall, ere his time, in a dishonored grave.

'Tis yours to regain and direct the benighted,

The children of sorrow and want to reclaim :

Then husbands and brothers shall rise up delighted-

And bless the kind sisters with "Washington's name.'*"

* Their Banner representee! Washington crossing the bridge at

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 26, 1776.
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To a Wedded Couple.

"Eemember 'tis no common tic

That binds your youthful heart

;

'Tis only one that truth should weave,

And only death can part."

Art thou wed ? And was it spoken,

" I pronounce you man and wife?"

May thy vows remain, unbroken,

Through the future of thy life.

"Was it Love, sincere, confiding.

Bade thee give thy hand away ?

Oh ! may it be strong, abiding,

As upon thy marriage day.

Now the world looks bright before thee-

Hope has lit his torch anew

;

Cloudless skies are smiling o'er thee

—

Happy voices greet thee too.

Kindred friends look on approving

—

Kind good wishes fill thy ear

;

And thy husband, fond and loving,

TVhispers words the heart to cheer.

I could wish it were so ever

—

Naught to cloud thy coming years

;

I could wish thou mayest never

Feel a sorrow meet for tears.
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But, alas ! no mortal knoweth

What events await us here

—

God alone true peace hestoweth,

Seek his favor—love and fear.

The Future.

TO MISS J. E. C.

Oh ! brightly seems the c<)ming year,

And gay the scenes around

—

Sweet voices greet thy youthful ear,

Like music's varied sound.

The eye of Friendship clearly beams,

And hearts for thee are true

—

"While Hope in Fancy's early dreams,

IlTew pleasures bring to view.

But ah ! young friend ! to care unknown.

Each joy may flee away

—

Thy hours of gladness have an end,

And sorrows cloud thy day.

'Tis changing all beneath the sky.

There's nothing certain here

—

The loveliest flowers will fade and die,

And beauty disappear.

JANTJART.
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JFareivell Hymn.
TO KEY. WM. 11. JOHNSOX, OX LEAYIXG BIS CHAKGE.

TUXE— " J//£Za."

Seeyaxt of God ! our pastor -friend !

"We meet to bid adieu

—

Thj work of love with us must end,

Though faithful, kind, and true.

Thj mission like a dream appears,

So quicklj has it flown

—

And yet, within the two brief years,

How much each heart has known

!

^
Thou cam'st when Death, throughout the land,

In triumph passed along,—

"We've seen thee by the dying stand,

And in the fun'ral throng. -

Beside the mourners, in their grief,

Thy voice was often heard.

Inviting all to seek relief

In Jesus and his "Word.

Here, too, within this sacred place,

Where oft times we have met,

"We've seen such rapture in thy face,

"We never may forget.

In accents chaste, and full of love.

Thy exhortations came

—

And converts—seeking 'crowns above'

—

Are here to bless thy name.
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Our Pastor leaves liis flock to-day,

In tlie Great Shepherd's care,—

-

Oh ! may He guide thy devious way

His Gospel to declare :

Make plain thy path—His grace bestow,

And grant thee years of peace

—

Til], brought where joys eternal flow,

This changeful life shall oease.

God speed thee, brother ! firmly stand !

The blood-stained Cross defend,

—

Take the bless'd Bible in thy hand.

And show mankind their Friend.

Our pray'rs for thee shall still arise.

Though absent from our sight

—

Till, joining hands in yonder skies,

The Christian host unite.

353

Stanza.

Give ray love to the wedded pair,

And wish them joy for me

—

Tell them I wish I had been there

The bride and groom to see.

Long life be theirs—a happy life,

"With every comfort blest

—

May Ada prove a faithful wife,

And Willie's heart find rest.
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The Sunheanis of Spring.

WRITTEN ON BROOKLYN HEIOnTS.

Hail ! liail to the sunbeams of morn

That break from yon redolent sky

—

O'erspreading each valley and lawn,

Where winter terrific passed by.

The " day-star" in beauty comes forth,

Effulgent with life-giving beams-

Subverting the winds of the North,

And melting the ice-bounded streams.

Flow on, gentle river I in pride

—

Come home, little warblers of Spring

!

Awhile with my loved one reside,

And here with my favorite sing.

—

Come, bring the sweet olives of peace,

Ye songsters and birds of the grove

:

Let anthems of music increase,

And praise to our Father above.

The earth with sweet fragrance is rife,

And flow'rets will soon be in view

;

The shrub, vine, and tree shoot to life,

Bedecked with the rain-drop and dew

:

The mountains, the hills, and the vales,

With greenness be carpeted o'er

—

Fresh odors and spice from the vales

Ascend to the God we adore.
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Oh ! welcome agaia is the Spring

!

And welcome mild Phoebus, whose light

O'er nature a brightness doth fling,

And cheers the dark wintry blight.

I hail thee, sweet sunbeam ! with joy

—

Great source of all blessings here given
;

May gratitude be our employ,

Till Spring buds around us in lieaveu.

Deilication for an Album,

Deae sister mine ! I bring to thee

This token of a brother's love

—

Affection's casket let it be,

Forever fraught with Purity,

Eays from the heart, which all may see,

Like silent stars which shine above.

'Tis Friendship's gift ! 'tis Friendship's shrine,

A record of the gems of Mind :

I would each pen to Truth incline,

Each prayer for thee be warm as mine-

May Virtue's hand guide every line.

With thought sincere, and chaste and kind.
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Our Child is Gone /

OuE child is gone ! the rose is dead

!

How short—how fleet its bloom !

The grass is springing o'er its head

While mould'ring in the tomb.

A mother's love could not withhold

Its Maker's high behest

—

r.ut ere Misfortune, dark and cold,

Had crossed its tender breast,

He took it from her clasping arms,

"With all its smiling, mortal charms :

Alas! sweet, innocent, and mild,

Ere three brief years it fell

—

And now she 's mother to a child

Where seraph spirits dwell.

Transplanted to the Eden land,

It lives to bloom again

;

And nourished by a kinder hand,

.'Twill know no grief or pain :

But flourish in the bowers above.

The clime of bliss—the homo of love.

Our child is gone ! her voice no more

May break upon the ear

;

Her lightsome step across the floor

We may no longer hear.

Each little toy she 's left behind

Familiar to her sight

—

But joys, beyond the finite mind,

Are now her soul's delight

:

And soon, dear parents ! ye may rise

To join your babe beyond the skies.
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Hesponsive Address^

ON THE EECEPTIOX OF A BEAUTIFUL PICTUEE, MADE BY THE

HANDS OF TWELYE LADIES.

At a Sabbath-School Anniversary.

Ladies of the Sabbath-School :—It would require

the eloquence of a Stockton or a Summerfield to express

the feelings which have influenced mj heart during the

delivery of your Presentation Address. They have made

me wish for the possession of a tongue capable of giving

voice to the thoughts of the soul. But this ability I lack,

and confess, in the offset of my remarks, that Fowler says

I am deficient in " freedom of speech." What I wish to

say, however, will more interest these little boys and

girls than their kind teachers : I remember, children,

when the first Sabbath-School was opened on Long Is-

land. It was in the year 1821. [How long ago was it,

boys ?] Yes, forty years have gone into eternity—forty

Christmas days have passed away since then ! I knew a

little boy who was a member of that School—who was

present when the first prayer was ofiered and the first

hymn was sung. It was the custom in those days for the

children to march from the school-house to the church

—

and it was a beautiful sight to see that happy, cheerful
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company, going hand in hand, two by two, through the

streets to the temple of God—headed by a white-haired,

kind-hearted man for its Superintendent, and the teachers

walking by their sides. I have often seen the children of

the Roman Catholic Church walking in tliis manner in

New-York city, and have been reminded of the youthful

days of that little boy. He was a constant attendant ol

his Sabbath-School for about five years, -when a serious

accident happened to him. It was in this wise :—One

afternoon he took his kite, and, climbing upon a high pile

of wood, raised it in the air. "While witnessing his kite

floating in the breeze, he forgot he was standing upon

" slippery places." Those sticks moved from under his

feet, and he kept moving backward and backward,—but

directly he fell to the ground. The alarm was given by a

man from a window ; and after removing about a load ot

wood, as I was told, he was found—mangled and bleed-

ing profusely. A hand-barrow Avas brought to convey

him to the nearest drug-store—but, while passing through

the street, a little girl saw him, and exclaimed :
" I know

that little boy—he is a member of my Sunday-School,"

and told where he lived. He was carried home to an

afflicted mother, and she a widow. Dr. Mott came from

Xew-York, and four other physicians were called in. It

was soon found that his arm was broken, and the skull

terribly fractured—from which was taken a piece of bone

as large as the palm of your hand, and splintered into

nine pieces. For three months that poor little boy lay in
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a state of unconsciousness—his shroud was prepared, and

I was told his coffin selected. It was needful that night-

watchers should attend him—and who do you think they

were? I will tell you—they were his Sabbath-School

teachers. "When the whole number had taken their tarns,

they commenced again. And not only did they perform

this kindness, but all came with little presents or tokens

of sympathy in their hands, to minister to the little suf-

ferer's comfort. Strange to say that little boy lived !

—

God gave his angel charge concerning him. In about a

year he returned to his Sabbath-School. He lived to

bury that dear, kind mother, who had nursed him day

and night through all this trying period. He lived to be-

come a Sabbath-School teacher, librarian and superinten"

dent. He lived to stand beside the grave of that venera-

ble white-haired man who had been his Superintendent

in youth ; and to-night he stands before you, ladies, t^

return you his hearty thanks for your kind consideration.

I was that little boy.

Be pleased, !Miss d******^ ^o convey to your associates

the pleasure I feel in receiving their token of approval.

I will place it upon the walls at home, and leave it to my

children to remind them that their father had friends in

this Sabbath-School.

Ministers of Jesus ! ambassadors of his Gospel ! before

I take my seat let me repeat to you His commandment

—

^' Feed my lambs." It encourages teachers and children

to see their minister frequently in the Sabbath-School
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room. I have often thought, if I filled a ministers oflSce

in the providence of God, I would get the love of the

children hy my care of them. If I wished to raise a

church and increase its membership, I would devote much

time to its Sabbath-School interests. Oh, my brethren

!

Ministers, let this night's scenes give a new impulse to

your hearts to act for the salvation of the little ones,

and God will bless you—parents will bless you—and they

will bless you when they meet you in the judgment

!














